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CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE
CHAIRIVIAN'S
Welcome to the
the first of
of what
what is intended
intended to be
be a regular
regular feature
feature of
of fi.rture
future
Welcome
Journals, in which II hope
hope to keep
keep members
members abreast
abreast of
of the
the more
more important
important
Jounnls,
things that
that are
are happening
happening
things
Members who could
could not
not be
be present
present will,
will, I am
am sure,
sure, like
like to hear
hear about
about the
the
Members
Society's Annual
Annual General
General Meeting
Meeting on
on 20
20 August
August last,
last, at
at which
which Rodney
Rodney
Society's
Meadows retired
retired from the
the chairmanship
chairmanship after
after a wonderfully
wonderfully long
long period.
period. At
Meadows
the lunch
lunch beforehand,
beforehand, tributes
tributes were
were paid
paid by
by Tasmin
Tasmin Little, Felix
Felix Aprahamian,
Aprahamian,
the
Robert Threltbll,
Threlt1ill, Richard
Richard Kitching
Kitching and
and Brian
Brian Radfbrd,
Radtord, and
and Rodney
Rodney was
was
Robert
presented with a cheque
cheque for f£1,000
(made up
up of
of members'
members' contributions)
contributions)
presented
1,000 (made
together with a magnificent
magnificent photograph-size
photograph-size album
album crammed
crammed with more
more
together
tributes, photographs
photographs and
and messages
messages of
of goodwill.
goodwill.
tributes,
In aa letter
and
writes: 'I'I was
was surprised
surprisedand
members,Rodney
Rodneywrites:
thanks to all
letter of
of thanks
all members,
delighted
book,
were
messages
were included
included
presentation
in which
which so
manymessages
so many
delightedby
the presentation
book, in
by the
graphic items
items
to mark
photographsand
The photographs
and other
other graphic
years as
mark my
my 23
23 years
as chairman.
chairman.The
generousindeed
The
added
pleasure.You have
indeedwith
with the
the cheque.
cheque.The
havebeen
beengenerous
addedto the
the pleasure.
my visit
visit to
sum
that
might be
be spent
spenton
on my
memberhas
that it might
is huge.
hassuggested
suggested
huge.One
One member
sumis
precedent,since
Estelle
good precedent,
is how
how Estelle
America
since that
that is
America next
year. There
There is
is aa good
next year.
the
presentationgift.
gift. So,
can be
that the
Palmley
maybe. You can
be sure
sure that
Palmley spent
her presentation
So, maybe.
spent her
pleasure,and
and
money,
goods or travel,
frugally spent
spent for pleasure,
money,whether
travel, will be
be frugally
whether on goods
gratitude.'
that
you all
muchgratitude.'
all with much
that I shall
shallcontinue
continueto think
think of you
Buckley and
Michael
At the
members- Roger
Roger Buckley
and Michael
the AGM two new
new committee
committeemembers
that
Green
that
mainbusiness
suggestion
businessconcerned
concernedthe
the suggestion
were elected.
The other
elected The
othermain
Green- were
revisionsare
necessary
the
are necessary
in case
caseany
any revisions
Rulesshould
shouldbe
the Society's
Society'sRules
be examined
examinedin
pleaseread
you please
readthem
and
With
them and
the Rules.
Rules.Will you
With this
Journal comes
comesaa copy
copy of the
this Journal
(address
send
you may
may have
haveto Secretary
Maddox (address
JonathanMaddox
SecretaryJonathan
sendany
any observations
observationsyou
on
pageone)
madeat
at the
1995AGM and
and
3l March.
March.A report
reportcan
canthen
be made
the 1995
on page
by 31
thenbe
one)by
action
necessary.
actiontaken
takenas
asnecessary.
In his
America
Rodney Meadows
Meadows speaks
his visit
visit to America
his message
messageabove,
above,Rodney
speaksof his
next
Delius
year.This
Lectureat
1995Delius
next year
includedelivering
the Fenby
FenbyLecture
at the
the 1995
This will include
deliveringthe
Festival
Florida
in March.
March.
Festivalat
Floridain
at Jacksonville,
Jacksonville.
Lyndon
LyndonJenkins
Jenkins
The
and
DeliusSociety
Societyisis the
writer, broadcaster
broadcaster
and
The new
new Chairman
Chairmanof the
the Delius
the writer,
lecturer
AnnualGeneral
General
lecturerLyndon
Llndon Jenkins,
Jenkins,who
who was
waselected
electedat
at the
the Society's
Societv'sAnnual
Meeting
August1994.
1994.He
He was
foundermember
memberof the
the
Meetingin
in London
lnndon on
20 August
wasaa founder
on 20
yearsof the
Society
32 years
is only
in the
the Society's
Society's
and is
only the
third chairman
chairmanin
the 32
Societyand
the third
existence.
existence.
more than
Lyndon Jenkins
musical activities
activittes for more
Jenkins has
has been
been involved in musical
30 years,
years, and
ProJects Manager
Manager at Symphony
Special Projects
Symphony Hall,
and is currently Special
Birmingham. He
of
He appears
on BBC Radio
Radio 33 in aa wide variety of
appears regularly on
programmes,
programmes, and
Service and
on both
and has
has also
the BBC World Service
and on
also worked for the
has written
wntten
BBC and
Independurt Local Radio.
Radio. He lectures
lectures widely and
and has
and Independent
extensively
the history of
music, especially
of music in the
the Midlands,
extensively on music,
especially on the
1972-1988. He
He is
is
and
ntusic for
Post from
from 1972-1988.
he reviewed
reviewed music
fbr the
the Birmingham Post
and he
particularly
particularly active in the
record industry as
as consultant,
consultant, contributes
contributes to
the record
various gramophone
gramophonejournals, and
many CD booklets.
booklets.
and writes many
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(1850-1894)
ROBERT
ROBERTLOUIS
LOUrSSTEVENSON
STEVENSON(1850-1894)
A Centenary
CentenaryTribute
Tribute

DerekCox
by
byDerek
Cox
RLS has
hasdogged
RLS
doggedmy
my footsteps
footstepsfor many
manyyears;
years;or,
or, rather,
rather, I have
havedogged
doggedhis,
his,
April, when
last April,
especially
especiallylast
when I followed
followed the
RLS trail
the RLS
trail across
acrossthe
magnificent
the magnificent
Cevennescountryside,
countryside,described
in his
his famous
with ao Donkey.
Cevennes
describedin
famousTravels
Travelswith
Donkey.But I
hadno
no Modestine,
Modestine,only
had
onlyaa back-pack!
back-pack!
Therewas
was first
first the
with Grez-sur-Loing,
There
the connection
connectionwith
where Stevenson
Grez-sur-Loing,where
Stevensonmet
met
hisAmerican
Americanwife-to-be,
wife-to-be,Fanny
FannyOsboume,
his
colony in
Osbourne,in
in 1876,
1876,at
at the
the artists'
artists'colony
in the
the
Hdtel Chevillon,
yardsdown
Chevillon,aa few
fervhundred
hundredyards
Hotel
down the
from the
the street
streetfrom
the Delius
Deliushouse.
house.
Then in
in 1986,
1986, aa home
home exchange
Then
exchangetook
took Shelagh
Shelaghand
and me
me to Monterey,
Monterey,
get her
California,where
where RLS
RLS waited
1879for Fanny
California,
her divorce
waited in 1879
Fannyto get
from her
her
divorcefrom
wayward husband
husbandSam
wayward
SamOsboume.
Osbourne.She
Sheand
Louis were
were married
marriedin
and Louis
in Oakland
Oaklandin
1880and
andtook
took the
the train
1880
trainup
up the
the Napa
NapaValley
Valleyto
to the
the terminal
terminaldepot
depotat
at Calistoga;
Calistoga;
'squat' in
3000 feet
feet up
thence 3000
thence
in the
up Mount
Mount St
St Helena
Helena to the
the 'squat'
the crumbling
crumbling
bunkhouseof the
the disused
minewhere
wherethey
disusedsilver
silvermine
bunkhouse
they spent
spenttheir
their honeymoon.
honeymoon.RLS
RLS
peopleand
wrote charmingly
charminglyabout
places
about the
honeymoon,the
wrote
the honeymoon,
mine and
the mine
and the
the people
and places
the Napa
Napa Valley
Valley in
in The
TheSilverado
SilveradoSquatters.
Squatters.Another
of the
Another Californian
Californianexchange
exchange
us there
in September
took us
therein
September1993
1993and
andwe
we climbed
Mount St
took
climbedMount
St Helena
Helenato the
the site
site
the old
old squat
squatand
visitedthe
and visited
the Silverado
SilveradoMuseum
Museumand
of the
and talked
talkedto its
its Curator,
Curator,
Mrs Beth
Beth Atherton.
Atherton.The
The Museum
Museumis
is aa little
gem, full
pricelessStevenson
little gem,
Mrs
full of priceless
Stevenson
memorabilia
memorabilia.
So back
back to Grez-sur-Loing
Grez-sur-Loingand
herebelow,
and here
below, offered
So
offleredas
as aa centenary
centenarytribute
tribute
for RLS,
RLS, is
is his
his description
(1875-76)'.
descriptionof Grez,
from Forest
for
Grez,from
F'orestNotes
Notes(1875-76):
Ctrez-- for that
hasbeen
that is
is our
our destination
destination-- has
Grez
highly recommended
recommendedfor its
beenhighly
its
peoplehave
beauty.''Il
de l'eau,'
I'eau,'people
havesaid,
beauty.
11 y aa de
with an
said,with
an emphasis,
emphasis,as
if that
as if
that
question,which,
settledthe
the question,
which, for aa French
Frenchmind,
mind, I am
rather led
settled
am rather
led to think
think
get there,
And Grez,
does.And
Grez,when
whenwe
we get
placeworthy of some
there,is
is indeed
indeedaa place
it does.
some
praise.It lies
lies out
out of the
forest,aa cluster
the forest,
clusterof houses,
praise.
houses,with
with an
an old
old bridge,
bridge,
in ruin,
quaintold
an old
old castle
castlein
ruin, and
and aa quaint
old church.
gardendescends
an
church.The
The inn
inn garden
descends
terracesto the
river, stable-yard,
the river;
stable-yard,kailyard,
kailyard, orchard,
orchard, and
in terraces
and aa space
spaceof
of
lawn, fringed
fringed with rushes
green arbour.
rushesand
and embellished
embellishedwith aa green
lawn,
arbour. On
On the
the
oppositebank
bank there
is aa reach
reachof
thereis
of English-looking
English-lookingplain,
plain, set
opposite
set thickly
thickly with
poplars And between
willows and
and poplars.
between the
lies the
river, clear
the two lies
the river,
willows
clear and
and
deep,and
and full
full of
reedsand
of reeds
andfloating
floating lilies.
lilies. Water-plants
Water-plantscluster
deep,
clusterabout
aboutthe
the
sterlingsof
of the
the long
long low bridge
bridgeand
and stand
half:wayup
sterlings
standha1t:way
up upon
upon the
piersin
in
the piers
green luxuriance.
luxuriance.They
They catch
catch the
the dipped
dipped oar
oar with long
long antennae,
green
antennae,and
and
chequerthe
the slimy
slimybottom
bottomwith
with the
the shadow
shadowof
leaves.And
chequer
of their
their leaves.
And the
river
the river
wanders
and thither
among the
islets, and
and is smothered
smotheredand
wanders hither
hither and
thither among
the islets,
and
broken
an old building
lithe, hardy
broken up
up by the
the reeds,
reeds, like an
building in the
the lithe,
hardy arms
arms of
of
the
climbing ivy.
ivy. You may
good man
the climbing
may watch
watch the
the box where
where the
the good
man of
the
of the
inn keeps
fish alive
alive for his
following another
inn
keeps fish
his kitchen,
kitchen, one
ripple following
one oily ripple
another
over the
of the
deal. And
over
the top of
the yellow
yellow deal.
And you
you can
hear aa splashing
can hear
splashingand
and aa
prattle
of voices
from the
shedunder
prattle of
voices from
the shed
under the
the old
kirk, where
where the
the village
village
old kirk,
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fish and
women
the fish
and water-lilies.
water-lilies.It seems
seems
women wash
washand
washall
all day
day among
amongthe
and wash
cool and
and sweet
sweet
as
washedthere
thereshould
shouldbe
be specially
speciallycool
asif
if linen
linenwashed
We
river. And
And no
no sooner
have we
we all
all
have come
come here
here for the
the river.
sooner have
We have
gaily, and
go
push off
bathed
shallopsand
and push
off gaily,
and go
we board
board the
the two shallops
bathed than
than we
great treasure
gliding
gliding under
gatheringaa great
water-lilies.
treasureof water-lilies.
the trees
treesand
and gathering
under the
handsin
in the
lean
Some
cool water;
water; some
somelean
sings;some
sometrail
trail their
their hands
the cool
Someone
one sings;
imageof
poplarsfar
far below,
below, and
over
of the
the tall
tall poplars
andthe
the
gunwaleto see
seethe
over the
the gunwale
the image
shadow
and their
head
the boat,
boat, with
with the
the balanced
balancedoars
oars and
their own
own head
shadow of the
yellow floor of
glide smoothly
last,
protruded,
protruded,glide
of the
the stream.
stream.At last,
over the
the yellow
smoothlyover
the
all silent
happy,and
and up
up to the
the knees
kneesin the
the wet
wet
silent and
and happy,
day declining
the day
declining- all
punt slowly
lilies
landing-placebeside
lilies - we punt
slowly back
back again
again to the
the landing-place
beside the
the
bridge.
for solitude
himselfin
in the
There is
is aa wish
wish for
all. One
One hides
hides himself
the
bridge. There
solitudeon
on all.
goes for aa walk
arbour
walk in the
the country
country with
cigarette;another
anothergoes
arbour with aa cigarette;
And it is
is not
not till dinner
is on
Cocardon;
dinneris
on the
the
third inspects
inspectsthe
the church.
church.And
Cocardon;aa third
glassto glass,
glass,that
goes round
from glass
table,
inn'sbest
bestwine
wine goes
round from
that we
we
table,and
the inn's
and the
begin
restraint and
fuse once
once more
more into
into aa jolly
begin to throw off the
the restraint
and fuse
fellowship.
fellowship.
Half the
party are
return to-night
the wagonette,
wagonette,and
and some
the party
areto return
to-night with the
some
good company,
go with
of the
with them
company,will go
loathto break
the others,
others,loath
breakup
up good
themaa bit
of
the way
way and
drink aa stirrup-cup
stimrp-cup at
at Marlotte.
is dark
dark in
in the
the
of the
and drink
Marlotte. It is
wagonette,
might have
have been.
The coachman
wagonette,and·
and not
not so
merry as
as it might
been. The
coachman
so merry
loses
loses the
road. So-and-so
light fireworks
fireworks with
with the
most
So-and-sotries
tries to light
the most
the road.
indifferent
indifFerentsuccess.
success.Some
Somesing,
sing, but
rest are
weary to applaud;
applaud;
but the
the rest
are too weary
fairlv at
and
as if
if the
the festival
festivalwere
were fairly
at an
an end
andit seems
seemsas
end-'Nous
fait la
la noce,
noce,
T.{ousavons
avonsfait
Rentrons
Rentronsa
nosfoyers!'
foyers!'
d nos
And
And such
suchis
is the
the burthen,
we have
havecome
cometo Marlotte
Marlotte and
burthen,even
evenafter
after we
and
placesin the
punch on
taken
Mother Antonie's.
Antonie's.There
There is
is punch
the court
court at
at Mother
on
taken our places
guestsdine
the
long table
in the
the long
table out
out in
the open
open air,
air, where
where the
the guests
dine in summer
summer
The candles
night wind,
weather.
weather.The
flare in the
wind, and
facesround
round the
candlesflare
and the
the faces
the
the night
punch are
punch
up, with shifting
shifting emphasis,
emphasis,against
against aa background
background of
of
are lit up,
picturesqueenough;
complete
is all
completeand
and solid
solid darkness.
darkness.It is
all picturesque
enough;but
but the
the fact
fact
yawn; we
is,
is, we
we are
We yawn;
are out
vein; we
we have
havemade
madethe
area-weary.
a-weary.We
we are
out of the
the vein;
the
pleasure'ssake,
wedding,
wedding, as
the song
now, for pleasure's
let's make
makean
as the
song says,
says,and
and now,
sake,let's
an
end
herecomes
into the
endon't.
on't. When
When here
comesstriding
striding into
the court,
court, booted
mid-thigh,
booted to mid-thigh,
great, famous,
spurred
jacket of
green cord,
famous,and
splashed,in aajacket
ofgreen
cord, the
and
spurredand
and splashed,
the great,
redoubtable
redoubtableBlank:
Blank: and
moment the
the fire
fire kindles
kindles again,
and in aa moment
again, and
and the
the
imitates Spaniards,
night
night is
is witness
witness of our
our laughter
laughter as
as he
he imitates
Spaniards,Germans,
Germans,
Englishmen, picture-dealers,
picture-dealers,all
Englishmen,
eccentric ways
ways of speaking
all eccentric
speaking and
and
possession,aa fury,
thinking,
thinking, with aa possession,
fury, aa strain
strain of mind
mind and
and voice,
voice, that
that
please.We
would
would rather
rather suggest
nervouscrisis
suggestaa nervous
crisisthan
than aa desire
desireto please.
We are
as
are as
merry
merry as
when the
the trap
farewell noisily
noisily to
as ever
ever when
trap sets
setsforth again,
again,and
and say
sayfarewell
good folk going
going farther.
farther. Then,
all
Then, as
we are
far enough
from thoughts
as we
are far
enoughfrom
thoughts
all good
quaint house,
his quaint
of
sleep,we
we visit
visit Blank
Blank in his
house,and
sit an
hour or so
of sleep,
and sit
an hour
so in aa
great tapestried
great
tapestriedchamber,
laid with furs,
littered with sleeping
hounds,
chamber,laid
furs, littered
sleepinghounds,
and
fantasticshadow
shine,by
fire in aa mediaeval
mediaeval
shadowand
and shine,
by aa wood fire
andlit up,
up, in fantastic
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chimney. And then we plod back through
through the darkness
darkness to the inn beside
the river.
river.
quick bright things come to confusion! When we arise
How
How quick
arise next
morning, the grey showers fall steadily, the trees hang limp, and
and the
face of
with dimpling
of the stream is spoiled with
dimpling raindrops. Yesterday's lilies
encumber the garden walk,
walk, or begin, dismally enough, their voyage
A sickly shimmer lies
towards the Seine
lies upon the
Seine and
and the salt
salt sea.
sea. A
dripping
dripping house-roofs, and
and all the colour
of the green and
colour is washed out of
last night, as
golden landscape
landscape of
of last
as though an
an envious
envious man had
had taken a
water-colour
water-colour sketch
sketch and
and blotted it together with
with a sponge.
sponge. We go out
roads. But
But the roads
roads about Grez have
a-walking in the wet roads.
have a trick of
of
their own. They go on for a while among
among clumps of
of willows
willows and
and
patches of
patches
ceaseand
of vine,
vine, and
and then,
then, suddenly
suddenly and
and without any
any warning, cease
and
determine in some miry hollow
knowe; and
hollow or upon some bald knowe;
and you
have a short period of
face, and back the way
of hope, then right-about
right-about face,
game of
you camel
came! So we draw about the kitchen fire and
and play a round game
of
cards
ha'pence,or go to the billiard-room for a match at corks;
corks, and
cards for ha'pence,
and
by one consent a messenger
messenger is sent
wagonette -- Grez shall
sent over for the wagonette
be left tomorrow.
tomorrow.
FOOTNOTE
FOOTNOTE

1970sand
havekept
Members
Members who go back
back to the
kept their
their Journals may
may like to rerethe early
early 1970s
and have
fascinating and
read
readthe
the two fascinating
researchedarticles
ChristopherRedwood
Redwoodon
and carefully researched
articles by Christopher
on
'Grez before
'Grez
Journals 42 and
'unconventional
Delius' in
rnJournals
43. The
The latter
latter mentions
mentions the
before Delius'
and 43.
the'unconventional
gatheredthere
cosmopolitan
of artists
cosmopolitancircle'
there in the
1880s.This was
was the
circle'of
artists which gathered
the 1880s.
the subject
subject
'The Open-Air Painters
Painters at Grez-sur-Loing'
of
1994
of an
interesting exhibition,
exhibition, 'The
Grez-sur-Loing' at the
the 1994
an interesting
Cheltenham
CheltenhamInternational
Intemational Festival
Festival of
Music.
of Music.

* * * **
SEA DRIFT
DRIFT AT
AT CARNEGIE
CARNEGIE HALL
IIALL
by
by Rolf Stang
Stang
In spring
1993 I was
was invited
spring 1993
invited to comment
commenton
on Delius,
Delius, his
his Sea
Sea Drift
Drift score
scoreand
and
Wait
Walt Whitman
Whitmanfor the
the members
membersof the
the New
New York Choral
Rehearsals
Choral Society.
Society.Rehearsals
had
just begun.
hadjust
begun.
get aa feeling
philosophywith
To get
feelingfor
for the
the Whitman
Whitman philosophy
with which
Delius would
would
which Delius
'When I heard
recited Whitman's
have
have identified,
identified. I first
first recited
Whitman's 'When
heard the
the learned
learned
astronomer';
it speaks
astronomer';
well for both.
speakswell
both.
The
The singers
in this
singersin
this Society,
some150
150 strong,
strong,are
are excellent
andvery
well
Society,some
excellentand
very well
Many study
felt iII-at-ease
trained.
privately They
They felt
ill-at-easewith
trained. Many
study singing
singing privately
with Delius's
Delius's
treatment
treatmentof the
text. I understand
understandsuch
complaintsand,
in the
fifteen
the text.
such complaints
and, in
the brief
brief fifteen
me, tried
minutes
minutesallowed
Thereis
is actually
larger
allowedme,
tried to explain
explainwhy
why I disagree.
disagree.There
actuallyaa larger
performer.
issueto be
be surmounted,
which lies
issue
surmounted,which
lies completely
completelyin
in the
the hands
handsof the
the performer.
would make
makethe
problemof occasionally
Once
Onceovercome,
overcome,it would
the problem
occasionallyawkward
awkward syllable
syllable
setting
in Delius
Deliusseem
indeed.
settinsin
seemvery
verv minor
minorindeed.
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personally find
Frankly,
Frankly, in Delius
Delius I personally
find much
much less
less to cntIclse
criticise than
than in aa
Mass in G.
Schubert
instance.I am
am thinking
thinking now of
choral score
his Mass
Schubertchoral
scorefor instance.
of his
G. In
such
instance,that,
that, while
can be
we discover,
while it can
suchaa score
scorewe
discover,for instance,
sungbeautifully,
beautifully,it
be sung
'piano music',
se, but rather
is
is not
not vocal
vocal music
music per se,
rather 'piano
music', with words.
words. While
While the
the
flexible
flexible human
humanvoice
voice can
candeal
dealwith such
suchwriting
writing and
and sing
sing it convincingly,
convincingly,altos
altos
pay aa dear
price.They
and
calledupon
and tenors
tenorspay
dearprice.
They are
are called
upon to sing
singrepeated
repeatednotes
noteswith
with
relief,off at
intervalof aa third,
only
only an
an occasional
occasionaltone,
tone, coming
comingas
as relief,
at the
the interval
third, aa step
step
is what
what choral
or aa half step.
step.Yet
Yet this
this is
singersare
usedto and,
choralsingers
areused
and,therefore,
therefore,accept
accept
repeatednotes
notesis
is hard
uncritically.
hard on
the voice,
voice, dull
Certainly,singing
singingendless
on the
dull
uncritically.Certainly,
endlessrepeated
poetry,the
and
abusiveof the
text'spoetry;
repeatedDs
and abusive
the text's
the tenors
tenorssing
sing endless
endlessrepeated
Ds -- some
some
part,in
35%
in fact
fact -- in
35% of their
their part,
in that
Schubertscore.
Contrarily,Delius's
Delius'slines-tolines-tothat Schubert
score.Contrarily,
be-sung
intrinsicallycantabile
from the
be-sungare
are intrinsically
cantabileand
and draw
draw the
the best
best from
the voice.
voice. Granted,
Granted,
it is
is music
musicfor
for mature
maturevoices
voicesand
highlyskilled
skilledchoristers.
andhighly
choristers.
most choral
(and musicologists)
musicologists)
As
are
As most
rather
conductors(and
are not
not singers
choralconductors
singersbut
but rather
pianists,this
problemof
points
organists
getting verbal
points
and pianists,
this problem
verbalstress-and-release
stress-and-release
organistsand
ofgetting
'reading'aa poem
poem set
right
music remains
remainsaa hurdle
hurdle to overcome.
right in
in 'reading'
set to music
overcome.Most
Most
not, in
in fact,
recogniseprecisely
preciselywhat
in my
conductors
fact, recognise
my experience
experiencedo
do not,
what the
the
conductorsin
problemis
is (I have
problem
have sung
sung choral
choral music
music now
now for
for some
some40
40 years).
years).We
We are
are all
all
for instance,
familiar
instance,who
who drone
drone out
out verse
verse after
familiar with
with organists,
after verse
verse of aa
organists,for
in the
hymn,each
hymn,
eachexactly
exactlythe
the same,
same,oblivious
from verse
obliviousto changes
changesin
the text
text from
verseto
phraseto phrase
phrase!
verse
I Delius
performersis
is not
going
verseor phrase
in the
not going
Deliusin
the hands
handsof such
suchperformers
to fare
farewell.
well.
When
When aa text
text is
is the
Delius'sinspiration
inspirationand
the source
sourceof Delius's
has determined
determinedthe
the
and has
fbrm and
level
torm
and structure
structureof the
the music
musicitself,
itself, aa far
far more
more evolved
evolvedsensitivity
sensitivityand
and level
is called
calledfor.
for.
of artistry
artistryis
poetryof words.
Delius,it has
hasbeen
said,had
hadno
no feeling
feelingfor
for the
words.Originally
Delius,
beensaid,
the poetry
Originally
was said
right hands
this was
saidofWagner
andother
othercomposers
composers
whosemusic
music-- in
in the
the right
hands
this
whose
of Wagnerand
poeticexpression.
provenin
gold mine
hasproven
vocaland
expression.
in the
the end
endto be
very vocal
mineof poetic
-- has
be very
andaa gold
geniussets
his own
Each genius
Each
setsdown
down his
own special
specialidiomatic
idiomaticdemands,
demands,unorthodox
unorthodoxand
and
not at
first always
recognisedas
logical or
at first
alwaysrecognised
When the
musicis
is clearly
not
as logical
or adept.
adept.When
the music
clearly
great.it is
performerswho
is performers
who must
must meet
meetthat
that challenge
key. Read
great,
challengeto find
find the
the key.
Readthe
the
criticson
Trislan,then
listento Flagstad,
Flagstad,Meisle,
Meisle,Melchior,
original
originalcritics
on Tristan,
thenlisten
Melchior,Neidlinger
Neidlinger
passagesthey
Salminensing
sing the
the same
samepassages
they talked
talked of with
with disdain'
or Salminen
disdain!Without
Without
great Bruce
excludingthe
the great
Bnrce Boyce,
Boyce, whom
whom he
he engaged
excluding
engagedso
often, Thomas
Thomas
so often,
(and I'll
Beechamspoke
spokeof aa day
in the
when masterful
Beecham
day in
the future
future when
masterfi.rlDelius-singers
Delius-singers(and
mustultimately
addto that:
that: choristers)
choristers)must
comealong.
add
ultimatelycome
along.
just
recommendthe
the study
study of solo
songs,Lieder,
Lieder, to conductors,
I recommend
solo songs,
conductors,not
not just
passivestudy,
study, but
but actually
actuallythe
singingof the
passive
the singing
the songs
songsthemselves.
themselves.One
soon
One soon
learnsthat
not always
in aa phrase
phrase
learns
that composer
composerand
andsinger
singerdo
the same
do not
alwaysdo
do the
samethings
thingsin
in the
The tension
at the
the same
sametime'
time! The
tensioncreated
line when
at
createdin
the vocal
vocal line
when both
both composer
composer
putting the
and singer(s)
singer(s)are
are putting
the text
acrosslies
lies at
the base
baseof the
and
text across
at the
the concentrated
concentrated
which comes
in Lied.
Lied. We
We speak
hereof that
emotion
emotionwhich
comesacross
acrossin
speakhere
that unique
uniquedimension
dimension
that voice
voice and
and text
music,aa dimension
that
text can
can bring
bring to
to music,
dimensionof which
which choral
musicis
is
choralmusic
robbed of interpreters,
generalistsin
too often
interpreters,generalists
in their
too
often robbed
their approach,
approach,who
limit
who limit
themselves
by taking
solelyinstrumental
instrumental
themselves
by
approach.
takingaa solely
approach.
justice to the
just simply
Doing justice
the text,
not just
following melodic
melodic contours
Doing
text, not
simply following
contours
(predictablypunching
punchingout
line), not
highestnote
note in
(predictably
not merely
merelyobserving
out the
the highest
in the
the line),
observing
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great
non-textualmusic,
presentsaa great
abstract
music, presents
musical accents
abstractmusical
accentsas
as one
one does
does in non-textual
Delius. An art
is the
music,
challenge
itself, this
this is
the key
key to lifting the
the music,
art in itself,
challengein Delius.
higher level
releasing
releasing the
the voice
voice and
level of
inflection and
and thus
thus attaining
attaining aa higher
of inflection
and
persuasion.
persuasion.
April I'd
By cutting
shortaa visit
visit to London,
London,where
whereon
on 1l April
I'd spoken
on Edvard
Edvard
cuttingshort
spokenon
possibleto hear
performanceof the
Grieg,
was possible
hear the
Grieg, it was
the performance
the New
New York Choral
Choral
pronunciationand
Society
April. Because
Becauseintonation,
intonation,pronunciation
and sound
are so
so
Society on
sound are
on 3 April.
group, Delius's
outstanding
with the
the group,
Delius'ssonorities
sonoritiessounded
in the
outstandingwith
soundedbeautiful
beautifulin
the big
big
performance
warm
Hall. Yet,
Yet, as
whole, the
warm acoustical
acousticalambience
ambienceof Carnegie
CarnegieHall.
as aa whole,
the performance
getsthe
did
Deliusof course
The
did not
not cohere,
sadto say;
say;doubly
doublyso
so as
as Delius
coursegets
blame.The
cohere,sad
the blame.
(the Mostly Mozart
group of Lincoln
orchestra
Mozart group
Lincoln Center,
orchestra(the
Center, I believe)
believe)were
were fine,
fine,
rehearsal,aa complex
but
moneyfor adequate
but with too little money
complexwork such
suchas
as this
this
adequaterehearsal,
non-idiomaticperformance,
performance,even
players.The
is
is doomed
The rich
rich
doomedto aa non-idiomatic
even with such
such players.
tapestry
is of course
nevereasily
realised.And
must
tapestryof sound
soundin Sea
SeaDrift is
coursenever
easilyrealised.
And it must
ebb
used
flow with
with seeming
seemingease.
lnstnrmentalists
ebb and
and flow
ease,Instmmentalists
usedto the
the relatively
relativelyeasyeasyfamiliarinterpretative
exact
to-cope-with
andfamiliar
interpretativedemands
demandsof the
metronomically
to-cope-withand
the metronomically
exact
get
classical
experience
to get
repertoirewould
would not
not bring
themthe
necessary
classicalrepertoire
bringwith
with them
the necessary
experience
quick grip
grip on
phrasedpiece
piecewith
aa quick
phrased
on such
suchan
an expansively
expansively
with much
muchfinesse.
finesse.It's
It's nonoplayingwas
one's
to if
one'sfault
fault that
that the
the playing
wasmf
mJ'to
throughout,rather
ratherthick
thick sounding
soundingand
and
lJ throughout,
wereon
that
and stodgy
that tempos
temposwere
on the
the stiff
stiffand
side.
stodgyside.
great pleasure,
pleasure,and
piece was
Nonetheless,
was aa great
was
Nonetheless,just hearing
hearingthe
and there
there was
the piece
from the
much
the choir
The
much to admire
and enjoy,
enjoy, especially
choir and
and the
the soloist.
soloist.The
admireand
especiallyfrom
listeningcompany
listening
was exceptionally
Bo Holten,
Holten, conductor
companywas
exceptionallyfine;
fine, Bo
the BBC
BBC
conductorof the
memberof the
Singers
Singersand
andmember
the Delius
DeliusSociety,
was,along
with his
his two
Society,was,
alongwith
two daughters,
daughters,
guestfor
performance.
my guest
pleasureto hear
my
It's
for this
this performance.
It's always
hearDelius
Deliusin
in
alwaysaa special
specialpleasure
the
isn't
the company
fellow enthusiast,
isn'tit?
it?
companyof aa fellow
enthusiast,
Make
Make note
noteof the
the name
nameof the
Mark Pedrotti.
Pedrotti.He
the soloist,
soloist,Mark
He was
wasoutstanding,
outstanding,
Delius
demonstrating
clearly
demonstrating
clearlythe
fruits to be
the fruits
be born
born of approaching
approaching
Deliusfirst
first as
Lied.
asLied.
Pedrotti, an
Mr Pedrotti,
an operatic
operaticbaritone,
the added
baritone,brought
brought the
addedskills
skills of aa Lieder
Lieder singer
singer
projectword
his reading
readingof Whitman's
to his
Whitman'slines
linesand,
was able
and,therefore,
therefore,was
ableto project
word and
and
tone eloquently,
with an
tone
eloquently,with
an exceptional
exceptionalfullness
fullnessand
and beauty
beautyof voice.
voice. He
He is
is aa
Deliansinger
in the
singerin
the sense
senseof which
which Sir
ThomasBeecham
Beechamspoke.
Delian
Sir Thomas
spoke.

* * lI<
**li.

Harold Diamond,
Harold
of
Diamond,Editor of the
of the
the Delius
the Newsletter
Neu,.sletter
Deliu,sSOCiety,
Society,Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Branch,
Branch,wrote:
wrote:
'live' sounds
Deliusfilling
hear 'live'
was aa joy to hear
It was
filling aa real
real concert
hall.
soundsof Delius
concerthall.
Though there
is aa broad
Though
range of recordings
broad range
there is
recordingsto choose
from and
choosefrom
an
and an
literatureon
Delius,there
ample,
ample,excellent
excellentliterature
therewould
would seem
on Delius,
virtual
seemto be
be aa virtual
performancesin the
ban on
Delius performances
Therefore, it is
ban
on Delius
US. Therefore,
the US.
is an
act of
an act
prevailing tide
buck the
courage
courage to buck
the prevailing
tide of accepted
accepted repertoire
repertoire With
with aa
performance
performance
of aa major
majorDelius
Deliuswork.
work.
The concert
concert began
reading of the
poem that
The
beganwith aa reading
the Whitman
Whitman poem
is
that is
Drift [at
the
the text
text of Sea
SeaDrift
the suggestion
suggestionof WiIliam
William Marsh,
Marsh, Chairman
Chairmanof
of
fat the
the Delius
DeliusSociety,
Society,Philadelphia
Philadelphia
the
Branch
l This
Branchl.
This is
is aa fine
fine idea
idea as
as long
long as
as
reading itself lives
lives up
the
the reading
poem
noble concept
up to the
the noble
concept of
reading the
of reading
the poem
beforethe
concertbegins.
before
the concert
begins.Unfortunately,
readerstumbled
Unfortunately,the
the reader
stumbledon
some
on some
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pace of the
words
thereby
therebyslackening
slackeningthe
the pace
the
words and
and sounded
soundedunrehearsed,
unrehearsed,
concert
The tempos
were
began.The
temposchosen
chosenby
by the
the conductor
conductorwere
concertbefore
before it began.
perhapsin an
reposeessential
slow,
senseof repose
essentialto
an effort
effort to achieve
achievethe
the sense
slow, perhaps
any
of Delius's
and
performance
This was
not successful
Delius'smusic.
music.This
was not
successful
and caused
caused
any performance
the
falter.
the musical
musicalline
line to falter.
The
The deceptive
Delius's music
music is
is aa trap
trap that
that
deceptive simplicity
simplicity of Delius's
conductors
may wish
wish to avoid.
avoid. An
the economics
economicsmay
conductorsall
all too
too aware
aware of the
evocation
reposewith no
no loss
loss of forward
fbrward
evocationof atmosphere,
atmosphere,aa sense
senseof repose
rehearsal.
motion
and
motionrequires
requiresthought,
muchrehearsal.
thought,analysis,
analysis,
andmuch
Ken
with
Ken Smith,
Smith.aa member
memberof the
the chorus,
chorus.contributed
contributedan
an article
articlewith
'Discoveringaa Masterwork:
Tides of
Ebbs and
music
music examples,
Masterwork.the
the Ebbs
and Tides
examples,'Discovering
Delius's
In it he
Delius'sSea
Driff , to the
May 1993
1993issue
issueof Chorus!
he wrote
wrote of
SeaDrift',
the May
Chorus!In
'O rising
quotingthe
some
his chorus
chorusencountered,
rising
someof the
the difficulties
difficultieshis
encountered,quoting
the '0
stars'
he felt
felt as
Delius'sdisregard
stars' section
sectionas
as an
an example
what he
as Delius's
disregardfor
exampleof what
in performance.
performance.This
This is
meanslimited
his
human
human limitations
limitations in
is by
by no
no means
limited to his
hide behind,
choral
singerstake
choral output,
output, but
but without
without instruments
instrumentsto hide
behind,singers
take
(andaudience's)
point
personally.From
these
point
From the
the conductor's
conductor's(and
audience's)
thesethings
thingsso
so personally.
of view,
what Delius
Delius does
view, this
this hurdle
hurdle has
has to be
be balanced
balancedagainst
againstwhat
does
graspingthe
superbly,
superbly,which
which is
is grasping
the colour
choral sound
soundand
and matching
matching
colour of
of aa choral
particularvoice
aa line
line to aa particular
the harmonic
voice to fit effectively
effectivelyin the
harmonictexture.
texture.

*+ *** ** *

DELIUS
DELIUSASSOCIATION
FLORIDA
ASSOCIATIONOF
OF FLORIDA
34th Annual
Annual Festival March
March 10th
lOth -- 12th
lzth 1994
1994
'Brunch'to be
plansare
progressfor our next
Already plans
Already
next annual
Membership'Brunch'
are in progress
annualMembership
be
held
held in November,
November, anticipating
March 1995.
Delius Festival
Festival for March
1995
anticipating our Delius
Meanwhile,the
Meanwhile,
34th
historiancan
reflect on
the historian
can reflect
on the
successfulcompletion
completionof
the successful
of our 34th
Annual
AnnualDelius
DeliusFestival
Festivalin Florida.
Florida.
This was
This
was aa very
Festivalas
highlights.It was
very special
specialFestival
as it included
includedmany
manyhighlights.
was held
held
in Jacksonville
in
Jacksonvilleand
includedDelius's
Delius'sSolano
The Festival
Festival
and of course
courseincluded
SolanoGrove.
Grove. The
good start
~as
to aa good
start on
Thursday10
l0 March
greetedone
was off
offto
on Thursday
March as
as Delians
Deliansgreeted
one another
another
on
on the
the beautiful
beautiful campus
campusof Jacksonville
JacksonvilleUniversity.
Mr Robert
Robert Threlfall
Threlfall and
University. Mr
and
his wife Joan
from England
his
Joanwere
were our very
very special
specialvisitors
visitors from
Englandfor the
which
the week
week which
included
includedthe
Festival.
the Festival.
'The
Threlfall opened
Mr Threlfall
Festivalwith aa most
most interesting
openedthe
the Festival
interestingtalk entitled
entitled'The
CollectedEdition
Edition -- An Informal
Collected
Informal Introduction'.
Introduction'. This
was an
This was
an overview
overview of the
the
publications of the
publications
the complete
complete editions
editions of
of the
the musical
musical works
works of
of Frederick
Frederick
Delius. Mr Threlfall
Threlfall touched
Delius.
touched on
on other
other composers
composerswhose
whose works
works had
had been
been
gave insight
monumentaltask
which gave
insight into
into what
catalogued,
catalogued,which
what aa monumental
had at
last been
been
task had
at last
completed.
completed.
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'DiscoveringDelius'
We saw
sawthe
film 'Discovering
the film
We
which many
Deliu,s'which
manyof
of us
had seen
in last
last
us had
seenin
year'sFestival.
Festival.We
realisedthat
We realised
is much
muchin
in this
that there
thereis
viewing
year's
film, subsequent
this film;
viewing
subsequent
quite enlightening,
is quite
enlightening,so
is
so that
is well
worth seeing
that itit is
well worth
seeingmany
manytimes.
times.At
At noon
noon we
we
'Composers'Luncheon'.
for what
adjournedfor
what isis called
calledthe
Luncheon'.Several
adjourned
the 'Composers'
Severalcomposers
composers
as they
presentto
attendedas
they were
were present
to hear
hear their
their compositions
performed that
attended
compositionsperformed
that
afternoon.
afternoon.
Therewas
was then
thenfree
freetime
time to
DeliusHouse
There
to visit
visit the
the Delius
Housewhich
which remains
remainson
on the
the
As we
campus.As
we started
startedfor
for the
the house,
house,one
one of
Floridarain
campus.
of our
our Florida
rain showers
showerscaught
caught
many of
of us,
us, but
but our
our spirits
spirits were
were not
not dampened
dampenedas
many
as we
we found
found shelter
where
shelterwhere
Delius found
found shelter
manyyears
yearsago.
sheltermany
The University
Delius
Universityasks
askstwo or
ladies
ago. The
or three
threeladies
of the
studentbody
the student
body to
to be
hostesses
be hostesses
in the
the house
houseduring
of
in
duringthe
Festivals.It
It is
is
the Festivals.
alwaysenjoyable
enjoyableto
to observe
observetheir
always
theircurious
curioussurprise
surpriseon
on hearing
hearingthe
visitorstalk
the visitors
talk
musicand
of the
themusic
life ofFrederick
andlife
of FrederickDelius.
Delius.
of
threeo'clock
o'clockthe
the Delius
DeliusComposition
At three
in
CompositionAward
Award Concert
presented
Concertwas
was presented
in
the Terry
Terry Concert
Concert Hall
Hall of the
the
the University.
Local musicians
University.Local
musicianshad
had previously
previously
reviewednearly
nearly one
one hundred
hundredand
reviewed
and fifty entries
entriesand
and selected
selectedwinners
winnersin
in three
three
categories:chamber
chambermusic,
music,vocal,
vocal, and
keyboard.These
categories:
and keyboard.
Thesethree
three compositions
compositions
and others,
including aa High
others, including
High School
Award winner,
performed by
and
School Award
winner, were
were performed
by
professional
capableprofessional
musicians.
The chamber
musiccomposition
capable
musicians.
The
chambermusic
compositionwas
wasawarded
awarded
FirstPrize,
Prize,and
the First
andthe
the composer,
composer,Jay
presentto
The
the
JayLyon,
Lyon,was
was present
to be
be applauded.
The
applauded.
Delius Association
Associationawards
awards an
Delius
an annual
annual scholarship
scholarshipin
in composition
composition to
to aa
Jacksonville
Universitystudent.
student.A composition
compositionby
by the
the 1993
1993recipient,
recipient,Michael
Jacksonville
University
Michael
performed, and
Pickering, was
was performed,
1994 recipient,
and the
the 1994
recipient, Jennifer
JJ Pickering,
was
Jennifer Sleap,
Sleap, was
named.Concluding
Concludingthe
the concert,
concert, Aaron
Aaron and
and Mary
Mary Lou
named.
Lou Wesley
Wesley Krosnick,
Krosnick,
faculty members,
Universityfaculty
members,performed
performedthe
the Lento
Lento from
from Delius's
University
Delius'sThird
Third Violin
Violin
Sonata.
Sonata.
fortunateto have
We are
are all
all fortunate
have Delius's
Delius'smusic
music in
in recorded
recordedform,
We
form. but
the
but the
provides us
auditorium of
Friday Musicale
of Friday
Musicale usually
usually provides
auditorium
us with the
the venue
venue for live
live
performances.On
Festivalaa most
On the
the second
secondday
day of
of the
most delightful
performances.
the Festival
delightful and
and moving
moving
concertof
of choral
musicwas
performedthere
choralmusic
was performed
thereunder
underthe
concert
the able
able direction
directionof our
our
memberBrenda
BrendaMcNeiland
McNeilandwho
her chorus
who named
namedher
chorus'The
member
'The Solano
SolanoSingers'.
This
Singers'.This
very
very interesting
interesting prograrnme
programme included
included early
early part-songs,
part-songs, an
an excerpt
from
excerpt from
Irmelin, three
from Appalachia,
three carols
carols of
of Peter
Peter Warlock,
Warlock, the
the final
final chorus
chorus from
Appalachia, and
and
it concluded
Serenadeand
severalchoruses
from Ha,s,san
the Serenade
and several
choruses from
Hassan with,
with, in its
its
concluded with the
final
singersleft the
final number,
number, the
the music
music fading
fading away
away as
as the
the singers
the auditorium
auditorium in a
a
stately single
file. Of
singlefile.
Of course,
acknowledgevery
stately
course, they
they returned
returned to acknowledge
very appreciative
appreciative
applause.
applause.
After refreshments
refreshments provided
provided by Friday
Friday Musicale
Musicale members,
members, a group
group of
of
Delians
Delians went
went to the
the downtown
downtown area
area of
of our city for the
the ceremony
ceremony to dedicate
dedicate a
bronze
of Bay and
and Main Streets,
Streets, designating
designating the
the
bronze sidewalk
sidewalk marker
marker at
at the
the corner
corner of
approximate
approximate location
location of
of the
the music
music store
store where
where Delius
Delius met
met Thomas
Thomas Ward.
Ward, then
then
an
an organist
organist at our Catholic
Catholic church.
church. Our guest
guest speaker
speaker for the
the occasion
occasion was
was the
the
Hon.
Hon. Charles
Charles E Bennett,
Bennett, who was
was for many
many years
years our representative
representative at the
the
Congress
Congress in Washington,
Washington, D. C.
C. Mr
Mr Bennett
Bennett is quite
quite an
an historian,
historian, and
and after
after
learning
learning about
about our monument
monument at Solano
Solano Grove,
Grove, it was
was at liis
Ills suggestion
suggestion and
and
urging
Street.
urging that
that we placed
placed this marker
marker on Bay Street.
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Saturday at noon
noon we gathered
gathered again
again on the banks
banks of
of the St Johns
Johns
On Saturday
Club where
where the river is up to three
three miles
miles wide.
wide.
River at the Florida Yacht Club
Robert Threlfall
Threlfall gave
gave us our Fenby
Fenby Lecture
Lecture which has
has been
been a Festival
Festival
Robert
highlight since
since 1983.
1983. His subject
subject was
was 'Delius's
'Delius's Musical
Musical Apprenticeship'.
Apprenticeship'. The
The
highlight
of Delius
Delius has
has been
been one
one of
of the
the most
most interesting
interesting in the
the annals
annals of
of music,
music, and
and
life of
early period
period has
has not always
always been
been given
given the
the attention
attention that other
other periods
periods of
of
the early
his life have
have received.
received. Early works of
of Delius
Delius were
were demonstrated
demonstrated to us by
his
Mr Threlfall
Threlfall on the piano,
piano, including
including Zum
Zum C.arnival
Carnival (published
(published in Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Mr
1892) and
and several
several other
other early
early works,
works, some
some from
from his
his time
time in Leipzig.
Leipzig. The
The
in 1892)
finale was
was two movements
movements from Delius's
Delius's Florida Suite
Suite which
which Mr
Mr Threlfall
Threlfall had
had
finale
beautifully transcribed
transcribed for the
the piano.
piano. II know those
those of
of us who are
are familiar
familiar with
beautifully
this suite
suite could
could mentally
mentally hear
hear the orchestra
orchestra as
as he
he played.
played. Another
Another highlight
highlight has
has
this
been added
added to our Fenby
Fenby Lectures.
Lectures.
been
This 1994
Festival was
was dedicated
dedicated to Evelyn
Evelyn Fretwell
Fretwell Harris,
Hams, a very
very fine
fine
This
1994 Festival
pianist, who joined our association
association in its formative
formative years.
years. Mrs Hanis
Hams was
was in
pianist,
attendance at
at the
the Yacht
Yacht Club.
Club. We look at
at one
one of
of her
her many
many contributions
contributions as
as the
the
attendance
persuading of
of a young
young native
native musician,
musician, thirty years
years her
her junior, to become
become
persuading
its
interested
He soon
became its
soonbecame
association.
the association.
Deliusand
musicof Delius
andjoin the
interestedin
in the
the music
Honorary Life
president and
years.He is
one of
of our three
three Honorary
president
five years.
is now one
servedfor five
and served
is, of
Directors.
both sides
Atlantic. He is,
sidesof the
the Atlantic.
loved on
known and
and loved
on both
Directors.He is
is known
was also
also with
course,
Donahoo,was
member,Jeanne
JeanneDonahoo,
foundermember,
Robert Sandlin.
course,Robert
Sandlin.Our founder
us
YachtClub.
us at
at the
the Yacht
Club.
in
Out-of-town
Boca Raton
Raton and
and Sarasota
Sarasotain
from Boca
includedvisitors
visitorsfrom
Deliansincluded
Out-of-townDelians
Florida;
from Seattle,
Seattle,
New York and
and from
from New
from Savannah,
Georgia, from
Florida; from
Savannah,Georgia,
Washington.
Washington.
On
bridge to
the three-mile
three-milebridge
Yacht Club,
few of
us crossed
crossedthe
Club, aa few
of us
leavingthe
On leaving
the Yacht
the
were
We were
Solano Grove.
Grove. We
drove to Solano
St Johns
Johns and
and drove
the east
east side
side of the
the St
Delius at
exceptionally
at
monumentto Delius
pleasedthat
Robert Threlfall
Threlfall saw
saw the
the monument
that Robert
exceptionallypleased
Solano
in 1992.
1992.
wasdedicated
dedicatedin
SolanoGrove
Grovewhich
whichwas
During
Harold R
hostess,Mrs Harold
their hostess,
Threlfalls'visit
visit to Jacksonville,
Jacksonville,their
During the
the Threlfalls'
Clark,
Robert
soiree. Robert
home for aa musical
musical soiree.
few friends
friends at
her home
at her
Clark, entertained
entertainedaa few
delighted
his
andsome
someof his
playingmusic
musicby
grandpiano
pianoby
by Grieg
Grieg and
by playing
at Vivian's
Vivian'sgrand
delightedus
us at
provided
own
he provided
Delius for which
which he
music of Delius
piano arrangements
the music
own piano
arrangementsof the
interesting
interestingmusical
musicalcomments.
comments.
grateful to the
Members
our
leadershipof our
the leadership
are very
very grateful
Membersof our
our association
associationare
President,
Driggers for
Vice-PresidentJeff Driggers
and Vice-President
Neeley, and
Mrs Backstrom
Backstrom B Neeley,
President,Mrs
pleasureto
bringing
year. It
to
It was
was certainly
certainly aa pleasure
successfulyear.
us through
through another
anothersuccessful
bringing us
have
be with
with us
us
trust they
they will be
for the
Festival,and
andtrust
Robertand
with us
us for
the Festival,
haveRobert
and Joan
Joanwith
again
festivals.
in many
manyfuture
future festivals.
againin
Henry
historian
HenryComely,
Cornely,historian

There
tn Journal
Journal
Delius, reviewed
reviewedin
DiscoveringDelius,
of the
filrn Discovering
Thereisis still
no news
newsof
the film
still no
111,
hasbeen
abrod itit
gerrerallyavailable,
whileitit has
beentelevised
televis€dabroad,
andwhile
I I l, being
madegenerally
available,and
beingmade
has
yethad
Brifishtelevision.
onBritish
television.
hasnot
notyet
hadaa showing
showingon
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KOANGA
Youth Opera.
LeedsYouth
Theatre,Leeds.
Leeds
Leeds. 6th
6th -- 9th
9th July
Opera. Civic
Civic Theatre,
1994
July 1994
Koanga'.
JulianClose;
Palmyra:Sara
Close;Palmyra:
SaraPickersgill
Pickersgill// Sarah
Koanga:
Julian
Estrll;Renee:
SarahEstill;
Renie:Elinor
Elinor
Hamilton// Chelsea
Chelsea
Tinker;Jeanne:
Jeanne'.
ZoeHornby
Hamilton
Tinker;
Zoo
Homby// Emma
EmmaArnott;
Amott;Helene:
Hdline:Lisa
Lisa
Inman// Emma
EmmaTurner;
Tumer;Marie:
Marie:Heather
HeatherGraham
Inman
LucieShaw;
Graham// Lucie
Shaw;Aurore:
Aurore:Emily
Emily
Holbrook-Treen
McKenna;Horlense:
Hortense:Clovissa
Holbrook-Treen
// Claire
ClaireMcKenna;
McNeill// Penny
ClovissaMcNeill
PennyCliff;
Cliff;
Olive'.Sarah
SarahJudd
Judd// LUJisa
LupsaGraham;
Pqulette:Lucy
Olive:
Graham;Pauletfe:
Lucy Spink
Spink// Emma
EmmaGilfillan;
Gilfillan;
UncleJoe:
Joe'.Alastair
AlastairWatson
Watson// Dan
DanPotts;
Potts;Simon
SimonPerez:
Uncle
Perez.Geoff
GenffPage
Page/ Richard
Richard
Mason;Don
Don Jose
Josd Marlinez:
Marrinez. Dominic
Dominic Higgins
Mason;
Higgins/ lain
lain Stewart;
Stewart;Clolilda:
Clotilda:
Catherine
Nuttgens/ Hannah
HannahMason;
Mason;Rangwan:
Catherine
Nuttgens
Benedict
Mann
Rangwan'.
Benedict
Mann/ Jay
JayWaters;
Waters;
A Slave:
Slave.Alex
AlexNuttgens
Nuttgens
RichardPoppa
Poppa.
A
/ Richard
Conductor: Michael
MichaelWilliamson
Williamson
Conductor:
Director:
Clift
Director: Jonathan
Jonathan
Clift
Setdesign:
design: Ray
RayBradshaw
Bradshaw
Set
Lighting:
Lighting: Peter
PeterWaddicor
Waddicor
Ladies'costumes:
Ladies'
costumes: Jonathan
Clift
Jonathan
Clift and
andMidland
MidlandCostume
Costume
Givenwith
with the
thesupport
YorkshrreElectricity,
Electricity,Leeds
supportof Yorkshire
Given
The
LeedsLeisure
LeisureServices,
The
Services,
Foundation
for Sport
Sportand
TheArts,
Arts,and
andThe
andThe
TheDelius
DeliusTrust.
Foundation
for
Trust.
young company
companythat
in recent
recentyears
years has
that in
has performed
perfbrmedsuch
A young
such varied
varied works
works as
as
Bernstein'sCandide,
Candide, Sondheim's
Bernstein's
Sondheim'sSweeney
Sweeney Todd,
Todd,Verdi's
Y er d1's Nabucco,
Nabucco,Bizet's
Bizet's The
The
Pearl Fishers,
Fishers,and
and Philip
Philip Glass's
Akhnatenshould
Glass'sAkhnaten
well equipped
shouldbe
be well
equippedto tackle
tackle
Delius'sKoanga.
Koanga. And
And so
proved.The
so it proved.
The Leeds
LeedsYouth
Youth Opera
Delius's
OperaGroup
Group consists
consistsof
65 members
about 65
membersaged
aged between
between12
12 and
about
25, working
and 25,
working under
under professional
professional
direction,and,
productioncosts
and, with
with production
costsin the
region of £16,500,
the region
direction,
f,16,500,this
no
this was
was no
mean undertaking.
undertaking. What
lacked in
What they
they lacked
in experience
mean
experience they
they made
made up
up in
enthusiasm.The
The orchestra,
orchestra,too,
too, almost
almost entirely
enthusiasm.
entirely drawn
drawn from
from members
membersof the
the
Leeds Youth Orchestra,
Orchestra,acquitted
acquitteditself splendidly,
producing aa pleasing
splendidly,producing
Leeds
pleasingand
and
sonorousensemble.
ensemble.
.sonorous
production showed
The production
showed many
many imaginative
imaginative -- and
The
and one
one or two more
more
debatable-- touches.
touches.Koanga
is aa kind
kind of
of story
story within
within aa story.
debatable
Koanga is
story. It opens
opensone
one
evening
party is
evening on a
a Mississippi
Mississippi plantation
plantation where
where a
a party
is in progress
progress in the
the house.
house.
Tired
Tired of
of dancing,
dancing, four plantation
plantation daughters,
daughters, here
here dressed
dressed as
as 'flappers',
'flappers', come
come
out onto
verandah
the
and
call
upon
Uncle
onto the verandah and call upon Uncle Joe,
Joe, an
an old slave,
retell the
the sad
slave,to retell
sad
slave story
story of
slave
of Koanga
Koanga and
and Palmyra.
Palmyra. In this
this production
production the
the plantation
plantation house
house
was
was a
a two-tiered
two-tiered construction,
construction, with wings
wings sloping
sloping towards
towards the
the audience
audience and
and
the
the upper
upper level
level approached
approached on either
either side
side by steps.
steps. One
One of
of the
the entrances,
entrances,
slightly
slightly left of
of centre,
centre, was
was from the
the slave
slave quarters,
quarters, or cells.
cells. During
During the
the
Prologue,
Prologue, as
as ifif to illustrate
illustrate the
the fact
fact that
that the daughters
daughters are
are already
already familiar
familiar with
the
the tale
tale from
from uncle
Uncle Joe's
loe's frequent
frequent retellings,
retellings, Palmyra
Palmyra and
and Koanga
Koanga were
were both
both
visible,
gauze.The
visible, lying
lying dead
dead behind
behind a gauze.
The daughters,
daughters, and
and uncle
Uncle Joe,
loe, remained
remained on
stage
stage near
near the wings for the whole
whole of
of Act one
One to watch
watch the story
story unfold.
unfold. At
At
the end
end ofthe
of the act,
act, they
they moved
moved centre
centre stage
stage as
as the plantation
plantation slaves
slaves gathered
gathered
round
round to greet
greet the wedding
wedding couple.
couple. Rather
Rather curiously,
curiously, near
near the end
end of
of the
the
opera"
opera, after
after the deaths
deaths of
of Palmyra
Palmyra and
and Koanga,
Koanga, the flappers
flappers made
made their
entrance
entrance for the Epilogue
Epilogue not from the wings
wings but from the upper
upper level
level of
of the
stagrng,
staging, descending
descending the steps
steps to be within the action.
action. At
At the close
close an
an odd
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happyending
endingwas
was implied:
implied: while
gazedat
while the
the flappers
flappersgazed
happy
the rising
rising sun,
at the
sun,aa risen
risen
Palmyraand
Koangawere
pointingfrom
andKoanga
were seen
seenstanding
standingand
Palmyra
gauze.
andpointing
from behind
behindthe
thegauze.
A curious
curiousslant
Delius'snotion
slanton
on Delius's
notionof
of eternal
eternalrenewal!
renewal!
A
production was
The production
was not
not without
without humour.
humour. During
The
During the
the wedding
wedding
plantationowner,
celebrationsthe
the plantation
wheeledon
on in
in aa wicker
celebrations
owner,wheeled
wicker chair
with aa rug
chairwith
rug on
on
(himself,of
his lap,
lap, looked
looked every
every bit
imageof
bit the
the image
of Delius
Delius (himself,
his
of course,
course,aa former
former
plantationowner).
owner). The
The death
deathof
of Koanga
Koanga was
was rather
rather unconvincingly
plantation
unconvincinglystaged.
staged.
Even if
if his
his fall
fall from
from the
the upper
upper level
level was
was fairly
Even
fairly spectacular,
spectacular,the
the early
early
positioningof
appearance
andpositioning
himrobbed
of slaves
slavesready
readyto
appearance
and
robbedthe
to catch
catchhim
momentof
the moment
of
any surprise
surpriseand
and spontaneity.
spontaneity.There
Therewere,
were, however,
however,many
any
manymemorable
memorableeffects,
effects,
enhancedby
by excellent
lighting, all
excellent lighting,
all worthy
worthy of
enhanced
for example,
of applause;
applause;for
example,the
the
graceful dancing
dancing in
in the
wedding scene
the wedding
illuminated by
graceful
scene illuminated
by Chinese
Chinese lanterns,
lanterns,
Koanga'sdramatic
dramatic emergence
emergencefrom
from his
his cell
Koanga's
cell through
through blazing
blazing light,
light, and
and the
the
effectiveuse
shadowin
in Rangwan's
useof shadow
Rangwan'sscene.
scene.
effective
The star
performancewas
star of the
the Saturday
Saturdayevening
The
eveningperformance
was undoubtedly
undoubtedlySarah
Sarah
Estill as
presenceand
as Palmyra.
Palmyra.Her
Her presence
and assurance,
assurance,and
Estill
glorious
and above
above all
her glorious
all her
production'ssuccess.
singing,contributed
contributedmuch
much to
to the
the production's
singing,
success.Sad
Sad to
to report,
report, by
by
comparisonthe
the male
maleleads
leadswere
wereweak
in voice
weak in
comparison
in action.
voice and
andsomewhat
somewhatstiff
stiffin
action.
While Julian
Julian Close
Close made
madeaa very
very commendable
While
commendableattempt
attempt at
at the
the demanding
demanding
role of Koanga,
Koanga, that
that sense
pride and
senseof pride
power within
within the
role
and power
the character
characterwas
was
missing.This
partly due
This was
was partly
dueto the
the decision
decisionof having
havingthe
missing.
the slaves
slavesall
all white.
white. In
programmebook,
producerexplained
the programme
book, the
the producer
explainedhow,
how, with the
the
the impossibility
impossibilityof
LeedsYouth
Youth Opera
Operato
to cast
castthe
the opera
operaalmost
Leeds
almostexclusively
exclusivelywith
with black
black singers,
singers,
and feeling
feelingthe
the use
use of black
black make-up
make-upinappropriate,
inappropriate,he
he had
had sought
and
soughtinstead
insteadto
approachthe
the story
story of Koanga
Koanga from
from aa wider
wider viewpoint,
viewpoint, seeing
approach
seeingit not
not just as
as aa
peopleby
caseof the
the oppression
oppressionof black
black people
by whites,
whites,but
case
but as
as the
the oppression
oppressionof
humanbeings
beingsby
by fellow
fellow human
humanbeings.
beings.While
paperthis
while on
on paper
human
this may
may seem
seemaa valid
valid
interpretation,it robbed
robbedthe
the story
story of its
its basic
basicstrength.
strength.Could
interpretation,
Could one
one any
more
any more
reasonablyenvisage
envisageaa white
white Porgy?
Porgy?
reasonably
productionwas
The production
was well
well supported
supportedby
good number
by aa good
numberof
The
of Delius
Delius Society
Society
members,and
and in the
foyer there
the foyer
there was
was aa flourishing
flourishing side-line
members,
Koanga mugs
side-lineof
of Koanga
mugs
and tee-shirts
(all black!)
tee-shirts (all
black!) on
on sale.
sale. Leeds
Leeds Youth
Youth Opera
and
opera deserves
deservesour
our
congratulations
congratulations on a highly
highly successful
successful enterprise.
enterprise.
S.F.S.L
SFSL

** * *
HAVERHILL
HAVERHILL SNFONIA
SINFONIA
ENGLISH
ENGLISH ANNIVERSARY
ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
CONCERT
Sunday
Sunday 27 November
November 1994
1994
'over the Hills and Far Away'.
'Over the
and
Away'. From the
the M25 we drove
drove through
through darkening,
darkening,
ever
ever wilder and
and more
more rain-sodden
rain-sodden country:
country: Ongar,
Ongar, Fyfield,
Fyfield, Leaden
Leaden Roding,
Roding,
Great
Essex' - looked
looked
Great Dunmow,
Dunmow, even
even Finchingfield
Finchingfield -- 'the
'the loveliest
loveliest village
village in Essex'
damp
of twisting
twisting country
country
damp and
and melancholic.
melancholic. we
We endured
endured several
several more
more miles
miles of
lane
of Haverhill
Haverhill promised
promised civilisation.
civilisation.
lane before
before the
the lights
lights of
1133

peoplewho
Castle
who looked
looked as
if they
they all
knew
CastleManor
Manor School
full of people
as if
all knew
Schoolwas
was full
group of
one
spotted no
no other
Delius Society
members,and
one another.
another We
We spotted
other Delius
Society members,
and aa group
'relatives'!
patronswe
local
we
localpatrons
chattedto in
in the
were'relatives"
we chatted
the bar
bar assumed
assumed
we were
plus
Packed
the main
the 85-strong
locals,plus
Packedinto
into the
main hall,
hall, the
85-strongorchestra
orchestra-- mostly
mostly locals,
professionals
impressivenoise.
noise.But the
some
-- made
London professionals
made an
someLondon
the choice
choiceof
an impressive
programme
music
music was
was even
more impressive,
impressive, an
ambitious and
and varied
varied programme
even more
an ambitious
celebrating
of Delius,
Delius,Elgar
Elgar and
Holst, and
celebratingthe
the anniversaries
anniversaries
and HoIst,
and two birthdays,
birthdays,
Maxwell
60th and
MaxwellDavies'
Davies'60th
PeterWarlock's
Warlock'sIOOth.
100th.
andPeter
pieceA Welcome
Maxwell
Welcometo
l.o Orkney
Maxwell Davies'
Davies' spare
Orkney was
was
sparelittle chamber
chamberpiece
memory by
mercifhlly
merciftllly short,
soon banished
from memory
the arrival
short, soon
banishedfrom
by the
arrival of the
the full
Holst's Fugal
orchestra
Fugal Overture
rumbustiousenergy
energy of HoIst's
Overture -- aa daring
daring
orchestraand
and the
the rumbustious
pieceunder
gave it aa
curtain-raiser,
but
curtain-raiser,
the band
soon had
had the
control, and
and gave
but the
bandsoon
the piece
under control,
rhythmicattack.
sharp
andcrisply
sharpand
crisplyrhythmic
attack.
goneto hear
performance
had gone
hearDelius's
I had
of
Delius'sPiano
PianoConcerto.
Frankly,any
Concerto.Frankly,
anyperformance
this
vital early
would have
this vital
earlywork would
havebeen
beenwelcome.
welcome.We
We were
were treated
treatedto aa bold
bold and
and
playedwith
vigorousreading.
reading.Tom
Tom Blach,
vigorous
with musicianly
musicianlyswagger,
Blach, the
the soloist,
swagger,
soloist,played
powerful chordal
coping
coping successfully
successfullywith the
suddenswitches
from powerful
the sudden
switchesfrom
chordalbravura
bravura
most transparent
to the
was
the most
fortunatethat
his musicianship
transparentdelicacy.
delicacy.It was
was fortunate
musicianship
was
that his
persuasiveenough
persuasive
make one
enoughto make
one temporarily
temporarily unaware
unawareof
of the
tones of
the clangy
clangy tones
of
piano.The
the
'Estonia' hired piano.
the'Estonia'hired
The orchestral
orchestralsupport
wassuperb,
particularlyin
supportwas
superb,particularly
in the
the
movements,although
introspectionof the
outer
outer movements,
although the
the Delian
Delian introspection
the slow
slow central
central
section
sectionwas
was somewhat
somewhatoverplayed.
overplayed.
After the
interval, more
more rare
the concert
concert interval,
rare treats
treats we.-e
we^e on
on offer.
offer. Warlock's
Warlock's
given in
in its
This is
Capriol Suite
its seldom-heard
seldom-heardorchestral
orchestralversion.
version.This
is aa very
Suitewas
was given
very
simply-scored affair,
simply-scored
affair, but
but highly
highly effective,
effective, with woodwind
woodwind and
and brass
brass
patchesof cheerful
interposingpatches
well as
into the
the string
interposing
as some
cheerfulcolour
colour into
string texture,
texture, as
some
as well
harmonicquirks
witty harmonic
quirks reminiscent
reminiscentof Grainger.
playingwas
rhythmic playing
Grainger.Sharp,
Sharp,rhythmic
was in
in
warmth of string
evidencethroughout,
throughout,and
andthe
evidence
the warmth
stringtone
tone was
was aa joy. As
elsewherein
fu elsewhere
playingof the
the concert,
horn section
wasoutstanding.
the
concert,the
the playing
the horn
sectionwas
outstanding.
The highlight
highlightof the
The
Over the
the concert
concertwas
was Delius's
Delius'sOver
the Hills and
and Far Away.
Aray.
playedas
Underthe
the masterly
masterlydirection
directionof conductor
Kevin Hill,
conductorKevin
Hill, the
the orchestra
Under
orchestraplayed
as
in aa reading
one man
manin
readingof amazing
one
amazingdynamic
dynamicenergy
energyand
urgency.The
and urgency.
The magically
magically
playingof the
sensitiveplaying
the first
first horn
horn soloist
soloistwas
wasaatreat,
treat, and
as
sensitive
andHill's
Hill's credentials
credentials
as aa
pupil of Norman
NormanDel
Mar became
Del Mar
one-timepupil
inspiringlymanifest.
manifest.
one-time
becameinspiringly
pavement?)with aa refreshingly
Finally, down
down to earth
earth (or was
was it urban
Finally,
refreshingly
urban pavement?)
jaunty reading
reading of Elgar's
Elgar's Cockaigne.
Kevin Hill handled
jaunty
Cockaigne. Kevin
handledthe
kaleidoscopic
the kaleidoscopic
mood-swingsand
and sudden
suddentransitions
transitionswith
with consummate
consummateexpertise,
mood-swings
expertise,and
kept
and kept
eveiy section
sectionof the
the orchestra
orchestrasensitively
sensitivelybalanced.
every
balanced.An impressive
impressivebut
but entirely
entirely
appropriatevolume
volume of sound
generated,and
soundwas
wasgenerated,
appropriate
andadrenaline
adrenalinecarried
carriedthe
the day.
day.
This excellent
generousgrant
grant
excellentand
and enjoyable
enjoyableconcert
was supported
This
concert was
supportedby
by aa generous
from the
Delius Trust.
Trust
from
the Delius
Newham
Godfrey
Godfrey Newham
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MIDLANDS BRANCH
BRANCH REPORTS
REPORTS
MIDLANDS
BRIGG FAIR AND IN A SUMMER GARDEN
GARDEN
A Talk
Talkby
LyndonJenkins
byLyndon
Jenkins

g[eatpleasure,
pleasure,
honour,to
It was
indeed
to
wasaa great
indeedan
anhonour,
welcomeLyndon
LyndonJenkins
to welcome
Jenkins
to the
the
Midlands Branch
Midlands
Branch of the
the Delius
Delius Society
Society on
on Saturday
Saturday88 October
at Richard
Richard
October at
Kitching's home
Kitching's
home at
Weston Underwood.
This was
at Weston
Underwood. This
was Lyndon's
Lyndon's opening
opening
engagement
engagementas
new Chairman
fitting that
as the
the new
Chairmanof the
the Society,
Society,and
and it was
was fitting
he
that he
post by
should
should mark
mark his
his assumption
assumptionof the
the post
talking about
favourite
by talking
about two favourite
pieces,Brigg Fair and
orchestral
It was
andIn a Summer
Garden.It
was an
orchestralpieces,
SummerGarden.
an excellent
excellent
pieceof music,
in describing
talk, as
as Lyndon
Lyndon has
hasthe
talk,
describingaa piece
music,to examine
the ability,
examinethe
the
ability, in
yet not
detail
not lose
losesight
Furthermore,he
is willing
detailand
sightof the
the overall
overall structure.
structure.Furthermore,
he is
willing
andyet
risk, and
to take
and include
includeopinions
he knows
knows are
his alone
take the
opinionswhich
which he
aloneand
the odd
odd risk,
and
are his
ground.
yet throw
throw aa new
light on
yet
new light
on familiar
familiarground.
precededby
Lyndon'stalk on
Lyndon's
on Brigg Fair was
was preceded
by aa brief account
accountof the
the folksong
song movement
movement that
that led
led directly
composition of
directly to the
the composition
of Brigg Fair, the
the
orchestralrhapsody,
rhapsody,and
part in
in its
its evolution.
orchestral
and Percy
Percy Grainger's
Grainger'spart
evolution. Brigg Fair,
Lyndon told
Lyndon
told us,
us, could
could be
as aa set
variationswith two interludes,
interludes,
be described
describedas
set of variations
piece
and
and an
an introduction.
introduction.Such
Suchsimplicity
beliesthe
simplicitybelies
the subtlety
subtletywith
with which
which the
the piece
develops,and,
Delius, with more
more concentration
and, as
as so
so often
develops,
often with Delius,
concentrationthan
than the
the
sometimes improvisatory
improvisatory nature
nature of the
music suggests.
The opening
sometimes
the music
suggests. The
opening
introduction,aa descending
passageaccompanied
harp and
descendingflute
flute passage
introduction,
and strings,
strings,is
is
accompaniedby
by harp
Delius at
his most
most atmospheric
at his
atmosphericand
Delius
and evoGative,
evoqative,and
and the
the theme
follows,
theme that
that follows,
announcedby
by solo
solo oboe,
oboe, never
neverfails
fails to move.
move. Six
announced
Six variations
variationsfollow,
follow, although
although
played six
they are
are really
really the
the same
same theme
theme played
instruments.
they
six times
times on
on different
different instruments.
Lyndon recalled
recalledthat
is described
that the
the work is
describedas
rhapsodyand
Lyndon
asaa rhapsody
not variations,
variations,aa
and not
deliberatelymade
madedistinction.
distinction.
deliberately
introduces an
reminder of the
the opening
opening sequence
A brief reminder
sequenceintroduces
an entirely
entirely new
new
melody bearing
yet fitting
relation to the
fitting perfectly
perfectly into
into the
bearing little relation
the folk tune,
melody
tune, yet
the
progressof the
passage,Delius
music.This
the music.
This wonderful
wonderfulpassage,
Delius at
progress
his most
most mellow,
at his
mellow,
moves steadily
steadily through
through the
the orchestra,
finishing on
moves
orchestra, finishing
on violas
violas and
horns, and
and horns,
and
reluctantlymakes
makesway
way for variations
variations7 to 12.
12. These
Thesevariations
variationsare
reluctantly
followed by
are followed
interludethat
an interlude
recallsthe
that recalls
openingbars
bars of
an
the opening
of the
the work, and
turn leads
leadsto
and this
this in turn
piecemoves
variations13
16 in
in which
13 to 16
whichthe
the piece
movesto its
its climax,
climax,aa fully
variations
fully orchestrated
orchestrated
conclusionin
in which
which the
the trumpet
ridesover
trumpetrides
orchestra(or should!)
conclusion
over the
the orchestra
should!)with
with the
the
final reprise
repriseof
the melody,
melody, before
of the
the music
music subsides
final
before the
subsidesand
and dies
dies away
away in that
that
uniquely Delian
Delian way
way of suggesting
suggestingaa leave-taking,
leave-taking,aa valedictory
uniquely
valedictory farewell.
farewell. A
gentle coda,
coda, in which
which the
the oboe
oboe recalls
recalls the
the theme
gentle
theme against
against string
string
piece described
accompaniment,brings
brings to an
an end
end aa piece
accompaniment,
describedby Neville
Neville Cardus
Cardus as
as
evokingan
idealisedEnglish
Englishlandscape.
an idealised
landscape.
evoking
lf Brigg Fair
quintessentiallyEnglish,
If
Fair is quintessentially
English, Lyndon
Lyndon assumed
we all
assumedwe
all agreed
agreed
that In a Summer
Garden is
Summer Garden
is a graphic,
graphic, almost
literal, description
the garden
garden
that
almostliteral,
descriptionof
of the
at Grez.
Grez. To put us
the mood,
mood, Lyndon
Lyndon circulated
circulated some
photographs of
of the
the
at
us in the
some photographs
garden,
that all
garden, taken
taken when
when Delius
Delius lived
lived there,
there, and
the riot of
of colour
and the
colour that
all admired
admired
guessedat
can be
at even
even on
on a black
and white
can
be guessed
black and
white photograph.
photograph. Lyndon
Lyndon suggested
suggested
quite literally
literally described
that
gardento the
that the
the piece
piece quite
walk down
the garden
the river,
river,
describeda walk
down the
followedby
stroll.
followed
by a return
return stroll.
l5
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The
its shimmering
The opening
section, with its
shimmeringand
and translucent
translucentatmospheric
atmospheric
opening section,
quality, suggests
quality,
hot summer's
flowers in bloom
of
summer'sday
day with flowers
bloom and
and the
the buzzing
buzzingof
suggestsaa hot
insects.
the
insects.The
The lightest
lightestof scoring
scoringaccompanies
accompanies
woodwind motifs,
motifs,which
which ebb
ebb
the woodwind
As we
we move
and
flow as
if carried
the breezes.
breezes.As
moveinto
into aa second
section,there
there
andflow
as if
carriedby
by the
secondsection,
is
is more
repeatedchords
more activity,
the orchestral
orchestralcolours
coloursbecome
becomebrighter,
brighter,and
and repeated
chords
activity,the
gapsin
suggest
Fancifulperhaps,
perhaps,
suggestshafts
shaftsof
of sunlight
sunlightshining
shiningthrough
throughgaps
in the
the trees.
trees.Fanciful
piecesuggests
but
we
we can
interpretas
we choose.
but the
the very
verytitle
title of the
the piece
suggests
caninterpret
aswe
choose.
river bank
here all
We
now reach
reachthe
the river
bank and
and here
wonderfulserene
We now
all agree
agreethat
that the
the wonderful
serene
and
musicthat
River Loing,
Loing, and
andexpansive
expansivemusic
that ensues
ensuescan
can only
only be
be the
the flowing
flowing River
and that
that
the
the trees
trees
woodwind arabesques
are the
leavesrustling
the accompanying
accompanyingwoodwind
arabesquesare
the leaves
rustling in the
overhead.
The theme
is repeated
repeatedthree
more times,
first with aa fuller
overhead.The
theme is
three or more
fuller
times, first
in treble
orchestra,
orchestra,then
violas in
treble clef doubled
doubledwith trumpets,
finally on
the
then violas
trumpets,and
and finally
on the
violins.
musicmoves
movesto aa climax
return of
violins. Soon
Soon afterwards
afterwardsthe
the music
markedby
by the
the return
of
climax marked
the
motifs. The
The time
now come
recapitulation,although
the opening
openingmotifs.
time has
has now
come for aa recapitulation,
althoughas
as
not like
Lyndon
Lyndon said,
Delius did
did not
like to use
use words
words which
which suggest
form in
said, Delius
suggestsonata
sonataform
any
music and
mood
hear snatches
However, we
and the
the mood
snatchesof earlier
any way.
way. However,
we do
earlier music
do hear
associated
it. Then
Then the
associatedwith it.
the scene
scenebegins
beginsto dissolve,
dissolve,suggestions
evening
suggestionsof evening
mind, and
quiet
breezes
colours come
come to mind,
music comes
breezesand
and autumn
autumn colours
and the
the music
comesto aa quiet
gentleconclusion.
and
which,
and gentle
conclusion.So
So ends
endsan
an orchestral
orchestralmasterpiece,
masterpiece,
which, as
as Lyndon
Lyndon
note,or aa bar
said,
note,
improvedon.
not one
barthat
that could
couldbe
be improved
on.
said,contains
containsnot
onesuperfluous
superfluous
few minutes
minutes to spare,
note, with
With aa few
spare, the
the talk
talk ended
lighter note,
ended on
on aa lighter
playing aa full
Lyndon
Lyndon playing
full unexpurgated
unexpurgatedtape
tape of Beecham
Beechambeing
interviewedby
being interviewed
by
Freeman.We
John
John Freeman.
We then
then adjourned
adjourned across
across the
road to Graham
the road
Graham and
and Gwen
Gwen
Parsons'home
homewhere
Parsons'
whereaa delicious
delicioussupper
supperwas
wasenjoyed
MidlandsBranch.
Branch.
enjoyedby
by the
the Midlands
Peter
PeterTrotman
Trotman

DELIUS'S
DELIUS'S MUSICAL
MUSICAL APPRENTICESHIP
APPRENTICESHIP
A Talk by Robert
Robert Threlfall 12
12 November
November1994
1994
Delius
told Eric
'....my
my studies
Leipzig were
Deliustold
Eric Fenby
Fenby'.
studiesat
atLeipzig
were aa complete
completewaste
wasteof
time'.
time'. In his
his talk,
Robert illustrated
illustratedthe
substantialamount
talk, Robert
the substantial
amount of work done
done by
by
graduallyto the
Delius at
leadinggradually
Delius
at Leipzig,
Leipzig, leading
the completion
completionof
of the
the Florida Suite,
Suite, aa
substantial
substantialachievement
Delius'sremark.
achievementbelying
belying Delius's
remark. It is
is clear
clear that,
that, in
in later
later life,
life,
play down
Delius liked
liked to play
Delius
down the
the contribution
contribution made
made to his
his development
developmentby
by
conventional
conventionalstudy.
study.
Robert has
has done
Robert
done aa tremendous
tremendous amount
amount of
research into
into the
four
the four
of research
notebooks kept
kept by
Delius [see
p.91, recording
notebooks
by Delius
ll2, p.9],
recording his
his studies
studies at
at
fsee Journal 112,
Leipzig
playingthe
Leipzig from
from 1866-8.
1866-8.He
illustratedhis
his talk
He illustrated
talk by
following:
by playing
the following:
(No2)
(10June
Pensees
Melodieuses
(No
2) (10
Pensdes
Mdlodieuses
June1885)
l8E5)
(?1885)
Zum
ZumCarnivalCamival- Polka
Polka(?1885)
(mtxd chorus)
(1887)
Song
(mixed
Songo/Sunshine
of Sunshine
chorus)(1887)
(lrnto and
Two
Two miniatures
miniatures(Lento
Tarantelle)
andTarantelle)
(summer1887)
Norwegian
NorwegianMelodies
Meiodies(summer
1887)
(October-November
FiveFugues
Fugues(October-November
Five
1887)
1887)
PlantationDance
Danceand
Nocturnefrom
Plantation
andNocturne
from Florida
Florida Suite
Suite
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piecesto
progressmade
The
The progress
madeby
Delius from
from the
the two
itemsfrom
from
by Delius
the earliest
earliestpieces
to the
two items
Delius
the
was clearly
clearlyshown,
shown,and
andthe
the six
hoursaa day
day to
to which
which Delius
theFlorida Suite
Suitewas
six hours
(a former
pupil at
referredin
in aa letter
letter to
Danville) dated
dated
referred
to Gertrude
GertrudeRueckert
Rueckert (a
former pupil
at Danville)
produced results,
I I December
1886 must
must have
his
11
December 1886
have produced
results, notwithstanding
notwithstandinghis
subsequent
subsequent
statements.
statements.
The
The Norwegian
Norwegian Melodies
Melodies composed
in the
composedduring
during aa visit
visit to Norway
Norway in
the
summer
summerof 1887
1887 would
influenceof Grieg,
would appear
appearto
to show
show the
the influence
Grieg, although
although
Deliusdid
meetGrieg
year.He
Delius
did not
not meet
Grieguntil
until the
the end
end of that
that year.
He may
may well
well have
havebeen
been
familiarwith his
his music,
however,which
familiar
music,however,
which would
would account
accountfor the
very Grieg-like
the very
Grieg-like
harmoniesin
number44 of the
Robert has
has not
harmonies
in number
not found
found the
the original
original tunes
tunes
the set.
set. Robert
piecesare
possiblethat
upon
upon which
which the
the pieces
are based
basedand
is possible
that they
may be
Delius's
and it is
they may
be Delius's
own.
own.
pianopieces
pieceswhich
PartTwo
Two consisted
Part
of piano
consisted
whicheither
werestudied
studiedby
Deliusor
eitherwere
by Delius
or
'a very
were likely
likely to have
havebeen
him. Jelka
Delius as
were
beenstudied
studiedby
by him.
Jelkadescribed
describedDelius
as 'a
very bad
bad
pianist,playing
playinghis
his own
pianist,
musicshockingly.'*
fact that
own music
shockingly.'*The
The fact
Deliuswas
that Delius
was not
not aa
pianistwould
performancesof the
would seem
indicatethat
very competent
very
seemto indicate
competentpianist
his performances
that his
the
playedby
works played
pieces
Robert would
have been
works
by Robert
would not
not have
beenvery
very satisfactory.
satisfactory.The
The pieces
playedwere:
Robertplayed
were:
Robert
(nos.14,9
33 Two-part
(nos.
Two-partInventions
Inventions
14,9 &
8)
JJ S
Bach
& 8)
S Bach
Andanteand
Andante
andVariations
Variationsin
in FF minor
minor
Haydn
Haydn
(Istmovement)
No 19
19in
in FF K547
Mozart
Sonata
SonataNo
K547(1st
movement)
Mozart
Studiesfrom
fromThe
of FingerDexterity
33 Studies
The Art ofFinger
Dexterity
nos31,40
32
Czemy
Op
740 nos
Op740
31,40&
&32
Czemy
As expected,
perfiormance
Robert'sperformance
expected,Robert's
As
left
left nothing
nothing to be
be desired,
desired,and
and the
Czerny
the Czemy
particularshowed
in particular
Studiesin
Studies
virtuosity.
showedconsiderable
considerable
virtuosity.
'Delius'
were fortunate
fortunate to have
preview of Robert's
We were
have aa preview
We
Robert's new
new book,
book, 'Delius'
Apprenticeshrp',published
published by
by the
Delius Trust.
Musical Apprenticeship',
the Delius
Trust. This
This beautifully
beautifully
producedvolume
photographsof many
volume contains
containsphotographs
many of Delius's
produced
Delius'snotebooks
notebooksand
and
transcriptsof the
the music,
music, together
with scholarly
transcripts
together with
scholarlynotes
notes by
Robert on
by Robert
on the
the
variousnotebooks
notebooksand
This is
and manuscripts.
manuscripts.
is an
various
This
an essential
essentialvolume
volumefor
for all
lovers
all lovers
Delius.
of Delius.
Fenby,Delius
EncFenby,
Deliusas
asI knew
him,p.206
p.206
knewhim,
** Eric

R.B.K.
RBK.

BOOK REVIEWS
BOOK
Grieg and Delius -- a Chronicle of
Grieg
Friendship in Letterc
Letters by Lionel
of their Friendship
Lionel
Carley. Marion
Marion Boyars
Boyars Publishers,
Publishers,London
London and
Carley.
New York,
and New
York, 1993.
1993. 226pp.,
226pp.,
illustrated.£19.95
illustrated.
tI9.95
'Rachel Lowe Dugmore, Delius Trust
'Rachel
Dugmore, Delius Trust Archivist
Archivist 1964-66,
was the
the first
first to
1964-66, was
collate
of intelligent
intelligent and
and
collate the
the Crrieg
Grieg and
and Delius
Delius letters
letters and
and to set
set down
down a range
range of
informed
informed comments
comments on the
the material.'
material.' Thus
Thus Lionel
Lionel Carley
Carley acknowledges
acknowledges his
his
predecessor
predecessor in this
this area,
area, whose
whose work is fortunately
fortunately available
available to us
us in the
the
chapter
of A Delius Companion
(edited by
chapter Frederick
'Frederick Delius
Delius and
and Norway'
Norway' of
Companion (edited
Christopher
Christopher Redwood,
Redwood, published
published by John
John Calder,
Calder, London,
London, 1976).
1976\.
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7l from
from
Deliusesto the
Griegs,and
and 71
Mrs.
the Griegs,
lettersfrom the
Mrs. Dugrnore
Dugrnorefound
found 37
37 letters
the Deliuses
volume one
quotesin full in this
the
one more
more in
this volume
Deliuses.Dr Carley
the Deliuses.
Carleyquotes
the Griegs
Griegsto the
perhaps the
announcing Delius's
Delius's
each
the card
sent to Nina announcing
card Jelka
Jelka sent
each direction;
direction; perhaps
the
reinterment
the difference
differencein the
1935, and
Nina's brief reply,
reply, account
accountfor the
reintermentin 1935,
and Nina's
totals.
totals.
where
good fortune
Dr Carley
fortune to be
be able
able to start
start where
has had
had the
the good
Carley has
is
impressiveindeed.
indeed. The
The format
format is
Mrs.
Mrs. Dugrnore
left off,
the result
result is
is impressive
Dugmore left
off, and
and the
Letters, and
the
familiar
Delius - A Life
Lde in Letters,
and the
familiar to readers
readersof
volumesof De/ius
of the
the two volumes
high order:
order: always
scholarship
detail is
is of the
the same
same very
very high
always
scholarshipand
and attention
attention to detail
quite indispensable.
unobtrusive,
The letters
letters are
laid out
out in full,
but quite
indispensable.The
are laid
full, in
unobtrusive, but
(mainlyfrom
footnotesexplain
the
Dr Carley's
explainthe
from German),
German),and
and footnotes
own translations
translations(mainly
Carley'sown
people,places
placesand
Dr Carley's
matchlessknowledge
references
happenings.Or
Carley'smatchless
knowledge
referencesto people,
and happenings.
imaginablesource
of his
sourcefor supporting
supporting
his subject
him to call
call upon
subjectallows
allows him
upon every
every imaginable
her way,
material.
occasionally
material.Rarely
readerlose
lose his
his or her
way, though
Rarely can
can the
the reader
though just occasionally
little more
guidance.
the
more guidance.
feel the
needof
the non-specialist
might feel
the need
of aa little
non-specialistmight
There
There are
linking essays
intervals,one
one of
most striking
that
are linking
essaysat
at intervals,
of the
the most
striking being
being that
pages 163
which
174, in which
which the
relationships
which occupies
163 to 174,
the cooling
cooling of relationships
occupiespages
previouslyaa mystery,
between
Delius after
1896, previously
mystery,is
is convincingly
betweenGrieg
Grieg and
and Delius
after 1896,
convincingly
rationalised.Grieg's
musicalform,
his championship
rationalised.
Grieg'sattitude
innovationin musical
form, his
championship
attitude to innovation
publisher, and
of the
Delius's inability
inability to find
find aa publisher,
his
the conservative
conservativeSinding,
Sinding, Delius's
and his
involvementin
involvement
in the
Folkeraadel scandal:
ingredients.
the Fo/keraadet
scandal:these
these are
are some
some of
of the
the ingredients.
Despite aa resumption
resumption of
Despite
extremely cordial
relationshipsin 1906,
1906, Delius's
Delius's
of extremely
cordial relationships
rapidly escalating
rapidly
towards
life seem
have
very end
seemto have
escalatingsuccesses
successes
towardsthe
the very
end of
of Grieg's
Grieg'slife
passedGrieg
passed
rate, though
have it on
authority of Percy
Percy
Grieg by;
by; at
at any
any rate,
though we
we have
on the
the authority
Grainger
Graingerthat
Appalachia, and
we know that
that
that Grieg
Grieg enthused
enthusedover
over the
the score
scoreof Appalachia,
andwe
piano score
latter
year before
Delius sent
Delius
before the
score of Sea
Drift nearly
nearly aa year
Grieg aa piano
the latter
Sea Drift
sent Grieg
died,
died,no
no first-hand
first-handreactions
reactionsto the
matureworks
works have
havecome
comedown
us.
the early
earlymature
down to us.
recordingthat,
lettersreproduced
in this
It is
is worth
worth recording
110letters
reproducedin
this book,
that,of the
the 110
book, only
only
36
36 have
haveappeared
before in
in the
the Life in Letters
Letters volumes.
volumes.We
We are
are told
told that
the
appearedbefore
that the
havebeen
translations
translationshave
revised;aa comparison
comparisonof the
letterscommon
beencarefully
carefullyrevised;
the letters
cornmon
to the
few changes
works reveals
reveals that
resulted in
changesof
the two works
that this
this has
has resulted
in very
very few
generallystyle
is
significance,
significance,since
sinceit is
is generally
style rather
rather than
factual information
information that
than factual
that is
'He is
affected.
aflected. For most
most readers,
readers, aa change
from 'He
going to Leipzig
change from
is going
Leipzig in
in
'He's off to Leipzig
November'
November' to 'He's
Leipzig in
in November'
November' will be
be unimportant.
unimportant.
'Wasilhofs Hotel'
Sometimes
Sometimesan
an actual
actual correction
is made;
made; for example,
coffection is
example, 'Wasilhofs
Hotel'
'Wasilliofs Hotel',
becomes 'Wasilliofs
Hotel', and
and evidence
evidence of such
is
becomes
such careful
careful scholarship
scholarshipis
welcome.
welcome.
may be
yearsfollowing
Somemore
more statistics
statisticsmay
following his
his
Some
interest.In the
be of interest.
the four
four years
meetingwith
with Grieg
in 1888,
1888,Delius
Deliuswrote
26 letters
meeting
Grieg in
wrote 26
lettersto the
Grieg household,
household,
the Grieg
all but
Edvard; thereafter
but one
one to Edvard;
he wrote
in Grieg's
all
thereafterhe
wrote only
only 6 more
more in
Grieg's lifetime
lifetime
(Griegdied
in 1907)
1907)and
only
(Grieg
more -- that
havesurvived
and subsequently
subsequently
died in
that have
suwived-- to
only 5 more
years that
Nina in
in the
27 years
the 27
were to elapse
his own
Nina
that were
elapsebefore
before his
own death.
death. Delius's
Delius's
writings to Edvard,
Edvard, then,
then, were
were virtually
virtually over
four years,
years,apart
writings
over after
after four
apart from
from the
the
yearbefore
brief 'reconciliation'in
in the
brief'reconciliation'
the year
beforeEdvard's
Edvard'sdeath.
death.
Nina was
was aa more
more consistent
consistentcorrespondent;
correspondent;and
remarkableflurry
Nina
and aa remarkable
flurry of
penningof 12
activitybetween
I 893 resulted
I2
betweenOctober
October 1891
I 891 and
andJanuary
January1893
resultedin
in the
activity
the penning
lettersto Delius.
phenomenon
passunnoticed.
Delius.This
This phenomenon
Thereis
letters
cannot
cannotpass
unnoticed.There
is no
no doubt,
doubt,
l8
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involved in this
his
from
from the
this correspondence,
correspondence,but his
Delius was
that Delius
was involved
the context,
context, that
have survived.
makesit all the
the
letters
letters seem
not to have
curious circumstance
circumstancemakes
seemnot
survived. This curious
more
more likely
reviewer that
this time
Nina believed
beliwed in aa romantic
romantic
likely to this
this reviewer
that at
at this
time Nina
his
attachment
Delius. Presumably
Presumablyshe
either destroyed
attachmentbetween
herselfand
and Delius.
she either
destroyedhis
betweenherself
private hands!
least
letters,
letters,or hid
hands!There
Therewere
were at
hid them;
them; they
they could
could still
still exist
exist in private
at least
two preceding
precedingincidents
interpretedas
having awoken
this
incidentswhich
which could
be interpreted
as having
awoken this
could be
1891carries
gentleinfatuation.
Delius'stravel
gentle
carriesthe
following
late July
the following
July 1891
infatuation.Delius's
travel diary
diary for late
picking lovely
passage:'I'I took aa walk with Mrs Grieg
passage:
Vidder -- picking
lovely blue
blue &
Grieg on
on the
the Vidder
gentianflowers.
brown
flowers. Again
lovely day.'
Again aa lovely
day.'
brown gentian
(now Stavern)
A month
month or two later
later in Fredriksvaern
Fredriksvaern(now
were together
together
Stavern)they
they were
November Nina
again.
16th November
Nina wrote
wrote to him:
him: 'How
TIow often
often I think
think of
of OI.~r
our
again. On
On 16th
companionship
like aa fairy
fairy tale
Fredriksvaerq it still
tale to me,
me, aa
companionshipin Fredriksvaern,
still seems
seemslike
wonderful
we have
havethe
wonderfulone.
the word
word too,
too, I have
havethought
thoughtabout
about
one.-- "Woodbines",
"Woodbines",we
it,
it, "Vedbend"
is what
what we
here.'
"Vedbend"is
we call
call it here.'
'Dear Delius,
1892Nina
find it so
On
2fth July
July 1892
Nina wrote:
wrote: 'Dear
Delius, I find
very difficult
On 29th
so very
difficult to
going to be
you this
accept
fact that
we are
not going
acceptthe
the fact
that we
be seeing
seeingyou
this summer,
but now I
are not
summer,but
understand
cannotbe
and so
musttherefore
thereforetry to let
let the
bird
understandthat
be otherwise
otherwiseand
so must
the bird
that it cannot
fly. I have
is saturated
fly.
haveto think
think of you
you continually
air is
the
continuallythough,
though,for the
the air
saturatedwith the
profusion of
smell
smell of the
Engdronningeand
is aa profusion
field and
and
the Engdronninge
and there
there is
of flowers
flowers in field
quite unique.
forest
forest which
which is
is quite
the little blue
flowers which
which grow higher
higher up
up
unique.But the
blue flowers
you don't
are
are nowhere
nowhere to be
fairytale flowers,
flowers, you
find them
be seen
seen- they
they were
were fairytale
don't find
them
every
everyday.'
day.'
had infatuations
Grieg
his life,
life, but
Grieg himself
himselfhad
infatuationsand
and affairs
various times
affairsat
at various
times of his
perhapsespecially
not perhaps
not
th June
especiallyat
Indeed,on
I lth
at this
this time.
time. Indeed,
on 11
June 1992
1992 the
the couple
couple
celebrated
celebratedtheir
their silver
silver wedding
weddinganniversary,
nation
anniversary,and
and the
the whole
whole Norwegian
Norwegian nation
rejoiced with them.
rejoiced
them. By the
middle of 1893
the middle
1893 the
Nina./Deliusaffair,
if such
the Nina/Delius
affair, if
such it
was, seems
have been
Nina wrote
was,
seemsto have
over. Nina
wrote always
Delius,
been over.
always affectionately
affectionatelyto Delius,
rathercensorious
personallife,
even
she took aa rather
evenif
ifshe
interestin his
his personal
her
censoriousinterest
this her
life, and
and in this
'rattling' and
'rattlesnakes'(code
persistentreferences
referencesto 'rattling'
(code for flirtation
persistent
and 'rattlesnakes'
flirtation and
and
young women
respectively)are
young
womenrespectively)
rathertiresome.
tiresome.
arerather
from the
loss of certain
letters, aa few
Apart
Apart from
the loss
certainletters,
few other
mysteriesremain.
other mysteries
remain.For
'His means
example:
example:Isidore
Isidore de
de Lara
Lara reported
reportedof Delius
Delius that:
meanswere
were very
very small,
small,
that: 'His
and he
he cooked
his own
and
cooked his
own meals;
meals;I have
have often
often dined
him in
dined with him
in his
his room
room on
on aa
coupleof eggs'
couple
Delius himself
Yet at
eggs.'Delius
himselfdeclared:
declared:'I'I cannot
makeaa fiver.'
cannotmake
fiver.'Yet
at about
about
'knew he
(the mid-1890s)
the same
the
sametime
time (the
mid-1890s)Edvard
Edvard Munch
Munch 'knew
he could
could go over
his
over to his
friend'srooms
given decent
rooms in
in the
friend's
the rue
Ducouddicand
fed and
rue Ducouedic
and be
be well
well fed
and given
wine.'
decentwine.'
(No doubt
(No
doubtthe
the explanation
explanationis
is simple.)
simple.)
good that
point out
is so
The
The book
book is
so good
is tempted
out minor
This
that one
one is
temptedto point
minor defects.
defects.This
(on William
reviewer felt
reviewer
felt that
that Gilles
Gilles Gerard-Arlberg
G€rard-Arlberg (on
William Molard)
Molard) and
Robert
and Robert
placesin
Ferguson(on
(on Knut Hamsun)
Ferguson
in the
Hamsun)earned
the bibliography
bibliographyin addition
earnedplaces
addition to
text notes;
notes;and
is aa pity that
part of the
text
and it is
mainpart
that the
the main
the work begins
beginswith aa howler,
howler,
which asserts
Delius was
that Delius
29th December
which
assertsthat
was born
born on
on 29th
December1862,
1862,rather
the
ratherthan
than in the
(Thereare
month of January.
month
few other
January.(There
arevery
very few
other typographical
typographicalerrors.)
errors.)
judge the
probablyjudge
The non-specialist
non-specialistmusical
The
musicalreadership
readershipwill probably
from aa
the work from
purely musicological
musicologicalstandpoint,
in this
purely
standpoint,and
and in
this regard
regard the
the early
early letters
letters between
between
Grieg and
Delius are
andDelius
arethe
most interesting.
interesting.It is
is clear
Grieg
the most
clearthat
that Delius
Delius idolised
idolisedGrieg,
Grieg,
whose music
music he
he had
had known
known since
sinceboyhood,
boyhood, and
whose
and whom
he was
was oveIjoyed
whom he
overjoyedto
l9
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meetinin Leipzig.
Leipzig.By
By then,
then,he
hehad
hadaacatalogue
meet
and
catalogueof
Norwegianexperiences,
of Norwegian
experiences,
and
boundlessenthusiasm
enthusiasm
for Norway,
Norway, both
boundless
for
both of
ofwhich
whichrendered
renderedhim
him immediately
immediately
interesting to
the older
(Grieg's affectionate
to the
older man.
man. (Grieg's
interesting
affectionate term
term for
for him
him 'Hardangervidde-man'
probably over-generous,
was probably
'Hardangervidde-man' -- was
over-generous,however;
however; ifif Delius's
Delius's
chronicledwanderings
wanderingsin
inNorway
Norwayare
chronicled
of
areaccepted
acceptedas
representative
asrepresentative
of the
reality,
thereality,
hehad
hadbarely
barelystrayed
strayedover
overthe
he
Soon,
theedge
edgeof
thatvast
of that
vastwilderness.)
wilderness,)
Deliushad
soon,Delius
had
compositionsto
to show
showto
to Grieg,
compositions
Grieg,whose
whoseearly,
early,frank
frank criticisms
criticismswere
wereclearly
clearlyof
of
greatestvalue.
thegreatest
value.ItIt says
saysmuch
muchfor
for Delius's
Delius'sesteem
the
esteemfor
for Grieg
Griegthat,
that, even
evenafter
after
he found
found his
his own
own mature
maturestyle
left behind
styleand
andleft
he
behindGrieg's
musicalinfluence,
Grieg'smusical
influence,he
he
continuedto
to declare
declarehis
his indebtedness
indebtedness
continued
to
to the
the older
older man.
man. The
The musical
musical
relationship
betweenthe
the two
two composers
composersisis neatly
neatlysummarised
relationship
between
by
summarised
by William
william R
R
'[t was
Mead,whom
whomDr
quotesin
Dr Carley
Carleyquotes
in the
introductorychapter:
the introductory
Mead,
chapter:'It
wasGrieg
Griegwho
who
first encouraged
encouraged
(Delius's)art.
this (Delius's)
art. There
Therewould
first
this
would have
havebeen
beenaa Delius
Deliusif
if there
there
hadbeen
no Grieg;
beenno
Grieg,because
personalrestraints
becauseno
no personal
restraintsor
had
could
or misunderstandings
misunderstandings
could
have frustrated
frustratedsuch
such aa will
will to
to create.
create.That
That there
there was
have
was aa Grieg
Grieg meant
meant that
that
creationwas
waseasier.
That there
easier.That
therewas
wasaa Delius
Deliusmeans
meansthat
creation
that Grieg
greater.'
Griegis
is the
the greater.'
This book
book has
has 226
pagesand
226 pages
and 58
58 illustrations,
illustrations,and
This
is inexpensive
and is
inexpensiveby
by
today'sstandards.
standards.
Theonly
only possible
possibleadvice
adviceis:
is: buy
today's
The
it, and
buyit,
readit!
andread
itl
Roger
RogerJ Buckley
Buckley
press, New
york.
opera as
as Dramatic Poetry
Poary by
by William
william Dace.
Dace. Vantage
Opera
vantage Press,
New York.
l94pp $25.
$25.
194pp.
The author
author of this
this interesting
interestingstudy
study was
was formerly
formerly professor
professor of
The
of drama
drama and
and
theatreat
severalcolleges
at several
collegesin
in the
the United
United States.
theatre
States.Starting
Starting with the
the thesis
thesisthat
that
manyopera
operacomposers
composerssince
sinceWagner
Wagnerhave
havepreferred
preferredto write their
many
their own
libretti
own libretti
(so that,
that, in addition
addition to the
the music,
music, they
they can
(so
can maintain
maintainfirmer
firmer control
control over
over all
all
elementsof
of opera
opera -- the
character,lines,
elements
the plot,
plot, character,
lines, stage
and
stagemovement,
movement,scenery,
scenery,and
lighting),
examinesthe
lighting), with this
this in mind
mind he
he examines
the major
major operas
operasof
of four
four composers
composers
who created
created their
their own libretti.
libretti. Thus
Thus Delius
Delius joins company
company with Busoni,
Busoni,
Schoenberg
Schoenberg and
and Berg.
Berg.
The
The Delius
Delius chapter,
chapter, placed
placed first,
first, is brief -- only I11I pages
pages long,
long, and
and it is
almost
almost exclusively
exclusively concerned
concerned with LA village
Village Romeo
Romeo and Juliet.
Juliet. Rather
Rather oddly,
oddly,
it does
does not acknowledge
acknowledge any
any of
of Delius's
Delius's earlier
earlier operas,
operas, or Margot La Rouge
Rouge
that followed
and The
followed it (the libretti of
of lrmelin
Irmelin and
The Magic Fountain were
were after
after all
the composer's
composer's own).
own). Mr
Mr Dace
Dace spends
spends most
most of
of the chapter
chapter in outlining
outlining the
action
action of
ofA
A village
Village Romeo,
Romeo, with occasional
occasional references
references to the Keller story
story from
whibh
which it grew.
grew. He quite
quite reasonably
reasonably suggests
suggests that Delius
Delius had
had shorn
shorn the story of
of
so much
much realistic
realistic detail
detail (the
(the farmers'
farmers' fight
fight on
on the
the bridge,
bridge, their
their wives,
wives, Manz
Manz
becoming
becoming aa tavern
tavern keeper)
keeper) so as
as to
to allow
allow the
the underlying
underlying symbolic
symbolic elements
elements to
to
emerge:
emerge: the
the wild
wild land
land representative
representative of
of unspoiled
unspoiled nature,
nature, the
the Dark
Dark Fiddler
Fiddler aa
poetic
poetic representation
representation of
of "'natural
'''natural man"
man" dispossessed
dispossessed by
by civilisation
civilisation of
of his
his
birthright',
birthright', and
and the
the young
young lovers
lovers as
as 'universal
'universal tragic
tragic symbols
symbols of
of all
all ideal
ideal
youthful
youthful love
love and
and erotic
erotic passion
passion which
which cannot
cannot find
find lasting
lasting fulfilment
fulfilment in
in
civilised
civilised life'(though
life' (though here
here he
he is
is largely
largely quoting
quoting Deryck
Deryck cooke).
Cooke). However,
However, he
he
offers
offers few
few insights,
insights, with
with no
no suggestion
suggestion even
even that
that Delius
Delius might
might have
have recognised
recognised
something
something of
of himself
himself in
in the
the character
character of
of the
the Dark
Dark Fiddler
Fiddler and
and been
been
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sympathe
sympathetic
tic to
to his
his moral
moral code.
code. Although
Although the
the bibliogra
bibliography
phy lists
lists Christop
christopher
her
Redwood
Redwood's
's A Delius
Delius Compani
companion,
on, he
he does
does not
not quote
quote from
from Christop
christopher,s
her's fine
fine
'Delius
essay
essay'Delius as
asaa Compose
Composer
r of Opera'
Opera'in
in that
that collection
coilection,
, in
particular
in particula
r Delius's
Delius's
'nonsense'(in
view of realism
view
realismon
on stage
stageas
asbeing
being'nonsense
' (in aa letter
letter to
io Heseltine
Heseltine).
). Such
Suchan
an
opinion puts
opinion
puts Delius
Delius firmly
firmly on
on the
the side
side of opera
operaas
as dramatic
dramaticpoetry.
poetry. Is
Is itit not
not
significant,
significan
t, too,
too, that
thatDelius
Deliusused
usedthe
theterm
'lyric drama'
term'lyric
drama,instead
instead of opera?
opera?
Mr Dace
Daceends
endsthis
this chapter
chapterwith
with brief comment
commenton
on Fennimo
Fennimore
re and
and Gerda.
Gerda.
'histrionic
Here, he
Here,
he feels,
feels,Delius's
Delius's'histrionic imaginati
imagination
on failed
failed him',
him', and
and he
he shows
showssome
some
surprisethat
surprise
that Delius
Delius did
did not
not keep
keep to
to Jacobsen
Jacobsen,s
's novel
novel and
and follow Gerda
Gerdaand
and
Niels
Niels to
to their
their deaths,
deaths,the
the latter
ratterdying
dying of wounds
woundsin
in aa military
military hospital.
hospital.Clearly
clearly
Mr Dace
Dace does
does not
not see
see Fennimo
Fennimore
re and Gerda
Gerda as
as aa departure
departure from
from the
the
conventional,
conventio
nal, somethin
something
g modelled
modelted more
more on
on Strindber
strindbergian
gian lines.
lines. One
one
shortcoming
shortcom
ing in
in this
this study
studyis
is that
that with
with neither
neitherof these
theseDelius
Deliui operas
operasdoes
doesthe
the
author comment
author
commenton
on its staging
staging(or,
(or, one
one might
might suggest,
suggest,Fennimo
Fennimore's
re's suitability
suitability
for television).
television). This
This is
is aa problem
probremthat
that has
hasbeset
besetmore
moie than
thanone
production
one productio
n of A
I
Yillage Romeo.
Village
Romeo.
He
He conclude
concludes
s the
the book
book with
with aa brief chapter
chapter that
that works
works towards
towards aa
definition
definitionof opera.
opera.If
If his
his examinat
examination
ion of Delius
Deliusoffers
offerslittle
little that
that is
is new,
new, it is
is at
at
least gratifying
gratifying that
least
that A Village
viltage Romeo
Romeoand Juliet
Juliet can
can be
be discussed
discussedon
on equal
equal
terms
terms with Busoni's
Busoni'sDoktor Faust,
Faust, Schoenbe
Schoenberg's
rg's Die glUcklich
glnckliche
e Hand and
and
Berg's Wozzeck.
Berg's
Ll/ozzeck
S.F.S.L.
SF.SL

HENRY JJ WOOD:
proms by
IYooD: Maker of
of the
the Proms
by Arthur
Arthur Jacobs.
Jacobs.xxiii,
>oriii,504pp.
504pp.
Methuen
Methuen,
1994 £20.00
, 1994.
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Arthur Jacobs'
Jacobs'authorita
authoritative
tive biograph
biography
y of
of Sir
sir Henry
Henry Wood
wood is
is aa classic
classiccase
caseof
aa book
book appearing
appearingat
at exactly
exactlythe
the right
right moment.
moment. In the
the case
caseof
of Sir
Sir Henry
H"rry it was
was
clearlyaa matter
clearly
matterof
of not
not being
beingable
ableto see
seethe
the Wood
Wood for the
the Timber
Timber and
and Arthur
Jacobs has
Jacobs
has done
done aa wonderfu
wonderfur
l job in
in clearing
crearing away
away the
the legend
regeno Sir
sir Henry
Henry
constructed
construct
ed about
about himself
himselfin
in his
his autobiog
autobiography,
raphy, which
whici he
he shows
shois is
is aa far
far from
from
reliablesource.
reliable
source.Why
why Wood
wood needed
neededto embroide
e;br;ii;r r the
the story
story when
when the
the truth
trurh was
was
matter for considera
aa matter
considerable
ble pride
pride is
is only
only with difficulty
yet Wood
difficulty understo
unierstood.
od. Yet
wood
was one
was
one of
of those
thosefigures
figureswho
who peaked
peakedat
at aa comparat
comparativery
ively early
earryage
probably
age - probably
betweenthe
between
the age
ageof
30 and
of 30
and 45
45 -- and
and having
having become
becomeaa legend
reiend lived
iiveo for
ror another
another
30 years,
years,still
30
still aa great
greatfigure
figure but
but increasin
increasingly
gly challenge
challenged
d by
b! aa new
new generatio
generation.
n. It
would
be interestin
interesting
g to see
seeaa graph
y^oyd _be
graph of
of Sir Henry's
Henry'slncome
income between
between1900
1900and
and
1944: I would
1944:
would hazard
hazardaa guess
guessthat
that it would show
show aa slow
slow but
but steady
steadydecline
decline
over
over at
at least
leastthe
the final
final period.
period.
Arthur Jacobs
Jacobs gives
gives us
us.aa thoroughly researche
d and
and readable
readabretext,
text,
lhoroughry researched
excellent for backgrou
excellent
nd and
and with aa good
good
selection of
ns both
of illustratio
illustrations
-also selection
.for background
both
gatheredin two sections
gathered
sectionsof
plates and
of plates
and also scattered
scatteredthrough
tt.ough the
the text
text (the
(the
latter particula
latter
particularly
rly of
of facsimile
facsimiles
s of
programmes).
of programm
es).
wood is
Wood
is remembe
remembered
proms, as
red as
as the
the founder
founder of
of the
the Proms,
celebrated British
as aa celebrated
British
conductor,
conducto
r, and
and as
as the
the orchestra
orchestrator
tor of
of various
various keyboard
keyboard works by Bach,
Bach,
Rachmaninov
Rachman
inov and
and others.
others. He invented
invented the
pseudonym rr.nourty
the pseudonym
Klenovsky for his
his
orchestration
orchestra
tion of
of Bach's
Bach's Toccata
Toccata and
and Fugue
Fugue in o
D minor.
minor. wht
Why did he
he need
need a
21l
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pseudonym?Arthur
Arthur Jacobs
quotes from
Jacobsquotes
from the
the manuscript
manuscriptfull
pseudonym?
full score,
score, where
where
Wood wrote:
wrote: 'I'I only
only announced
announceditit scored
PaulKlenovsky,
Wood
scoredby
by Paul
Klenovsky,as
to the
as aa blind
blind to
the
press, as
got very
very fed up
as 1I got
up with
with them,
them, always
press,
always finding
finding fault
fault with
with any
any
arrangementor
or orchestration
orchestrationthat
that1I made'.
made'.
arrangement
yearswe
Over the
last twenty
we have
havelazily
lazily allowed
the last
twenty or
Over
or thirty
thirty years
allowed ourselves
ourselvesto
to
assumethat
that Wood
Wood was
wasaa reliable
reliablebut
greatconductor.
but not
not great
assume
conductor.However,
However,the
the flurry
flurry
of CD
reissuesof
CD reissues
of Wood's
Wood's 78s
78sin
yearhave
in his
his centenary
centenaryyear
of
havereminded
remindedus
that he
us that
he
was aa significant
significantinterpretative
interpretativepersonality.
personality.What
perhapshad
was
What we
we perhaps
had forgotten
forgotten
greatmusical
wasthat
perhapsthe
the -- great
that Wood
Wood was
wasaa -- perhaps
musicaleducator
was
educatorwho,
who, through
throughthe
the
medium of the
the Promenade
PromenadeConcerts,
Concerts, symphony
symphony concerts
provincial
medium
concerts and
and provincial
public for
engagements,
great music,
developedthe
the public
for great
music,expanding
engagements,
developed
repertoire
expandingthe
the repertoire
and setting
setting standards
performanceon
standardsof performance
on which
which future
generationswere
and
future generations
were to
to
build.
build.
'at aa sufficiently
As Jacobs
remarks,'at
Jacobsremarks,
sufficientlycooling
possibleto see
As
coolingdistance
is possible
distanceit is
in
seein
just what
the adoration
adorationof the
the Toscanini-type
Toscanini-typeand
its successors
the
just
and its
successors
what caused
causedWood
wood
to be
be downgraded
downgradedin
in the
the estimation
estimationof many....
many... If
to
If we
we seek
seekevidence
for
evidencefor
Wood simply
simplyas
as an
an outstanding
outstandinginterpreter,
interpreter,then
Wood
then it must
must be
be admitted
admittedthat
that the
the
greatestacclaim
acclaimcame
camemainly
mainlyin
in his
his earlier
greatest
earlier decades.
decades.Not even
HansRichter's
even Hans
Richter's
performanceswere
preferredto his
were always
alwayspreferred
his then.
performances
..When New
then. ...When
New York or Zurich
Zunch
invited Henry
Henry JJ Wood,
(and reports
Wood, they
looked to hear
they looked
hear (and
invited
reports show
show they
they were
were not
not
disappointed)deliveries
deliveriesof the
the classics
classicsno
no less
less individually
individually arresting
disappointed)
arrestingthan
than aa
Mengelberg,aa Weingartner,
Weingartner,aa WaIter
provide. In presenting
Walter would
would provide.
presentingnew-born
Mengelberg,
new-born
works which
gap between
which bid to bridge
bridgethe
the gap
betweenthe
the old
old romanticism
romanticismand
works
its newer
and its
newer
forms -- the
music of
the music
of Strauss,
Strauss,Sibelius,
Elgar, Rachmaninov
Sibelius,Elgar,
forms
Rachmaninov- Wood
Wood had
had those
those
composers'complete
confidencethat
that he
he knew
knew the
from the
printed page
page
composers'
complete confidence
the way
way from
the printed
to the
heartof the
the heart
(p 411)
the audience.'
audience.'
411)
(p
premidresis
His list
list of premieres
is remarkable
remarkableand
list of Wood's
Arthur Jacobs'
His
andArthur
Jacobs'list
wood's world
world
premidres
and British first
first performances
is very
very extensive,
extensive,including
including some
premieres and
performances is
716
some716
works by 356
356 composers.
composers.He was
was certainly
certainlypassionately
interestedin the
works
passionately interested
the new,
new,
he was
and he
was only
intemrpted in his
only interrupted
his early
early pioneering
pioneering championship
and
championship of
of
Schoenbergand
and Mahler
Mahler by
First World War.
the First
War. He was,
Schoenberg
by the
was, of
of course,
course,aa noted
noted
champion
champion of
of Delius,
Delius, and
and he
he conducted
conducted the
the first
first performance
performance of
of a major
major Delius
Delius
score
score in a regular
regular London
London orchestra
orchestra concert,
concert, ahead
ahead of
of Beecham,
Beecham, when
when he
he
conducted
1907 Proms.
conducted the
the Piano
Piano Concerto
Concerto at
at the
the 1907
Proms. He gave
gave the
the world
world
premieres
premieres of
of six
six Delius
Delius scores
scores (Eventyr,
(Evenlyr, Double
Double Concerto,
Concerto, A Song
Song Before
Before
Sunrise,
Song of
of Summer
Summer and
Idyll), and
and also
also gave
gave
Sunrise, Dqnce
Dance Mapsody
Rhapsody No 2, A Song
andldytl),
the
andthe Piano
the British premidres
premieres of
of Sea
Sea Drift
Drift and
Piano concerto.
Concerto. Indeed
Indeed wood
Wood had
had
come
come close
close to conducting
conducting Delius's
Delius's celebrated
celebrated 1899
1899 London
London concert
concert of
of his
his
music,
music, but
but Delius,
Delius, oblivious
oblivious of
of London
London musical
musical politics,
politics, approached
approached NormanNormanconcorde
Concorde rather
rather than
than Robert
Robert Newman
Newman to whom
whom wood
Wood was
was contracted.
contracted. He
was
the Queen's
Queen's Hall.
Hall. Later,
Later, in 1904,
1904,
was thus
thus able
able neither
neither to have
have Wood or the
wood
and was
Lebenstanz and
was sent
sent the score
score of
of Paris as
as well.
well,
Wood asked
asked Deliusfor
Delius for Lebenstanz
the latter being
being rehearsed,
rehearsed, but both were postponed
postponed until more
more rehearsal
rehearsal time
could
could be
be available.
available.
All writers about
about British music
music need
need to refer
refer to a good reference
reference book
relating
relating to Sir Henry wood,
Wood, and
and as
as well as
as being
being a remarkably
remarkably good
good read,
read,
Jacobs'catalogues
Jacobs' catalogues and
and lists
lists have
have a considerable
considerable value
value in their own right.
right. we
We
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(and accompanying
have
have an
recorded
an extensive
extensivediscography
discography(and
accompanyingarticle
article on
on the
the recorded
paintings;
legacy);
legacy);aa list
HJW's own
his paintings;
list of
and arrangements;
of HJW's
own compositions
compositionsand
arrangements;his
list of works
general
and
remarkablyshort
short list
him; finally,
finally, aa useful
and aa remarkably
works dedicated
dedicatedto him;
usefulgeneral
item in the
needsto be
bibliography.
addedone
recently
bibliography.To the
the discography
be added
one item
the recently
discographyneeds
(Symposium 1150)
issued Symposium
issued
SymposiumCD
Wood broadcasts
ll50) -- an
CD of Wood
broadcasts(Symposium
an
perficrmance
from
incomplete
by Beatrice
incompleteperformance
Harrisonof the
Bax Cello
BeatriceHarrison
the Bax
Cello Concerto
Concertofrom
recently discovered
recording -- not
1938, and
1938,
discoveredrecording
and the
not issued
issuedcommercially
the recently
commercially-- of
of
extended
from the
Easter 1938
1938
extendedextracts
extracts from
the second
second half of Gerontius
Gerontius in the
the Easter
performance.
Queen's
Hall performance.
Queen'sHall
Sir
Henry is
is not
rememberedas
he
Sir Henry
not as
well remembered
as aa champion
championof Gerontius
Gerontius as
as he
as well
gavethe
performance,
should
shouldbe.
be. We
We do
do well
well to remember
rememberthat
he gave
fourth UK performance,
that he
the fourth
at
the 1902
1902Sheffield
ShefEeldFestival,
Festival,and
he also
madethe
first recording
recordingof extracts,
at the
and he
also made
the first
extracts,
four Columbia
78 sides
recorded only
four
sideswith Clara
Clara Butt as
as the
the Angel,
Angel, recorded
fifteen
Columbia 78
only fifteen
role, in
in February
months
February1915.
1915.Those
Thoserecords,
records,so
monthsafter
after she
shehad
had first
first sung
so
sungthe
the role,
far not
reissuedon
really major
far
were notable
notable for their
their
not reissued
major omission
omission-- were
on CD
CD -- aa really
1938 BBC performance
performancedid
sympathy
sympathyand
and communication.
communication.The
The 1938
did not
not have
have aa
particularlygood
good press,
press,but
gains by
particularly
impressionone
listeningto the
but the
the impression
one gains
by listening
the
performance,with Muriel
extended
fine, even
fragments is
is of aa fine,
even thrilling,
thrilling, performance,
extendedfragments
Brunskill,
Brunskill, Parry
Parry Jones
Harold Williams,
Jones and
and Harold
Williams, almost
almost aa classic
classiccast
the
cast of the
generationdoes
period. Moral:
period.
prized by
Moral: one
not always
value what
by
one generation
does not
alwaysvalue
what may
may be
be prized
the
next.
the next.
Living as
at Rickmansworth,
Rickmansworth,I can
can never
nevercross
nearbyChorley
as I do
do at
crossnearby
ChorleyWood
Wood
processionof famous
pang-- imagining
without aa pang
common
contmonwithout
imaginingthe
famouscomposers
the procession
composerswho
who
in
in the
the 1920s
1920smust
must have
havestrolled
from the
line
strolledacross
acrossthe
the common
commonfrom
the Metropolitan
Metropolitanline
Henry'sAppletree
station
stationto Sir
Sir Henry's
AppletreeFarm
Farm House
House (it is
is still
still there,
recently
though recently
there, though
much converted
gives us
much
number of evocative
from what
convertedfrom
what it was).
was). Jacobs
Jacobsgives
us aa number
evocative
snaps
snapstaken
taken at
at Chorley
Wood. Readers
Readersmay
may be
interestedin being
Chorley Wood.
be interested
being reminded
reminded
'BBC officials'
that
that the
the 'BBC
officials' seen
seenbut
but not
not named
namedin
famous photograph
photographof
in the
the famous
of Sir
Sir
(plate 32/3),
Henry Wood
Henry
Wood in the
ruins of
Hall (plate
32/3), includes
includes(on
the bombed
bombedruins
of Queen's
Queen'sHall
Henry'sright)
Sir
Sir Henry's
right) Hubert
Hubert Clifford,
Anglo-Australiancomposer
Clifford, Anglo-Australian
composerwho
who wrote
wrote aa
celebrated
celebratedwartime
hasyet
yet to
wartime symphony
symphonywhich
which has
revived.
to be
be revived.
Lewis Foreman
Lewis
Foreman
The Goossens:
Rosen.Andre
Goossens:A Musical Century
The
Andre Deutsch.
Century by Carole
Deutsch.525pp.,
525pp.,
CaroleRosen.
illustrated.£20.
illustrated.
f20.
Therecan
havebeen
few family
family names
canhave
beenfew
namesso
There
so eminent
eminentin
in music
musicthis
this century
centuryas
asthat
that
generations,it produced
Goossens.Bridging
Bridging three
producedthree
of "Goossens.
three conductors
three generations,
conductors- one
one
player,an
whom was
was also
alsoaa composer
composerof distinction,
of whom
distinction,aa horn
horn player,
an oboist
oboist and
and two
pre-eminentin
sisterharpists,
harpists,each
her own
particularfield.
eachpre-eminent
sister
in his
his or her
own particular
field.
the family
family history
history was
of the
was related
relatedin
A little of
in an
an article
article in Journal
Journal 109
109 that
that
was based
basedon
interview with Sidonie
on an
an interview
was
SidonieGoossens.
Goossens.In September
September1992
1992Delius
Delius
privileged to attend
Society members
memberswere
were privileged
Society
attend an
an evening
evening at
at the
the BMIC when
when
Sidoniereminisced
reminiscedon
her illustrious
illustrious career
on her
family. Now,
Sidonie
careerand
her family.
and on
on her
Now, Carole
Carole
Rosenhas
given us
hasgiven
picture, skilfully
skilfully intertwining
us aa full
Rosen
intertwiningthe
full picture,
individual careers
the individual
careers
into one
one continuous
continuousnarrative.
into
nanative.
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ofthe three
threeEugenes,
Eugenes,
eachdistinguished
distinguished
Ofthe
each
like
suffix
likekings
kingsby
rnrmber
byaanumber
ruffixand
and
eachclosely
closelyconnected
connected
withthe
theCarl
RosaOpera
carl Rosa
each
with
operaCompany,
Company,ititwas
wasthe
thethird
thirdof
of
namewho
thatname
whowas
wassoon
soonto
toestablish
establish
himselfininthe
that
himself
'twenties as
the'twenties
asaaconductor
conductorof
of
modernmusic,
music,most
mostnoticeably
noticeablyStravinsky
modem
Stravinskybut
butalso
manyof
alsomany
of the
therising
risingyoung
young
Britishcomposers
composerswith
with whom
whomhe
hewas
wasacquainted.
British
His
acquainted.
His acoustic
acoustic78s
78sof
of Brigg
Brigg
Fair and
andThe
Thefirst
cuckoowere,
were,with
with Henry
HenryWood's
Fair
Wood'sDance
DanceRhapsody
Rhapsdy No
No J,I,
frst cuckoo
the first
first orchestral
orchestralrecordings
recordingsof
Delius to
the
of Delius
to be
be made,
made,and
and itit was
was he
he who
who
conductedthe
thefirst
first night
nght of
Hassanatat His
of Hassan
His Majesty's
Majesty'sin
conducted
in 1923.
1923.Then,
Then,handing
handing
the baton
baton over
over to
to Percy
PercyFletcher,
Fletcher,he
he was
was off
the
off to
America to
to America
to take
take up
up an
an
appointmentwith
with the
theRochester
RochesterOrchestra.
Orchestra.ItIt isisinteresting
appointment
what
interestingto
to speculate
speculate
what
might have
havehappened
happenedhad
had he
he stayed
in England.
stayedin
England.Although
might
Although he
he occasional!y
occasionally
madereturn
returnvisits
visitsto
to this
thiscountry,
country,with
with his
periodsfirst
made
hislengthy
lengthyperiods
first in
in America
Americaand
and
laterin
in Australia,
Australia,he
henever
neverestablished
established
aa major
later
majorreputation
reputationhere.
here.Carole
CaroleRosen
Rosen
handleswith
with much
muchunderstanding
understanding
andsympathy
sympathyhis
handles
and
his fall
fall from
from favour
favourover
over the
the
Australian scandal,
scandal, and
paints aa sad
and paints
picture of
sad picture
Australian
of his
his last
last years
years when
when
engagements
werenot
not as
asnumerous
numerousas
asthey
theymight
mighthave
engagements
were
havebeen.
been.
L6on'sartistry
artistryon
on the
the oboe
oboewith
with his
hisunmatched
unmatchedtonal
Leon's
qualityplaced
tonalquality
placedhim
him at
at
the top
top of
his profession.
profession.With
of his
with good
good reason
reasonElgar
the
Elgar wrote
wrote to
to Fred
Fred Gaisberg
Gaisberg
afterhearing
hearingthe
thetest-pressings
test-pressings
of his
hisFroissart
Froissart Overture
after
of
Overturethat
herecorded
that he
recordedwith
with
'L6onG's
thenew
newLondon
LondonPhilharmonic
Philharmonic
orchestrain
in 1933:
1933:'Leon
...
the
Orchestra
passages
G'soboe
oboepassages
...
aredivine
divine-- what
what an
an artist!'
artist!'His
courage,at
the age
are
His courage,
at the
ageof sixty-five,
sixty-five,of rebuilding
rebuilding
his technique
techniqueafter
after aa serious
seriousroad
road accident
accidentdemands
demandsthe
greatestadmiration.
his
the greatest
admiration.
Leon had
hadseen
seenservice
servicein
in France
Franceduring
during the
the Great
GreatWar,
Leon
war, as
ashad
had his
hiselder
elderbrother
brother
Adolphe,aa horn
player,who
horn player,
who was
was killed
killed in'
in action.
Adolphe,
action.His
His harpist
harpistsisters
sisterseach
eachhad
had
distinguishedlong
long service
servicerecords:
records:Marie's
Marie's nineteen
years with the
nineteenyears
distinguished
the LSO
LSo and
and
sidonie'sfifty with the
the BBC.
BBC. Their
Their combined
combinedlives
lives make
Sidonie's
make fascinating
fascinatingreading,
reading,
and Carole
carole Rosen's
Rosen'swell-researched
well-researchedand
and well-written
well-written multi-layered
and
multiJayeredbiography
biography
offers much
much insight
insight into
into the
pressures,problems
problemsand
the pressures,
pleasuresof
offers
and pleasures
musicianb
of aa musician's
life
of this
life throughout
throughout the
the greater
greater part
part of
this century,
century,
As appendices
appendices there
there is
is a list
list of
of Eugene
Eugene III's
Ill's compositions
compositions and
and good
good
discographies
discographies of
of each
each Goossens:
Goossens: complete
complete as
as regards
regards the
the conductors,
conductors, and
and
selective
of Eugene
Eugene III,
Ill,
selective for the
the instrumentalists.
instrumentalists. The
The most
most substantial
substantial is that of
although
although his
his own recording
recording of
of symphony
Symphony No I is curiously
curiously missing,
missing, a live
performance
performance from a concert
concert he
he gave
gave with the Sydney
Sydney Symphony
Symphony orchestra
Orchestra in
Sydney
Sydney Town
Town Hall on 23
23 october
October 1947,
1947, issued
issued on Festival
Festival Records
Records FC-30g66
FC-30866
'A
as
of
as 'A Tribute
Tribute to sir
Sir Eugene
Eugene Goossens'.
Goossens'. Another
Another unfortunate
unfortunate omission
omission is of
recordings
recordings of
of his
his own compositions
compositions under
under the baton
baton of
of other conductors.
conductors.
while
may be
be argued
argued that
that such
such lists
lists quickly
quickly out-date,
out-date, with
with his
his music
music much
much
While itit may
underrated
of making
making an
an
underrated and
and little
little performed
performed today,
today, the
the only
only opportunity
opportunity of
assessment
assessment is
is through
through recordings.
recordings. Although
Although admittedly
admittedly most
most of
of these
these are
are not
not
easily
easily obtainable,
obtainable, such
such important
important works
works as
as the
the opera
opera Judith,
Judith, the
the Sinfonietta,
Sinfonietta,
and
and the
the oratorio
oratorio The
The Apocalypse
Apocalypse have
have been
been available
available on
on Lp,
LP, the
the latter
latter in
in aa live
live
recording
recording made
made appropriately
appropriately in
in Sydney
Sydney opera
Opera House
House which
which was
was Eugene's
Eugene's
concept
in sound
sound
concept and
and for
for which
which he
he selected
selected the
the site.
site. other
Other works
works exist
exist in
archives.
archives.
L6on's
Leon's discography
discography had
had necessarily
necessarily to
to be
be aa selective
selective one
one as
as regards
regards his
his
performances
performances more
more as
as an
an orchestral
orchestral player
player as
as distinct
distinct from
from aa soloist.
soloist. yet.
Yet,
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more
while
1938 La Calinda
Calindo are
are included,
included, even
even more
Beecham's1934
1934 Paris and
and 1938
while Beecham's
'that
worthy
Intermezzo, 'that
is the
1936 Fennimore
Fennimore and Gerda
Gerda Intermezzo,
worthy of
inclusion is
of inclusion
the 1936
piece'as
referredto it to Lionel
LionelHill.
Hill.
marvellous
piece'
as Moeran
Moeranreferred
marvellousGoossens
Goossens
needed
much needed
This
This is
highly recommendable
recommendablebook,
book, and
and one
one that
that was
was much
is aa highly
qnd Beginners
Beginners was
since
no sequel
Eugene'sautobiography
Overture and
was
autobiographyOverture
since no
sequel to Eugene's
perhapsmention
forthcoming.
mentionthat
Miss
noticed, one
that Miss
one should
shouldperhaps
forthcoming.Of
few slips
Of the
the few
slipsnoticed,
Rosen
performanceof
Mass of
of Life
L{e under
Eugene in Linz in
revealsaa performance
of the
the Mass
under Eugene
Rosen reveals
November
1946Cincinnatti
Festival
1960but
mentionof the
the May
May 1946
CincinnattiFestival
November1960
but omits
omits any
any mention
gave that
Proms
when
he first
Elgar never
never conducted
Gerontius at
the Proms
when he
first gave
that work.
work. Elgar
conductedGerontius
at the
(p.168).
(p.86),neither
LPO (p.168).
(p.86),
recordBrigg Fair with
with the
neitherdid
did Beecham
Beechamrecord
the LPO
perpetuatethe
is the
Sidonie
Sadly,
nameof Goossens;
the name
Goossens;
Sidonieis
the
is no-one
no-oneto perpetuate
Sadly,there
thereis
surviving
fortunate,then,
longevity seems
seems
memberof
of this
this dynasty.
dynasty.How fortunate,
then, that
that longevity
survivingmember
family characteristic!
to have
havebeen
characteristic!
beenaa family
S.F.S.L.
SFS.L
347pp.,
Peter Warlock:
lllarlock: The
The Life
Lrf, of
of Philip
Philip Heseltine by Barry Smith.
Smith. 347pp.,
illustrated.
illustrated.OUP,
OllP, £25.
925
Peter Warlock:
his music
masic - his
his world
\Varlock: A Centenary
Centenary Celebration
Celehration - the man - his
compiled
edited by
by David
David Cox
and John
compiledand
and edited
Cox and
John Bishop.
Bishop. 264pp.,
264pp., illustrated.
illustrated.
Thames
ThamesPublishing,
Publishing,£14.95
tl4.95
fail to come
Anybody
Anybody reading
readingabout
about Delius
Delius cannot
cannotfail
come across
nameof Philip
Philip
acrossthe
the name
Heseltine.
Heseltine.If
If Delius
Delius can
have had
had any
can be
be said
said to have
disciple,then
then it was
was he.
any disciple,
he.
Heseltine's
Heseltine'sobsession
with the
obsessionwith
the older
composer'smusic
music when
fifteen -older composer's
when only
only fifteen
note of
without having
havingheard
heardaa single
without
is one
one of the
amazingfactors
in his
his
the amazing
factorsin
singlenote
of it -- is
life. He
He heard
noneuntil
all-Delius
life.
heardnone
until Beecham's
Beecham's
concertat
in June
all-Deliusconcert
at Queen's
Hall in
June
Queen'sHall
l9ll, on
on which
young Etonian
1911,
which occasion
occasionhe
he also
alsomet
met the
the composer.
The young
composer.The
Etonianwas
was
in his
aided
by
aidedin
his enthusiasm
enthusiasm
two of the
school'smusic
by two
the school's
musicstaff
staff One
One was
was Edward
Edward
Mason
Mason who
who earlier
year in
in March
March conducted
earlier that
that year
Drift at
conductedSea
Sea Drift
at the
the Queen's
Queen's
performance
Hall, aa performance
Hall,
that
that Heseltine
Heseltinewas
was unable
unableto hear.
hear.But Mason
Masondid
at least
least
did at
'It is
lendPhilip
Philipaa copy
lend
copy of the
the score:
is absolutely
score:'It
absolutelyheavenly,
heavenly,and,
and,to my
my mind,
mind,as
as
perfect as
near perfect
music I have
near
proper
as any
any music
haveever
ever seen.
seen.What
What it must
must be
be with the
the proper
orchestralcolour!
orchestral
he wrote
colour! 0O that
that I could
could hear
hear some
someDelius!'
Delius!'he
wrote to his
his mother.
mother.
That he
he ultimately
was able
Beecham'sconcert
That
ultimatelywas
ableto attend
attendBeecham's
concertwas
was thanks
thanksto Colin
Colin
Taylor, another
Eton music
anotherof the
the Eton
musicstaff,
Taylor,
who cleared
clearedit with the
stafi, who
the authorities
authoritiesso
so
he could
that he
Philip to the
that
could take
take Philip
the Queen's
Hall. By aa happy
happycoincidence
coincidencemany
many
Queen'sHall.
yearslater,
later, it was
was an
an elderly
elderly Colin
Taylor whom
years
Colin Taylor
whom Barry
Barry Smith
Smith encountered
encounteredin
Africa when
SouthAfrica
when his
his interests
interestsin
South
in Heseltine
Heseltinefirst
first arose.
arose.
On Heseltine
Heseltinehimself
himselfthe
interestedreader
readerhas
hasfor too long
On
the interested
long been
beenreliant
reliant on
on
Cecil Gray's
Gray'sfascinating
fascinatingbut
More recently,
Cecil
but one-sided
one-sidedstudy.
study.More
recently,Warlockians
Warlockianshave
have
indebtedto Fred
beenindebted
Fred Tomlinson
Tomlinsonfor his
his Warlock
been
Warlock handbooks
handbooksand
and other
other similar
similar
volumesin which
which he
he so
so thoroughly
preparedthe
thoroughly prepared
ground for later
volumes
the ground
later researchers.
researchers.
This debt
debt is
is readily
readily acknowledged
acknowledgedby
preface to this
by Barry
Barry Smith
This
Smith in the
the preface
this
'definitive'as
splendidbiography.
biography.One
One hesitates
hesitatesto use
splendid
usethe
the word
word 'definitive'
as it is
is aa term
term so
so
freely used
used nowadays
nowadaysin much
much the
freely
the same
sameway
way as
as recorded
recorded performances
performancesare
are
'legendary'and
endlesslydescribed
describedas
as 'legendary'
can
endlessly
and the
the slightest
slightestof acquaintances
acquaintances
can make
make
'authoritative'.Nevertheless,
any account
account'authoritative'.
any
Nevertheless, one
one cannot
cannoteasily
imaginethis
easilyimagine
this study
study
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beingsuperseded
superseded
byaabetter
betterone.
one.ItIt isisextremely
being
by
extremelyreadable,
readable,and
andBarry
BarrySmith
smith
presents
thefacts
factsininaalucid
lucidand
andstraightforward
straightforwardway
presents
the
waywithout,
without,thankfully,
thankfulli, being
being
temptedtotoput
putHeseltine
Heseltine
psychiatrist's
onthe
thepsychiatrist's
tempted
on
couch.
couch.
Biographiescanhave
peter
havecurious
curiouseffects
effectson
After
ontheir
theirreaders.
readers.
Afterreading
readingPeter
__ Biographies can
warlock one
one isis left
left with
with the
impressionof
the impression
Warlock
of having
havingdealt
dealtwith
with aa manic
manic
depressive.AA substantial
substantialportion
portion of
depressive.
of the
the text
text isis taken
taken up
up with
with extensive
extensive
quotationsfrom
fromletters.
letters.Rather
Ratherlike
likeGrainger,
Crrainger,
quotations
Heseltine
Heseltinewas
wasaano-holds-barred
no-holds-barred
correspondent
andfrequently
frequentlywent
wentemotionally
correspondent
and
emotionallyover
overthe
thetop.
top. His
His emotional
emotional
highs and
and lows
lows are
are often
often extreme.
extreme.This
highs
This isis apparent
apparentnot
not only
only inin such
such
enthusiasms
asDelius,
Delius,Bartok
Bartok and
andVan
enthusiasms
as
VanDieren,
Diereq but
but especially
especiallywhen
whenwriting
writing
about something
somethingor
or someone
someonewith
with whom
about
whom he
he isis atat odds.
odds. His
His reactions
reactionsto
to
winthrop Rogers'
Rogers'rejection
rejectionof
of some
someVan
Winthrop
van Dieren
Dierenpiano
pianopieces
piecesand
andto
to Ernest
Ernest
Newman'scriticism
criticism of
of The
The Sackbut
Sackbutprospectus
prospectusbrought
Newman's
brought forth
forth torrents
torrents of
of
abuse.While
while many
manypeople
peoplewho
who met
metHeseltine
Heseltinecould
abuse.
couldbe
becharmed
charmedby
byhim,
him,so
soby
by
contrastcould
couldhe
heeasily
easilymake
makeenemies.
enemies.At
contrast
At the
theend,
end,the
possibilityof
thepossibility
of death
deathby
by
suicidedoes
doesnot
notcome
comeas
asaasurprise.
surprise.
suicide
Heseltine's
book on
onDelius,
Delius,which
whichappeared
Heseltine's
book
in
appeared
in 1923,
1923,was
wasfor
for many
manyyears
yearsaa
standardtext,
text, in
in fact
fact the
theonly
only substantial
substantialvolume
standard
volumeon
on the
thecomposer
composeruntil
until itit was
was
joined by
later joined
by the
the Fenby
Fenby(1936),
(1936), Hutchings
later
Hutchings(1948)
(1948) and
and Beecham
beecham(1959)
(1959)
books.Two
Two years
yearslater
laterHeseltine
Heseltinewas
was contemplating
books.
contemplatinganother,
another,smaller
smallerbook
book on
on
Delius,containing
containingdetailed
detaileddescriptions
descriptionsof
Delius,
of about
aboutfifteen
fifteenworks.
works. This,
This, sadly,
sadly,
neverappeared.
appeared.That
That his
his early
earlyenthusiasm
enthusiasmfor
never
for the
the music
musicof Delius
Deliuswould
would wane
wane
was only
only to be
be expected.
expected.When
when Eric
Eric Fenby
was
Fenbyarrived
arrived at
at Grez
Cnezin
in 1928,
192g,he
he was
was
aware that
that there
there had
had been
been some
some slight
slight estrangement
aware
estrangementbetween
between Delius
Delius and
and
Heseltine,and
and when
when quite
quite soon
soonthe
the latter
ratterpaid
paid aa visit,
Heseltine,
visit, Fenby
Fenbywas
was taken
taken aback
aback
by some
somecomments
commentshe
he made
philip wrote
madeon
on the
the music.
music.In January
by
January1929,
1929,Philip
wrote to
to
'Delius, think,
colin Taylor:
Taylor. 'Delius,
wearsvery
very badly.
Colin
I think, wears
badly.His
His utter
uiter lack
lack of any
any sense
senseof
of
construction,
construction, coupled
coupled with the
the consistent
consistent thickness
thickness of
of texture
texture and
and unrelieved
unrelieved
sweetness
of harmony
harmony.. . . gets
gets on one's
one's nerves.'
nerves.' A reaction
reaction to a surfeit
surfeit of
of
sweetness of
Bartdk
Bartok and
and Stravinsky,
Stravinsky, perhaps?
perhaps? yet
Yet in May he
he was
was writing to Fenby
Fenby apropos
apropos
of
ofNorth
North country
Country sketches:'It
Sketches: 'It will be
be a big success.
success. It
It is time that rnany
many oiher
other
works
works ofDelius
of Delius which
which are
are lying in his
his cupboard
cupboard should
should be
be given
given a hearing,
hearing, for
there
there is
is undoubtedly
undoubtedly a great
great deal
deal of
of good
good stuffamong
stuff among his
his manuscriptr.,Thut
manuscripts.' That
auturnn
autumn he
he was
was assisting
assisting Beecham
Beecham in
in the
the organisation
organisation of
ofthe
the Delius
Delius Festival.
Festival.
Listening
Listening to
to warlock
Warlock songs,
songs, the
the ear
ear is
is constantly
constantly drawn
drawn to
to the
the brilliance
brilliance
o_f
of the
the piano
piano accompaniment,
accompaniment, so
so itit is
is the
the more
more surprising
surprising to
to read
read that
that when
when
Heseltine
Heseltine and
and cecil
Cecil Gray
Gray visited
visited Grez
Grez in
in 1923,
1923, Jelka
was bemoaning
bemoaning the
the fact
fact
Jelkawas
that^neither
that neither could
could play
play the
the piano.
piano. The
The composer
composer Elizabeth
Elizabeth poston,
Poston, who
who also
also
confirms
no pianist,
pianist, has
has hinted
hinted that
that the
the difficuity
difficulty of
of his
his
confirms that
that he
he was
was no
accompaniments
accompaniments may
may have
have come
come through
through his
his playing/composing
playing/composing at
at aa slower
slower
speed.
all the
the more
more remarkable
remarkable his
his numerous
numerous
speed. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, this
this makes
makes all
transcriptions
transcriptions for
for the
the piano
piano of
ofDelius's
Delius's orchestral
orchestral scores.
scores.
Elizabeth
Elizabeth Poston
Poston herself
herself isis an
an enigmatic
enigmatic figure
figure in
in this
this story.
story. At
At aa
Sotherby's
in 1967,
1967, she
she acquired
acquired Heseltine,s
Heseltine's letters
letters to
to Delius
Delius and
and
Sotherby's auction
auction in
thereafter
thereafter refused
refused anyone
anyone access
access to
to them.
them. As
As Lionel
Lionel carley
Carley indicated
indicated inin the
the
introduction
introductionto
to his
his second
secondvolume
volumeof
ofDelius:
Delius:AALife
Lifein
inLeueis,
Letters, this
this made
made aafull
full
representation
representation of
ofHeseltine
Heseltine quite
quite impossible.
impossible. ItIt was
was only
only inin 1993,
1993, six
six ys41s
years
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afterMiss
Miss Poston's
Poston'sdeath,
death,that
that the
lettersbecame
after
to
the letters
becameaccessible
researchers
accessible
to researchers
afterthey
weredeposited
in the
they were
depositedin
the British
British Library.
Library. From
From these
after
theseBarry
Barry Smith
Smithhas
has
questionof
quoteextensively.
beenable
to quote
ableto
extensively.On
been
On the
the question
of Poston's
Poston'srelationship
relationshipwith
with
Heseltine,Smith
Smithsuggests
suggestssomething
somethingof
part,
Heseltine,
of an
anadolescent
infatuationon
her part,
adolescentinfatuation
on her
with no
no evidence
evidenceof
of itit becoming
becoming anything
anything more.
more. Certainly
with
her name
name is
is
Certainly her
otherwise absent
from the
narrative. Once
absentfrom
the narrative.
Once on
otherwise
on the
the BBC
BBC music
music staff
staff and
and
rememberedtoday
chiefly for
for her
today chiefly
her editing
editing of
folk-songs and
remembered
of folk-songs
and carols,
in
carols, and
and in
particularfor
for her
her beautiful
beautifulcarol
the Apple
particular
Jesus Christ
carolJesus
Christ the
Apple Tree,
Tree,she
lived in
shelived
in the
the
housein
in EM
E M Forster's
Forster'sHowards
HowqrdsEnd.
The Warlock
house
End. The
Warlock influence
influenceis
immediately
is immediately
detectablein
in some
praise of woman
someof
of her
her songs:
songs.In praise
womanis
is rather
rather too
detectable
for
too close
closefor
comfortto
to Warlock's
Warlock'sAs
As ever
everI saw.
saw.
comfort
Carolswas
wasaa sphere
spherein
in which
whichHeseltine,
Heseltine,or
Carols
or Warlock,
Warlock,excelled.
It is
is one
excelled.It
oneof
of
paradoxesof
the many
manyparadoxes
of the
manthat
the man
most beautiful
the
that one
oneof
the most
from any
of the
beautifulcarols
carolsfrom
any
pen, Bethlehem
BethlehemDown,
Down. could
have been
pen,
could have
been tossed
in aa few
tossed off in
few days
days when
when
poet found
composerand
and poet
found themselves
get suitably
themselvesshort
short of money
moneyto
composer
to get
suitablydrunk
drunk at
at
Christmas.
Christmas.
This finely-researched
finely-researched
study not
not only
only brings
This
study
bringsforward
forward much
much fresh
freshmaterial
material
but also
throws doubt
also throws
doubt on
severalaspects
but
for
on several
aspectsof Nigel
Nigel Heseltine's
Heseltine'sCapriol for
(Jourml 110,
pp.ll-I3 and
Mother (Journal
ll0, pp.ll-13
p28) It can
Mother
and 111
lll p.28).
can be
be thoroughly
thorougily
recommended to Warlockians
Warlockians and
Delians alike.
and Delians
alike. One
recommended
One omission:
omission: the
the
bibliographydoes
not list
doesnot
list issue
issue94
94*
the Delius
Delius Society
bibliography
* of the
Journal which
SocietyJournal
which was
was
devotedto
to Heseltine's
Heseltine's
publishedwritings
completepublished
writingson
devoted
complete
Delius.
on Delius.
Another book
on Heseltine
book on
Heseltinemight
might seem
Another
seemsuperfluous
superfluousin
in the
the face
face of
of aa full
biography.But
Bvt Peter
Peter Warlock:
ll/arlock: A Centenary
biography.
CentenaryCelebration
Celebrationcomplements
complementsBarry
Barry
Smith'sstudy
study admirably.
For one,
admirably.For
one, Smith
Smith's
Smith is
is concerned
concernedwith
with the
man and
the man
not
and not
the music,
music,so
so several
severalessays,
essays,specially
speciallywritten
written for this
this second
the
secondbook,
on various
booh on
various
aspectsof the
music, are
the music,
most welcome.
are most
welcome. Then,
Then, aspects
aspects
aspectsof the
the man
man are
are
revealedin
in further
peoplewho
further essays
essaysby people
who knew
knew or admired
revealed
admiredhim,
him, by Elizabeth
Elizabeth
Poston, C W Orr,
Cecil Gray,
(the Brittany
Orr, Cecil
Gray, Paul
Paul Ladmirault
Ladmirault (the
Brittany composer
Poston,
composerwho
held Warlock
Warlock in
in mutual
mutual respect),
respect),Arnold
Arnold Dowbiggin
Dowbiggin (for whom
held
whom Warlock
Warlock and
and
Moeran wrote
wrote some
some songs),
Eric Fenby
(an interview,
songs),Eric
Fenby (an
interview,892-3
Moeran
B92-3 in the
the Fenby
Fenby
Bibliography,
106 p.50),
Bibliography, Journal 106
p.50), Felix
Felix Aprahamian,
Aprahamian, and
and others.
others. Those
Those who
would like to play
sleuthcan
play amateur
amateur sleuth
can tackle'The
tackle 'The Mystery
Mystery of
Philip Heseltine's
Heseltine's
of Philip
Death'in
Smith,without
offering any
Death' in which
which Barry Smith,
without offering
the
any conclusions,
conclusions,lays
lays out all the
evidence, including
including aa transcript
of the
evidence,
transcript of
the complete
inquest. With
complete coroner's
coroner's inquest.
contributionsfrom
30 writers,
from 30
and present,
contributions
writers, past
past and
present, and
today's standards
and by today's
standardsaa
very
very modest
modest cover
cover price,
price, this
this volume
volume of
of unusual
unusual interest
interest should
should not be
be
overlooked
overlooked
S.F.S.L
S.F.S.L
** This
64-pageissue,
Writingsof
This M-page
issue, Tfte
The Published
Published Writings
of Philip
Philip Hesletine
Hesletine on
on Delius,
Delius,
which
which includes
includes a bnef
brief foreword
foreword by Dr Eric
Eric Fenby
Fenby and
and Heseltine's
Heseltine's progriunme
programme
notes
notes for Beecham's
Beecham's 1929
1929 Delius
Delius Festival,
Festival, together
together with
with numerous
numerous articles
articles and
and
concert
concert reviews,
reviews, is
is available
available from
from the
the Editor,
Editor, price
price f,5,
£5, postage
postage inclusive.
inclusive.
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Music in England 1885-1920
IEES-1920 as
recounted in Hazell's Annual
as 1'ecounted
Annaal by
Lewis
by Lewis
Foreman.Thames
ThamesPublishing.
Publishing.121pp.,
l2lpp., illustrated.
illustrated. £15.95.
Foreman.
ll 5.95.
people.Much
The
The name
name Whitaker's
llhitakcr's Almanack
is familiar
familiar to most
Almamck is
most people.
Much less
less so
so is
is
that
Hazell's Annual
Anmtal which,
which, from
from 1886
1886 until
1922, was
issuedin direct
that of Haze/l's
untrl 1922,
was issued
direct
particularpublication
publicationis
competitionwith
llhitaker's. The
The interest
in this
competition
with Whitaker's.
interesthere
herein
is
this particular
year,with the
the exception
1922issues,
that
exceptionof the
the 1917
l9l7 and
andthe
the 1922
issues,it included
included
that each
eachyear,
previousyear's
year's
pagesin
in which
aa short
short section
sectionof two or three
three pages
which it surveyed
surveyedthe
the previous
musicalevents.
TheseLewis
Foremanhas
musical
events.These
Lewis Foreman
hashad
had the
imaginationto extract
the imagination
and
extract and
prefacesit with aa detailed
bring
bring together
togetheras
separatevolume.
volume.He
He prefaces
as aa separate
detailedsurvey
sunreyof
Victorian and
Edwardian music,
music, highlighting
highlighting in
particular the
Victorian
and Edwardian
in particular
the revival
revival of
periodsof the
yearsin
interestin
in recent
recentyears
interest
in the
the music
musicof these
theseperiods
the so-called
so-calledEngli&h
Engliqh
Musical Renaissance
Renaissanceand
in such
Musical
and in
key composers
composers as
as Parry,
Parry, Stanford,
such key
Stanford,
yeu 1917
l9l7 Lewis
Mackenzieand
Mackenzie
Lewis has
his own
andCowen.
Cowen.For
For the
hassupplied
suppliedhis
the year
survey
own survey
in keeping
keepingwith the
Hazell's so
in
the style
style of
of Hazel/'s
so that
the whole
whole volume
fine
that the
volume offers
offers aa fine
years1885-1920.
in England
1885-1920.
conspectus
musicin
Englandfor
conspectus
of music
for the
theyears
print size
photo-reductionsnecessary
While the
the small
While
smallprint
sizeof the
the photo-reductions
necessaryto keep
keep this
this
publicationwithin
within reasonable
not make
reasonabledimensions
makefor easy
reading,the
dimensionsdoes
publication
easyreading,
the
doesnot
result is
is nevertheless
prove particularly
particularlyuseful
neverthelessmanageable.
manageable.This
This volume
volume will prove
result
useful
the researcher,
researcher,and
and here
here the
index is
the very
very thorough
thorough index
is invaluable.
invaluable.But many
many
for the
into selective
enjoy dipping
dipping into
yearsto savour
selectiveyears
noveltiesand
will enjoy
savourthe
the tastes,
tastes,the
the novelties
and
particular period.
period. The
price is
the artistes
artistesof aa particular
The very
reasonablecover
very reasonable
is well
well
the
cover price
pennyfor the
worth every
every penny
illustrationsalone
quality. A
the illustrations
which are
worth
alone which
are of superb
superbquality.
good number
post-card portraits.
portraits. This
number are
from now
now rare
This book
are from
rare post-card
good
is
book is
indispensablefor anyone
anyone seriously
interested in
seriously interested
in the
indispensable
the history
history of music
music in
in
England.
England.
S.F.S.L.
S.F.S.L.
The English Musical Renaissance
Renaissance 1860-1940:
1860-1940: Construction
The
Construction and
Deconstruction by
Robert Stradling
by Robert
Stradlingand
and Merion
Merion Hughes.
Hughes.Routledge.
Deconstruction
Routledge.270pp.,
270pp.,
illustrated.£40.
f40.
illustrated.
pressrelease
The blurb
blurb in the
the press
releasefor this
this thought-provoking
thought-provokingbook makes
The
makesclear
clear its
its
'1990s Britain
presentsitself
authors'slant.
itself as
slant. '1990s
Britain often
authors'
often presents
most flourishing
as the
the most
flourishing
musical culture
culture in the
the world.
world. To some
some extent
representsaa conscious
musical
extent this
this represents
conscious
political shift,
prestige which
shift, creating
creating aa new
new vehicle
vehicle of
political
of artistic
artistic prestige
which helps
helps to
loss of
compensatefor the
the loss
purpose.. . It is
national confidence
of national
confidenceand
compensate
and purpose.
is notable
notable
post-FalklandsBritain
that post-Falklands
rediscovered the
Britain rediscovered
that
the music
music of
Elgar as
of Elgar
was
as it was
understood and
and appreciated
appreciated in the
patriotic
the composer's
composer's own
understood
own day,
as aa patriotic
day, as
hymnody',and
pre-FalklandsBritain
and so
so on.
on. Ignoring
Ignoring the
fact that
the fact
that aa pre-Falklands
Britain had
hymnody',
had already
already
(a process
processthat
rediscoveredElgar
Elgar (a
that began
beganwith Ken
Ken Russell's
rediscovered
Russell'sMonitor film and
and
gained
as the
gained momentum
momentum with gramophone
gramophone recordings
recordings such
the First
First Symphony
such as
Symphony
under
authorsstep
stepback
under Barbirolli
Barbirolli for EMI), the
the authors
back a
a few
few decades
decades and
and attempt
attempt to
relate
of the
so-calledEnglish
relate the
the music
music of
the so-called
English Renaissance
Renaissance to the
the cultural,
cultural, social
and
socialand
national
of the
national values
values of
the time.
time. The
The interest,
interest, then,
then, is
is in the
the politics
politics behind
behind the
the
music.
music, rather
rather than
than the
the music
music itself.
itself.
There
of the
There is
is aa half-mocking
half-mocking tone
tone -- in the
the titles
titles of
the opening
opening and
and closing
closing
'Foreplay'(Grainger's
'Coda-piece'(with
chapters:'Foreplay'
of Vorspiel)and
and 'Coda-piece'
chapters:
(Grainger's translation
translation ofVorspiel)
(with
28
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presentthroughout
an undercurrent
undercurrent
acknowledgement
throughout as
as an
acknowledgementto Warlock) -- that is present
history at
to the
reader in history
at Cardiff and
and the
other aa
The authors,
authors,one
the other
the text.
text. The
one aa reader
insight, offer
lecturer
have read
read widely and,
and, with much
much insight,
lecturer at
at Uxbridge
Uxbridge College,
College, have
question.Yet there
periodin question.
is
an
survey
thereis
well-researched
the period
surveyof
of the
absorbingand
andwell-researched
an absorbing
aa strong
facts, they
they have
have at
times selected
selected
feeling that,
that, having
having marshalled
marshalledtheir facts,
at times
strong feeling
particular line
line of argument,
imposed
those
argument, and
and imposed
their particular
those that
that best
best suit
suit their
Bax's use
his
interpretations
interpretationsthat
truth. For example,
example,they
they see
see Bax's
use in his
that stretch
stretch the
the truth.
film score
an early
and
for Oliver Twist
Twist of
early unperformed
unperformed and
score for
of themes
themes from an
unpublished
Pearseas
Master of
of the
King's
memory of
of Padraig
PadraigPearse
as the
the Master
the King's
unpublishedwork in memory
Musick's
Irish sympathies!
realisethat
Ba,x
Musick'sway
way of atoning
atoningfor his
his Irish
sympathies!Do they
they not
not realise
that Bax
period of
was
has done
what many
many aa composer
done during
during aa period
of low
was only
only doing
doing what
composer has
putting to good
good use
inspiration:
ideas when
he wrote,
inspiration: putting
use earlier
earlier ideas
when he
he was,
was, as
as he
wrote,
'inveigled(not
(not to say
'inveigled
Dickens
musicfor ...
saybullied)
bullied) into
into writing music
. . . the
the book
book of Dickens
(Lewis Foreman,
that
Foreman, Bax:
Bu: A Composer
Composer and His Times,
Times,
most dislike'
dislike' (Lewis
that I most
p.346)?
p 346)?
One
viewpoints. The
The allOne fact,
fact, it seems,
seems,can
can be
be made
made to suit
suit differing
diflering viewpoints.
allpremiereof
Stanford
1889,which
includedthe
Fourth
Stanfordconcert
concertin Berlin
Berlin in 1889,
which included
the premiere
of his
his Fourth
is seen
(p.30), yet
yet
Symphony,
first as
its composer
Symphony,is
seen first
as an
an artistic
artistic success
successfor its
composer(p.30),
(p.105)
elsewhere
05) as
was only
only accepted
Berlinersas
as aa
elsewhere(p.l
as something
somethingthat
that was
acceptedby the
the Berliners
homageto Brahms
Brahmsthrough
homage
underlyinginfluence.
influence.The
The authors
authors
through the
the symphony's
symphony'sunderlying
not mention
do
do not
mentionthat
lrish Symphony
that MaWer
Mahler twice
twice conducted
conductedStanford's
Stanford'sIrish
Symphonywith
hadthey
PhilharmonicOrchestra,
the
they done
so, would they
have
Orchestra,but had
the New York Philharmonic
doneso,
they have
pleasethe
populationof that
seen
seenit as
as aa move
moveto please
largeIrish
Irish population
the large
that city?
city?
The authors
The
authors skate
skate warily
warily around
around Delius,
Delius, but
but even
even so,
so, with aa couple
couple of
paragraphs,create
nonsensicalparagraphs,
ice large
nonsensical
createcracks
cracksin the
large enough
fall through.
enoughto fall
through.
the ice
gainedaa
1920sEngland
In the
the 1920s
Englandwas
was not the
the only
his music
only country
country where
where his
music had
had gained
foothold: during
perforrnancesof
foothold:
that decade
during that
decadeGermany
Germanysaw
saw many
many more
more performances
the
of the
Mass of
of Life, for
for example,
Mass
than England's
England'smeagre
meagrethree.
idea that
example,than
three. And the
the idea
that
plotted with Heseltine,
Delius plotted
Delius
Heseltine,Gardiner
Gardiner and
and Beecham
Beechamto arrange
his own
arrange his
own
'Delius'spersonal
rehabilitationin order
procure artistic
personal
'to procure
rehabilitation
order'to
immortality',that
artistic immortality',
that 'Delius's
and musical
musicalimage
image was
and
was deliberately
deliberatelymanipulated
manipulatedto fit the
the requirements
requirementslaid
laid
down
'an icon
down by
by the
the "English
Pastoral"',with Delius
Delius ultimately
icon of
ultimatelybecoming
becoming'an
"EnglishPastoral"',
preposterousinterpretation
Englishness',
Englishness',
is
interpretationof the
is aa preposterous
facts.
the facts.
point out that
gives aa mistaken
One should
One
should point
mistakenimpression
that it gives
impressionto categorise
categorise
Norman O'Neill
ONeill as
Norman
as aa composer
composerof light
light music
music without
without mentioning
mentioning that
his
that his
talent (or at
leastone
talent
at least
one of
of them)
them) lay
lay in writing music
musicfor the
the theatre.
theatre.As regards
regards
Beecham's1936
1936 German
Beecham's
London Philharmonic
Philharmonic Orchestra,
German tour with the
the London
Orchestra,
during the
intervalof
during
the interval
of the
the Berlin
Berlin concert
he did
concerthe
did not chat
chatwith Hitler* in his
his box
box
(p.126); instead
insteadhe
he stayed
stayedin the
the conductor's
(p.126);
conductor'sroom,
room, causing
press
causingthe
the German
Germanpress
photographof the
(seeBerta
stoopto faking
faking aa photograph
to stoop
the two together
together(see
Berta Geissmar,
Geissmar,The
The
the Jackboot,
Baton and the
p.236\ A point
point missed
Jackboot,facing
facing p.236).
missedby the
Baton
the authors
authorsis
is that
that
political reasons
while for political
reasonsBeecham
Beechamdid
did not
not conduct
while
Mendelssohn'sScottish
conduct Mendelssohn's
Scottish
gave them
he gave
Symphony,he
insteadElgar's
Elgar's Enigma
them instead
Enigma Variations
Symphony,
which, as
Variations which,
as the
the
programme(of
(of which
which I have
have aa copy)
present,includes
copy) made
madevery
very clear
programme
clear to all
all present,
includes
quotationfrom
an unmistakable
unmistakablequotation
from Mendelssohn
Mendelssohnin the
an
the 13th
l3th Variation.
Variation.
points of
Despitemany
manysuch
suchslips
of contention
perhapseven
Despite
contention- perhaps
slipsor points
evenbecause
becauseof
them -- this
is aa very
this is
very readable
readablebook.
book. The
The authors,
them
authors,not
not unconvincingly,
unconvincingly,conclude
conclude
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'never any truly homogeneous Musical Renaissance'.
that there was 'never
Renaissance'. Had there
any truly
have been
been
been one,
one, this book
book would
would doubtless have
been much the duller, for among its
most engaging sections
with figures like Elgar and
sections are
are those
those dealing with
and Rutland
Boughton
Boughton who fought against
against the mould. A pity that the authors did not
recognise Delius as
as one such
such figure and
and give him his due.
due.
Beechamdid have
have aa meeting
meeting with Hitler, but
before the
*+ Beecharn
concert. 'I'I should
but before
the concert.
should
participate in
have liked
liked so
have
much to
to come
come to London
London to participate
in the
the Coronation
so much
Coronation
'but cannot risk
putting the
festivities,' Hitler is
festivities,'
the English
English to
is reported
reportedas
as saying,
saying, 'but
cannot risk putting
quipped,
inconveniencpwhich
the
my visit might
might entail.'
Thomas quipped,
the inconvenience
which my
entail.' To which
which Sir Thomas
There would
'Not
Not at
at all.
all. There
would be
no inconvenience.
inconvenience.In
In England
Englandwe
we leave
leaveeverybody
be no
everybodyto
to
(Geissmar,p.256)
p.256)
do
do exactly
exactly as
as he
he likes.'
likes.' (Geissmar,
S.F.S.L.
S.F.S.L

RECORD
RECORD REVIEWS
BEECIIAM conducts
DELIUS: Appalachia,
Appalachia, BBC
BEECHAM
conducts DELIUS:
BBC Chorus,
Chorus, London
London
Philharmonic Orchestra,
recorded January
Philharmonic
January 1938;
1938; Koanga
Koanga Closing
Closing Scene,
Orchestra, recorded
Scene,
London Select
SelectChoir,
London Philharmonic
PhilharmonicOrchestra,
London
Choir, London
recorded December
Orchestra,recorded
December
1934;Hassan
HassanIntermezzo
Intermezzoand
1934;
andSerenade
Serenadeand
van der
andClosing
ClosingScene,
Scene,Jan
Janvan
der Gucht
Gucht
(tenor), Royal
Royal Opera
London Philharmonic
(tenor),
Opera Chorus,
Chorus, London
Philharmonic Orchestra,
Orchestra, recorded
recorded
December1934
1934 and
hearing the
December
first cuckoo
and June
June 1938;
On hearing
the first
cuckoo in spring
spring and
and
1938; On
Summernight on the
the river,
river, Royal
(Society)Orchestra,
Summer
Royal Philharmonic
Philharmonic(Society)
recorded
Orchestra,recorded
December 1927
1927 and
December
July 1928;
1928; Cradle Song,
and July
The Nightingale and
and Twilight
Song, The
(soprano)and
Fancies,Dora
Dora Labbette
(piano).Dutton
Labbette(soprano)
Fancies,
and Sir
ThomasBeecham
Beecham(piano).
Sir Thomas
Dutton
LaboratoriesCDLX 7011.
701l.
Laboratories
important re-issuing
Further important
re-issuingof historic
Further
historic material.
material.In April 1934
1934 Sir
Thomas
Sir Thomas
Beechamwent
went into the
Abbey Road
Road studios
Beecham
the Abbey
studios to initiate
initiate the
recordingsthat
the recordings
that
becamethe
the three
three Delius
Delius Society
became
volumes,42
42 78
Societyvolumes,
78 r.p.m.
r.p.m. sides
sidescomprising
comprising14
14
(includingtwo songs).
works (including
Readersof
works
songs).Readers
of Delius
Delius as
as I knew
lcnewhim will recall
recallthat
that
Delius, sadly,
sadly,did
not live
live long
long enough
Delius,
pressings of
did not
enoughto hear
heartest
test pressings
of Paris from
from the
the
first volume
volume that
that was
issueduntil
Decemberof
first
was not
not issued
until December
year. In fact,
fact, even
of that
that year.
on
evenon
1935Jelka
January1935
was writing to Moeran:
Moeran. 'I'I am
greatly looking
3 January
looking forward
Jelkawas
forward to
am greatly
the first
first volume
volumeof
Delius Society
the
of the
the Delius
Societywhich
which Fenby,
Fenby,I hope,
hope, will bring
me
bring to me
'We have
to-morrow.'Eight
later she
to-morrow.'
Eight days
dayslater
shewas
was able
ableto write:
write: 'We
havebeen
beenrevelling
revellingin
the records
recordsof
of the
the first
first Delius
Deliusalbum.'
album.'
the
The main
main work in
in the
the third
third volume,
volume, issued
issuedin
The
in December
December 1938,
1938, was
was
Appalachia.
This classic
classicrecording
recordinghas
has only
Appalachia. This
only subsequently
subsequentlybeen
been available
availablein its
transferin those
those splendid
splendidWorld Records
Recordsboxed
LP transfer
boxed sets.
sets.In both
both versions
versionsthe
the
acoustic
MichaelDutton
dry and
acoustic was
was rather
rather dry
and Michael
Dutton has
wonders in bringing
bringing out
out
hasdone
donewonders
the
the scoring
scoring that
that echoes
echoes the
the luxuriant
luxuriant growth of
of the
the Mississippi
Mississippi region.
region. It is
one
The Song
one of
of those
those scores,
scores, like The
Song of
of the
the High Hills, that,
that, once
once heard,
heard,
implants
implants an
an unforgettable
unforgettable impression
impression on the
the listener.
listener.
The
The remaining
remaining items
items in this
this issue
issue are
are equally
equally welcome.
welcome. The
Koanga and
The Koanga
and
Hassan
Hassan excerpts
excerpts come
come from
from volumes
volumes I and
and 3 of
of the
the Society
sets. The
The Koanga
Koanga
Societysets.
extract
extract is not the
the same
same version
version as
as that
that on the
the Sony
CD, recorded
recorded in 1951
and
Sony CD,
l95l and
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'final
reviewed
I12. Indeed,
Indeed, there
there are
are other
other differences.
differences.Both 'final
rwiewed in
n Journal
Joarnal 112.
point, but
scenes'
start at
four bars
earlierrecording
recordinghas
hasaa cut
cut of
offour
bars
the same
samepoint,
but the
the earlier
scenes'start
at the
Epilogue,
between
the Epilogue,
29 bars
bars before
and [44]
of 29
before day-break
day-break in the
and of
between [43]
[ a] and
[a3] and
plantationdaughters.
linesof
The later
later recording
recordingis
is
omitting
vocal lines
of the
the plantation
daughters.The
omitting chiefly
chiefly vocal
quite complete
14 bars
bars at
not
restoressome
someof
of the
dialoguebut
but still
c'uts14
at
not quite
the dialogue
still cuts
as it restores
completeas
place. (All the
about
remaining works
works from the
three Society
Society
the remaining
the same
the three
about the
same place.
Heddle Nash
Nash -- have
havebeen
volumes
songssung
sungby Heddle
been
volumes- with the
the exception
exceptionof
of two songs
avialable
Beecham2 and
Beecham3 CDs.)
avialableon
on Beecham
andBeecham
CDs.)
released
The
first cuckoo
the Paradise
ParadiseGarden,
The Walk
Thefirst
Garden, both
both released
llalk to the
and the
cuckooand
the The
on
Beecham3,
3, were
first Delius
Delius recordings.
recordings.The
The former
former is
is rerewere Sir
Sir Thomas's
Thomas'sfirst
on Beecham
issued
much cleaner
Beecham's
disc in much
cleanersound,
sound,together
together with Beecham's
issuedon
on this
this Dutton disc
is re-issued
re-issuedfor the
next
recording,Summer
on the
the river, which
which is
the first
first
next recording,
Summernight on
time.
Toye Delius
Delius CD from
from Dutton
warning. The
The Geoffrey
Geoffiey Toye
time. A word of
of warning.
Laboratories
Laboratorieshas
has almost
issuesare
limited
almost sold
out, and
and as
theseissues
senselimited
sold out,
as these
are in aa sense
purchasingthis
long in purchasing
editions,
membersare
are advised
not to delay
this
editions, members
advisednot
delay for too long
issue.
issue.
Fleet, Benjamin
STANFORD
of the
the Sea,
Songs of
of the
the Fleet,
Benjamin Luxon,
STANFORD Songs
Songs of
Sea, Songs
Bournemouth Symphony
Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra,
Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra,
Symphony Chorus,
Chorus, Bournemouth
Norman Del
RecordedGuildhall,
7-9 July
Norman
Del Mar.
Mar. Recorded
1982.DELIUS
DELIUS
Guildhall, Southampton
Southampton7-9
July 1982.
Sea
Sea Drift, John
Noble, Liverpool
Liverpool Philharmonic
Philharmonic Chorus,
Royal Liverpool
Liverpool
John Noble,
Chorus, Royal
Recorded Philharmonic
PhilharmonicOrchestra,
Philharmonic
PhilharmonicHall,
Hall,
Orchestra, Sir
Sir Charles
Charles Groves.
Groves. Recorded
Liverpool,
Liverpool,18
l8 & 19
l9 June
EMI CDM 5 65113-2.
65113-2.
June1973.
1973.EM!
pairings here:
Unusual
Delius, drawn
here: Newbolt
Newbolt and
and Whitman,
Whitman, Stanford
Stanford and
Unusual pairings
and Delius,
drawn
inspirationof
together
togetherby the
sharedinspiration
the sea.
The two splendid
the shared
of the
sea.The
splendidStanford
Stanfordsongsongpopular and
cycles
have long
long been
rightly so,
if less
cycles have
been popular
and rightly
so, even
even if
less frequently
frequently heard
heard
today.
Thosewho
readyto dismiss
well to
today. Those
who are
are ready
dismissStanford
out of hand
handwould
would do
do well
Stanfordout·of
acquaint
acquaintthemselves
works, both
moving and
themselveswith these
these works,
both moving
and exciting
exciting by
by turns,
turns,
punchyreadings
given such
especially
readingsas
here under
masterful
suchbold,
especiallywhen
as here
under the
the masterful
bold, punchy
when given
direction
directionof the
much-missedNorman
Del Mar.
the much-missed
NormanDel
Mar.
This performance
performanceof Sea
This
Drift has
has long
long been
Sea Drift
been out
of the
the catalogue
catalogue
out of
(although it was
(although
was for aa while
first appeared
while available
availableon
appearedon
on LP
on cassette).
cassette).It first
(ASD2958), coupled
of the
the High Hills. The
recordingstook
coupledwith The
The Song
(ASD2958),
The recordings
Song of
placetwo days
performancesgiven
given in
part of the
daysafter
after performances
in York Minster
Minster as
place
the 1973
1973
as part
(That same
Festival. (That
month Sir
Sir Charles
York Festival.
same month
Charles agreed
agreed to become
become aa ViceVicePresidentof our Society.)
was Thomas
Thomas Hemsley.
The soloist
President
Hemsley.Here
Society.)The
soloist at
Here
at York was
perhapsfor contractual
instead,perhaps
contractualreasons,
reasons,we
instead,
w-ehave
have John
John Noble.
Noble. With several
several
recordingsof
other recordings
of Sea
,SecDrift
Drift currently
cunently available,
not be
other
available,this
this one
one would
would not
be aa first
first
recommendation.It is
is aa performance
performancethat
recommendation.
that lacks
lacks drama,
drama,and
and tends
tends to drag
drag in
places.John
one or two places.
Noble sings
John Noble
well enough
one
sings well
enoughbut
but without
without shading
shadinghis
his
performanceand
giving any
and giving
real involvement.
performance
any sense
senseof
of real
involvement.One
hasto listen
One only
only has
listen
few bars
bars ofBryn
of Bryn Terfel
Terfel on
new Chandos
to aa few
on the
the new
versionto discover
Chandosversion
discoverwhat
what is
is
missing.The
The acoustic
acousticof
resonant,while
missing.
of the
the Stanford
Stanfordsongs
songsis
is over
over resonant,
while with Sea
Sea
Drift it lacks
give the
lacksaa degree
degreeof body
body and
and clarity.
is aa pity that
Drift
clarity. It is
that one
one cannot
cannotgive
the
whole disc
recornmendation.
whole
discaa stronger
strongerrecommendation.
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FREDERICK DELIUS.
DELIUS. Orchestral
FREDERICK
Orchestral works.
works. Brigg
Brigg Fair,
Fair, In
In aa Summer
Summer
Garden, Appalachia
Appalachia (including
(including aa rehearsal
rehearsalsequence),
Garden,
sequence),On
On hearing
hearing the
thefirst
first
cackoo in
in spring,
spring, Summer
night on
on the
cuckoo
Summer night
the river,
river, AA song
song before
before sunrise,
flinrise,
lntermezzoand
andSerenade
fromHassan,
(tenor),La
Serenadefrom
Hassan,with
Intermezzo
with Robert
RobertTear
Lo Ca/inda,
Tear(tenor),
Calinda,
Inte Swallows,
Swallows, Intermezzo
lntermezzo from
from Fennimore
Fennimore and
Late
and Gerda,
Gerdo. The
The Walk
Walk to
to the
the
ParadiseGarden,
Garden,Irmelin
Irmelin Prelude,
Prelude,AA Song
of Summer.
Paradise
Songof
Summer.Halle
Hall6 Orchestra
Orchestraand
and
LondonSymphony
Symphony
Orchestra,
SirJohn
London
Orchestra,
Sir
JohnBarbiroIli.
Barbirolli.CMS
CMS565119-2.
5651l9-2.
passionate,heart-felt
Glorious,passionate,
heart-feltperformances,
performances,if
Glorious,
if occasionally
occasionallysomewhat
somewhatselfselfindulgent.This
This2-CD
2-CD set
bringstogether
setbrings
togetherall
Barbirolli'slater
indulgent.
allBarbiroIli's
laterDelius
Deliusrecordings
recordings
for HMV;
HMV; Brigg
Brigg Fair
Fair and
and Appalachia
Appalachia from
for
from ASD2637,
ASD2637, in
in fact
fact his
his last
last
recordings,made
made with
with the
the Halle
Hall6 in
in July
recordings,
July 1970;
1970;In
In aa Summer
SummerGarden
Garden and
and
severalshorter
items also
shorter items
also with
with the
Halle, recorded
several
the Halle,
recordedin
in 1968
1968 and
and originally
originally
issuedon
ASD2477;and
on ASD2477;
andthe
thethree
threeworks
worksfrom
in
issued
from two
LSo sessions
two LSO
sessions
in 1965
1965and
and
1966 that
that first
first appeared
appearedon
on the
(later
the English
English Tone
TonePictures
Pictures LP
1966
LP ASD2305
ASD2305 (later
ESD7092) To
To this
gatheringis
this gathering
is added
addedthe
theFennimore
Fennimoreand
ESD7092).
and Gerda
Gerda Intermezzo
rntermezzo
whichBarbirolIi
Barbirollirecorded
recordedfor
Pye in
for Pye
in June
1956 It
June1956.
It appeared
which
appearedon
on an
an all-Delius
all-Delius
LP CCL30108
(that also
ccl30l08 (that
includedaa fine
alsoincluded
fine reading
readingof the
LP
the Idyll)
ldyll) and
andwas
wasbriefly
briefly
from Nixa
availablefrom
Nixa on
NIXCD6003.
on NIXCD6003.
available
An extra
extraitem
item is
is aa short
rehearsalsequence
shortrehearsal
sequencefrom
from the
An
the Appalachia
Appalachia sessions.
sessions.
the accompanying
accompanyingnotes,
notes,Michael
Michael Kennedy
Kennedytells
In the
tells us
us how
how on
on the
the second
secondday
day
Barbirolli collapsed
collapsedin Kingsway
Kingsway Hall.
Hall. For some
Barbirolli
some time
time he
he had
had been
having
been having
minor heart
heart attacks
attacks that
renderedhim
that rendered
him unconscious.
minor
unconscious.When
he came
when he
came round,
round,
'I'm going
someonetold him
him that
that an
an ambulance
ambulancehad
had been
going on
beencalled.
someone
called. 'I'm
on with the
the
Delius,' was
was the
characteristicreply.
the characteristic
reply. He
He died
died within
Delius,'
within aa fortnight.
fortnight. While
while this
this
rehearsalextract
give any
extract is
is too brief to give
any insight
insight into
into Barbirolli's
rehearsal
Barbirolli's approach
approachto
Delius, it does
leastpreserve
preservehis
doesat
at least
his voice.
voice. Those
Thosefamiliar
familiar groans
groansare
Delius,
are elsewhere
elsewhere
much in evidence.
evidence.Barbirolli
Barbirolli brings
luminousquality
brings aa luminous
quality to the
much
pastoralinterlude
the pastoral
interlude
andworks
works like
like the
the lrmelin
Preludeand
of summerreceive
in Brigg Fair, and
Irmelin Prelude
andSong
SongofSummer
receive
magnificent
steeped in nostalgia.
nostalgia. Appalachlo
Appalachia also
also
magnificent performances
performances that
that are
are steeped
receives
fine reading,
receives a fine
reading, and
and in Barbirolli's
Barbirolli's hands,
hands, Delius's
Delius's garden
garden at
at Grez
ctrez
seemsbigger
and even
even more
luxuriant! This
This is
is a set
that is
is well worth-while
worth-while
seems
bigger and
more luxuriant!
set that
investing
investing in,
in, even
even ifif it inevitably
inevitably means
means duplicating
duplicating most
most of
of the items.
items. Some
Some of
of
the
the shorter
shorter pieces
pieces have
have appeared
appeared elsewhere
elsewhere (see
(see previous
previous Journal,
Journal, p.25),
p.25), and
and
'Favourite British
A Song
Song before
before Sunrise
Sunrise can
can also
also be
be found on a disc
disc entitled 'Favourite
British
Music'67596-2-3.
Music', 7767596-2-3.
ENGLISH
EN(;LISH IDYLL:
IDYLL: Vaughan
Vaughan Williams
Williams Romanza;Elgar
Romanza; Elgar Romance
Romance in D minor
Op 62 and
and Une
Une idylle
idylle Qp
Op 4 No l;1; Delius Caprke
Caprice and
and Elegt;
Elegy; percy
Percy Grainger
Youthful
Youthful Rapture;
Rapture; George
George Dyson
Dyson Fantasy;
Fantasy; John
John lreland
Ireland The
The Holy Boy;
walford
Walford Davies
Davies solemn
Solemn Melody:
Melody; (Traditional'y
(Traditional) Brigg
Brigg Fair;
Fair; Holst
HoIst Invocation;
cyril
Cyril Scott
Scott Pastoral
Pastoral and Reel.
Reel. Julian
Julian Lloyd webber
Webber (cello),
(cello), John
John Lenehan
Lenehan
(piano),
(piano), John
John Birch (organ),
(organ), Academy
Academy of
of st
St Martin in the Fields,
Fields, sir
Sir Neville
Neville
Marriner.
530-2.
Marriner. Philips
Philips 442 530-2.
Here
Here is
is aa disc
disc that
that is
is refreshingly
refreshingly different,
different, aa mixture
mixture of
of the
the (fairlv)
(fairly) familiar
familiar
and
and the
the unfamiliar,
unfamiliar, with
with nearly
nearly all
all the
the works,
works, as
as one
one might
might say,
say, appearing
appearing by
by
ilrangement
arrangement with
with (or
(or in
in this
this case
case by)
by) the
the composer
composer or
or other
other hands.
hands. First
First is
is the
the
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Romanza
Tuba Concerto
version by the
the
Romanza from
Vaughan Williams'
Williams' Tuba
Concerto in aa version
from Vaughan
is Elgar's
composer
Elgar'sRomance
Romancein aa version
Then there
version
composerfor cello
and orchestra.
orchestra.Then
there is
cello and
not
not for bassoon
is difficult
difficult to shake
shakeoff memories
memories
bassoonbut for cello.
cello. In both
both cases
casesit is
intended,but
of the
but on
on
instrumentfor which
which they
were originally
they were
originally intended,
the sound
soundof the
the instrument
(Wise, perhaps,
perhaps,to
provesitself an
repeated
substitute.(Wise,
an able
able substitute.
repeatedlistening
listeningthe
the cello
cello proves
adapt
middlemovement
movementonly
only of the
the Vaughan
VaughanWilliams,
Williams,for the
the cello
cello could
could
adaptthe
the middle
ldylle for
hardly
the Concerto.)
Elgar'sIdylle
hardlymatch
matchthe
tuba elsewhere
Concerto.)Elgar's
the wit of
of the
the tuba
elsewherein the
piece. Strictly
is not
not its
first
cello
its first
is aa very
speaking,this
very early
early piece.
Strictly speaking,
this is
cello and
and organ
organ is
recording
recordingas
BeatriceHarrison
Harrison made
madeaa record
record of it with
booklet states,
states,as
as Beatrice
as the
the booklet
its inclusion
inclusionon
Herbert
Dawsonthat
that remained
remainedan
unissuedtest-pressing
test-pressinguntil its
on
Herbert Dawson
an unissued
'Beatrice Harrison
Pieces'HSTOOl
the
Harrison Cello
Cello Pieces'
HSTOOI from
from Symposium
Symposium
the cassette
cassefte'Beatrice
p.Zl Cyril
Records,
Journal 112,
reviewedin
inJournal
ll2, p.2l.
Scott'sPastoral
Pastoraland
and Reel
Reelwere
were
Records,reviewed
Cyril Scott's
Reel the
written
the cello
cello is
is called
called upon
upon to imitate
imitate
written for Beatrice
Beatrice Harrison.
Harrison. In the
the Reel
passableimitation
bagpipes,
very passable
makestoo.
The Brigg Fair is
is aa
bagpipes,and
imitation it makes
too. The
and aa very
transcription
transcriptionby
ChristopherPalmer
Palmer of
of Grainger's
arrangementof the
by Christopher
Grainger'sarrangement
the folksong.
by Hoist,
gem on
rs the
Holst, an
which
The gem
the Invocation
Invocationby
an early
early work of which
this disc
song.The
on this
disc is
gavethe
premidrerecording
L10yd
recordingon
when it was
on RCA when
Lloyd Webber
Webbergave
the premiere
was coupled
coupledwith
the
the Caprice
He has,
recordedthe
the Delius
Delius Cello
Concerto.He
has,of course,
course,also
also recorded
Caprice and
Cello Concerto.
(anotherwork written
longer items
Elegy
items
written for Beatrice),
Beatrice).and
thesetwo longer
Elegt before
and these
before (another
programme.
supply
variedprogramme.
supplythe
the musical
musicalmeat
meatto an
an enjoyable
enjoyableand
andvaried
RICHARD
RICHARD ARNELL
ARNELL Punch
Punch and the
the Child Op
49; LORD
LORD BERNERS The
Ifte
Op 49;
(TheSong
Triumphof
of Neptune
Triumph
if a
NeptuneBallet
Ballet Suite;
Suite;DELIUS
DELIUS Paris
Paris - A Nocturne
Nocturne (The
Songif
Great
Great City).
PhiladelphiaOrchestra,
Royal Philharmonic
PhilharmonicOrchestra,
City). Philadelphia
Orchestra,Royal
Sir
Orchestra,Sir
Beecham.Recorded
Thomas
ThomasBeecham.
RecordedMay
May and
andJune
June1950,
1950,February
February1952,
1952,and
andautumn
autumn
1955.Sony
1955.
SMK
46683.
SonyClassical
Classical
SMK 46683.
perhapsthe
ideal coupling.
preferableit would
Not perhaps
more preferable
would have
have
the ideal
coupling. How much
much more
been to have
have had
had Beecham's
been
Beecham'slater
later Appalachia
Appalachla instead
instead of the
Arnell and
the AmelI
and
pieces!Nevertheless,
Bernerspieces!
Nevertheless,those
Berners
works are
not to be
those two works
are not
be dismissed,
dismissed,
especiallythe
Triumph of
of Neptune
especially
delightful Triumph
Neptune Suite
Suite that
here includes
includesthat
the delightful
that here
that
'The Frozen
wonderfirlly evocative
movement'The
Forest' that
wonderfully
evocativemovement
Frozen Forest'
that Beecham
Beechamomitted
omitted
from his
from
his earlier
earlierrecording
recordingof the
the Suite.
Suite.
grew up
Thosewho
Those
who grew
Paris, with its
its Sea
up with this
this version
versionof Paris,
Drift coupling
SeaDrift
coupling
on the
Philips issue
on
the original
original turquoise-covered
turquoise-coveredPhilips
issue (how dull
dull CD covers
covers are
are
compared
comparedwith
with those
haveaa special
thoseofLPs!),
of LPs!),will have
for it.
it. The
The earlier
specialattachment
attachmentfor
earlier
Beecham'stwo recordings
recordingsof Paris
of Beecham's
Paris has
hasbeen
issuedon
Beecham2.
beenissued
2. This
has
This has
on Beecham
wonderfulfeeling
feelingas
if the
work were
aa wonderful
asif
the work
werebeing
discoveredas
beingdiscovered
as it unfolded;
unfolded;in
in the
the
later version
version Beecham
later
yet
Beechammay
may seem
seemto be
be taking
taking aa slightly
slightly broader
broader view,
view, yet
is only
amazingly
amazinglythere
there is
only three
three seconds'
seconds'difference
in the
differencein
the timings.
timings. Both are
are
superbreadings,
readings,and
and at
leastthe
later one
at least
the later
fade at
is without
without the
superb
one is
the curious
curious fade
at the
the
endof the
the first
first 78
78 side
sideon
on the
the 1934
1934recording.
recording.And
And here
end
herewe
we have
havethe
the bonus
bonusof
Beechamshout
playersto whip
typicalBeecham
shouturging
urging his
his players
aa typical
whip up
17'27"].
up speed
speed[at
27"). The
The
fat 17'
transferis
is an
must for collectors.
an excellent
excellentone.
transfer
collectors.
one.A must
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MUSIC
REVIEW
MUSIC REVIEW
Heseltine and
Frederick Delius.
Pisno Arrangements
Arrangements by Philip Heseltine
Delius. Five Piano
(Fennimore
(Hassan) Intermezzo
(Hassan) Serenade
Intermezzo (Fennimore
others. Intermezzo
Serenade(Hassan).
Intermezzo (Hassan).

and Gerda).
Publishing£3.95.
Aquarelles.Thames
ThamesPublishing
t3.95.
TwoAquarelles.
Gerda). Two
appeared
This
five arrangements
that originally
originally appeared
anangementsthat
volume contains
contains five
This tidy little volume
made by
Philip
were made
by Philip
during
The Hassan
Hassan arrangements
arrangementswere
lifetime. The
Delius's lifetime.
during Delius's
Fenby.
Heseltine,
remainingthree
threeby Eric Fenby.
Heseltine,the
the remaining
melody
Delius's loveliest
inventions,aa melody
The
loveliest inventions,
is one
one of
of Oelius's
The Hassan
Hassan Serenade
Serenadeis
sheer
tinged
really only
appreciatesthe
the sheer
and one
one really
only fully
fully appreciates
ineffablesadness,
sadness,and
tinged with ineffable
one's
mastery
harmony when
when feeling
feeling them
them through
through one's
of harmony
its subtle
subtle shifts
shifts of
mastery of
of its
memory
indeliblememory
fingertips.
least,the
the Serenade
recallsan
an indelible
reviewerat
at least,
Serenaderecalls
this reviewer
fingertips.For this
public lecture.
lecture.
of
performancesome
yearsback
giving aa magical
back at
at aa public
magicalperformance
someyears
Dr Fenby
Fenbygiving
of Or
piecesbrings
Each
its own
own special
specialappeal.
appeal.
bringsits
Eachof
of the
the other
other pieces
pageto call
quibble.It was
perhapsaa little
call
One
little unjust
on the
the title
title page
was perhaps
unjuston
minor quibble.
One minor
these
Heseltineand
when Dr Fenby
Fenby deserves
deserves
Philip Heseltine
and others'
others'when
by Philip
thesearrangements
arrangements'by
is fully
provenanceof
equal
fully detailed
detailedin
of each
eacharrangement
arrangementis
while the
billing, and
and while
the provenance
equalbilling,
head
the
nameshould
shouldreally
really have
have appeared
appearedat
at the
the head
Introduction, the
the arranger's
arranger'sname
the Introduction,
pianisticability
find these
within their
their
of
piece.Those
Thoseof only
modestpianistic
thesewithin
only modest
ability will find
of each
eachpiece.
means
with
pleasurefrom
much pleasure
from making
makingcloser
acquaintance
closeracquaintance
meansand
shouldderive
derivemuch
and should
these
familiarworks.
works.
thesealready
alreadyfamiliar

* * * *r
OBITUARY
OBITUARY
Sir
Armstrong
Thomas
Sir Thomas
Armstrong
A Personal
PersonalMemoir
Memoir by
by Felix
FelixAprahamian
Aprahamian
Thomas Armstrong,
first knew
knew him,
him,
More than
Armstrong, as
as I first
century ago,
ago, Dr Thomas
than half aa century
PhilharmonicOrchestra
called
me at
the London
London Philharmonic
Orchestra in
see me
at the
the offices
offices of the
called to see
probablyaa
remember;probably
his visit
visit I cannot
Welbeck
The exact
reasonfor his
WelbeckStreet.
Street.The
exact reason
cannotremember;
proposedOxford
proposed
LPO. But I do
rememberthe
concertby
by the
the LPO.
do remember
the bemused
bemusedsmile
smile
Oxford concert
on
he saw
Four of the
Anthology, in the
Loeb
his face
face when
when he
saw Volume
Volume Four
the Greek
Greek Anthology,
the Loeb
on his
parallel-textedition,
That I had
little
LPO Concert
parallel-text
had little
the LPO
Concert pirector's
Director'sdesk.
edition, on
on the
desk. That
probablyamused
Latin
lessGreek
would have
haveprobably
him less
lessthan
idea
Greekwould
Latin and
amusedhim
thanthe
the idea
andeven
evenless
years,I often
Later, over
of that
him smile
thereat
at all.
all Later,
over the
often saw
saw him
smileat
at
that book
book being
beingthere
the years,
philosophical
the
remark or occurrence;
the unexpected
unexpected-- aa remark
occurrence;there
there was
was benign
benign philosophical
wisdom
wisdomin
in that
smile.
that smile.
yearslater,
pathscrossed
When,
later,our
our paths
When,some
someyears
crossedagain,
again,it was
was to do
do with
with Oelius
Delius
moving from
and
Delius Trust.
Trust. In 1946,
1946, moving
from the
LPO to United
Music
and the
the Delius
the LPO
United Music
Publishers,my
my new
new office
in Montague
Montague Street,
Publishers,
office in
British
Street,backing
backing on
on to the
the British
round the
from Bloomsbury
Museum,
the corner
cornerfrom
BloomsburySquare
Museum,was
wasjust round
Squareand
andthe
the office
office of
Emanuel,Sir
ThomasBeecham's
Beecham'ssolicitor.
Philip
Philip Emanuel,
Sir Thomas
He was
solicitor. He
was one
one of the
the two
Trust set
Trustees
Trusteesof the
the Delius
DeliusTrust
setup
up by
by Jelka
her death-bed
JelkaDelius
Deliuson
on her
death-bedin
in 1935;
1935;
Trusteeand
Barclays
BarclaysBank
Bank was
was the
the other
other Trustee
ThomasBeecham,
and Sir
Sir Thomas
Beecham,its
its Adviser.
Adviser.
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not
But Beecham's
in the
Francedid
did not
nomadichabits
habitsand
the South
South of
of France
Beecham'snomadic
and domicile
domicilein
queriesthat
always
that
him readily
readilyavailable
numberof
of small
alwaysmake
make him
availableto advise
adviseon
on aa number
smallqueries
the
his absence.
Philip, bluff and
and
absence.Philip,
Emanuelhad
had to deal
the devoted
devoted Mr Emanuel
deal with in his
police court
golden-hearted,more
racesthan
home in aa police
golden-hearted,
court or at
at the
the races
the
more at
than in the
at home
phoneand
me to come
round and
concert
room, would
would often
ask me
and help
helpwith
with aa
concertroom,
often phone
and ask
comeround
Delius
death,
Deliusquery.
query.In 1961,
1961,on
on Beecham's
Beecham's
Philip asked
me whether
whetherI would
would
death,Philip
askedme
But, since
Trustwas
act
formallyas
Adviserto the
the Delius
DeliusTrust.
Trust.But,
the Trust
was aa Charity,
Charity,
act formally
asAdviser
sincethe
personalenthusiasm
good enough
my
my personal
its objects
was not
not good
enoughfor the
Charity
enthusiasmfor its
objectswas
the Charity
'official' person;
person;
more 'official'
had to be
Commissioners;
Adviser had
Commissioners;the
the Senior
Senior Adviser
be aa more
precisely, at
precisely,
at the
Director of the
Royal College
College of Music
Music or
the time,
time, either
either Director
the Royal
Principal
would
Principal of the
Academy of Music.
Music. Philip
Philip asked
me whom
the Royal
Royal Academy
asked me
whom I would
man; he
he
most
most welcome.
had no
no doubt.
ThomasArmstrong
Armstrong was
was the
the obvious
welcome.I had
doubt. Thomas
obvious man;
Deliusand
rememberthat,
years
knew
knew his
his Delius
lovedthe
the music,
music,although
andloved
althoughI did
did also
alsoremember
that,years
former RCM Director,
Director, had
earlier,
Dyson, aa former
had broadcast
broadcastaa wonderful
earlier, George
George Dyson,
wonderful
years
two-part
Delius'sBrigg Fair. But Dyson,
Dyson, fifteen
fifteen years
two-part talk on
on the
the subject
subjectof Delius's
immediatesuccessors
older
Armstrong,was
was retired,
retired, and
his immediate
older than
than Armstrong,
and his
successorsat
at the
the RCM
known as
respectively. So
were
So
were best
church musician
musician and
and baritone,
best known
as church
baritone, respectively.
put forward
Armstrong's
forward and
he was
Armstrong's name
name was
and he
was duly
duly accepted
acceptedas
as Senior
Senior
was put
(known
Adviser
Adviserto the
DeliusTrust.
in 1961
196l were
NormanMillar
the Delius
Trust.Joining
Joininghim
him in
were Norman
Millar (known
to Philip
Philip Emanuel
Emanuelas
myself But it
as aa former
former Manager
Managerof Beecham's
Beecham'sRPO)
RPO) and
and myself
Delius Trust
was
Trust on
on the
was Thomas
Thomas Armstrong's
Armstrong's initial
initial advice
that set
the
advice that
set the
the Delius
path it has
flourishing
flourishingpath
hasmaintained
his idea
ideathat
Delius
maintainedever
andit was
was his
ever since;
since;and
that the
the Delius
profit from
Trust
from the
Musicians'
Trust should
the specialised
specialisedexperience
experienceof the
the Musicians'
should profit
Benevolent
BenevolentFund,
Fund, of which
he was
was also
its brilliant
which he
Chairman,and
and that
that of its
brilliant
also Chairman,
Secretary,
Martin
Martin Williams.
Secretary,
Williams.
(For the
(For
Delius
from Barclays
record: the
BarclaysBank
Bank as
the record:
took over
as aa Delius
over from
the MBF took
Trusteein
1979.In 1975,
Trustee
in 1979.
1975,Robert
Robert Threlfall
Threlfallhad
had become
Adviser.In 1991
l99l
becomean
an Adviser.
joined by
we
we were
werejoined
Archivist to the
1966,after
by Lionel
Lionel Carley,
Carley,Archivist
the Trust
Trust since
since1966,
Alan
after Alan
(1964-1966), and
(1962-1964) and
Denson (1962-1964)
Rachel Lowe
Denson
Lowe (1964-1966),
Robert
and also
also by
by Robert
and Rachel
Montgomery.Norman
Montgomery.
Norman Millar
Millar had
had succeeded
Philip Emanuel
Emanuelas
in
succeededPhilip
as Trustee
Trusteein
1961.He
was succeeded
in 1991
l99l by
1961.
in
He was
succeeded
MeredithDavies,
Davies,who
who had
had become
by Meredith
becomean
an
Adviser
Adviser and
and taken
taken over
over as
as Senior
Senior Adviser
Adviser on
on Sir
Thomas Armstrong's
Armstrons's
Sir Thomas
"or
retirement
in 1989.)
*tt'iT;":l:i::tlr
Any memoir of Sir
and
rhomasArmstrong
Armstrong
Sir Thomas
andhis
hiswork
workin
in the
,r,. cause
.uur, of
Delius'smusic
must also
Delius's
musicmust
considerhim
him in
in relation
relationto the
alsoconsider
careerof Eric
Eric Fenby,
Fenby,
the career
Armstrong who,
invited Fenby
for it was
was Armstrong
who, in 1964,
1964, invited
Fenby to teach
teach at
Royal
at the
the Royal
Academyof Music
Music in London.
Academy
London. More than
than three
threedecades
decadesearlier,
earlier,after
after returning
returning
Englandfrom
from Grez-sur-Loing,
gone back
to England
had
Delius'samanuensis
had gone
Grez-sur-Loing,Delius's
amanuensis
his
back to his
native Yorkshire.
Yorkshire. Although
Although Fenby's
Fenby'swork for Delius
native
Delius had
had brought
into
brought him
him into
published his
close touch
Boosey and
close
touch with Boosey
and Hawkes,
Hawkes, who
who had
had published
his Delius
Delius
anangements,he
he had
had returned
returnedto live
live and
provinces.Armstrong's
arrangements,
and work in the
the provinces.
Armstrong's
invitation made
madeFenby
Fenbyaa valuable
valuableLondoner
invitation
Londoner easily
easilyaccessible
accessibleto officials
officialsof
of the
the
Trust, who,
Trust,
who, after
after Sir
ThomasBeecham's
Beecham'sdeath
Sir Thomas
deathin
in 1961,
1961,always
alwaysrecognised
recognised
Fenby as
musical conscience
Fenby
as the
the musical
Delius cause,
conscienceof
of the
the Delius
cause,and
and arbiter
arbiter of
of what
what
previously,Beecham
Delius himself
private
himself would
would have
have wanted.
Delius
wanted. If, previously,
Beechamhad
had his
his private
reasonsfor advising
Trust without
reasons
without any
advisingthe
any specific
specific consideration
the Trust
considerationof Fenby's
Fenby's
views, it was
was now
now clear
views,
clear that
that Fenby
Fenby should
shouldbe
be consulted.
consulted.On
On the
the other
hand,
other hand,
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with hindsight,
hindsight, it is now equally
equally clear
clear that, had
had Fenby
Fenby personally
personally been
been
with
appointed an
an Adviser
Adviser to the
the Trust,
Trust, he
he would have
have been
been in the
the invidious
invidious
appointed
position of
of having
having to commission
commission work from himself.
himself This,
This, the
the post-Beecham
post-Beecham
position
Delius Trust
Trust was
was able
able and
and happy
happy to do,
do, so
so Armstrong's
Armstrong's invitation
invitation led
led
Delius
conveniently to Fenby's
Fenby's productive
productive years
years in the
the capital
capital as
as a Delius
Delius consultant
consultant
conveniently
as well as
as Academy
Academy Professor.
Professor.
as
and knighted
knighted in 1958,
Thomas Armstrong
Armstrong was
was a
June 15,
1958,Thomas
15, 1898
1898and
Born on June
pillar of
of the
the musical
musical establishment
establishment who had
had greater
greater practical
practical musical
musical
experience than
than most.
most. The
The son
son of
of a church
church musician
musician at Peterborougll
Peterborough, he
he
experience
became a chorister
chorister of
of the
the Chapel
Chapel Royal
Royal St
James, and
and then
then a succession
succession of
of
St James,
became
church, college
college and
and cathedral
cathedral appointments
appointments
led
him
Christ
Church
Oxford;
led
him
Church
Oxford.
to
Christ
church,
-he
power for musical
As Choragus
Choragus of
of the
the University,
radiated a power
musical good,
good, as
as he
he
As
University,he radiated
did as
as Principal
Principal of
of the
the Royal
Royal Academy
Academy of
of Music
Music for thirteen
thirteen years
years from 1955.
1955.
did
the
I have
him as
wise Senior
Adviser to the
memoriesof
the wise
Senior Adviser
happiestmemories
of him
as the
have the
the happiest
Delius
meetings.What
What aa
not always
Ogle Street
Streetmeetings.
Delius Trust
Trust from
from 1961,
1961,and
and not
alwaysat
at our Ogle
retired.
privilege
village when
when retired.
native Bedfordshire
Bedfordshirevillage
privilege it was
him in his
his native
was to visit him
Earlier,
home,
him in my
my own
wasto welcome
welcomehim
own home,
1982,what
what an
an honour
honourit was
Earlier,in July
July 1982,
when
Advisers the
the autograph
Trust and
and Advisers
autographfull
Lady Beecham
Beechamreturned
returned to the
the Trust
when Lady
score
Ein Messe
Messe des
Lebens. On
Adviser
the Senior
that occasion,
occasion,the
SeniorAdviser
Delius'sEln
des Lebens.
On that
scoreof
of Delius's
played the
arrived
play some
marvellousform,
form, he
he played
the
Bach. In marvellous
some Bach.
enoughto play
arrived early
early enough
five-part
music
panelof
chamber-organin my music
Fantasiain G on
on the
the chamber-organ
of the
the Fantasia
five-part central
centralpanel
greatly
room,
Marchal, would have
have greatly
its former
former owner,
Andre Marchal,
room, in aa way
way which
which its
owner, Andre
admired.
Blossomville:'My
My dear
dear
from Newton
Newton Blossomville:
few days
later, he
he wrote
wrote from
days later,
admired. A few
Felix,
long time
and I
I've spent
spentfor aa long
time and
Felix, That
That was
was one
the happiest
happiestevenings
eveningsI've
one of the
you would
want
you most
if you
would add
add
. . I should
be happy
happyif
most sincerely.
sincerely.. . ..
shouldbe
want to thank
thank you
this
copy of Handel's
your collection.....
is aa score
not
scorenot
Handel'ssix
fuguesto your
collection.. . . . It is
this small
smallcopy
six fugues
you are
unworthy
music-standof that
beautiful organ,
organ, and
and you
are
appearon
on the
the music-stand
that beautiful
unworthy to appear
one
music,by
by T W
it. It was
left to me,
me, with some
other music,
appreciateit.
was left
someother
one who
who will appreciate
Bourne,
that
preparedthe
was
the Messiah
Messiah accomp-animents
that was
Bourne, who
who prepared
the version
version of the
accomp-animents
used
accompaniments
Royal Choral
revival of the
the original
original accompaniments
Choral Society
Society revival
used in the
the Royal
somewhere
rememberthat
1898 under
Frederick Bridge.
Bridge. You'll
You'll remember
that the
the
about 1898
under Frederick
somewhereabout
Fugue
ErnestPontifex
Pontifexfor the
funeral
FugueNo 66 in
in C minor
minor was
was the
chosenby
by Ernest
the funeral
the one
one chosen
of Aunt
(The Wtry
XKXVI) With my
my affectionof All Flesh,
affectionAlethea(The
WayofAll
Flesh,Chapter
Aunt Alethea
ChapterXXXVI).
Tom
lovely man.
man. And
And at
at the
was charming
and typical
the
Tom Armstrong.'
Armstrong.' It was
charmingand
typical of aa lovely
Memorial
him in Oxford
at Christ
Cathedralon
October
Memorial Service
Servicefor him
Oxford at
Christ Church
Church Cathedral
on October
15,
Fugue,of which,
15, it was
moving to hear
hearthat
that very
very Fugue,
which, according
accordingto
was extremely
extremelymoving
his
particularlyfond.
fond.
himselfwas
his son
Robert,Tom
Tom himself
was particularly
sonRobert,

Audrey
Audrey Langford
Langford
Listening
recording of Songs
recently, I reflected
Fenby'srecording
,Songsof Sunset
Sunsetrecently,
reflected
Listening to
to Dr Fenby's
sadly
performancesof this
infrequencyof performances
have only
heardit
sadlyon
the infrequency
this work.
work. I have
only heard
on the
once
very long
long time
in Lewisham
Town Hall
in aa
once live
live and
that was
was aa very
time ago,
ago, in
LewishamTown
Hall in
and that
double-bill
double-bill with
with Belshazzar's
Belshazzar'sFeast.
Feast. The
The conductor
conductor was
was Audrey
Audrey Langford
Langford
whose
year.
whosedeath
wasreported
reportedon
Augustthis
deathwas
on 55 August
this year.
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is the
Female
Ruth Gipps
Gipps is
the
Femaleconductors
were less
less common
cornmonin those
those days
days - Ruth
conductorswere
was no
no doubting
only
mind - but
there was
doubting the
the
name that
that springs
but there
springs to mind
only other
other name
podium. The
lady on
The choir
was the
competence
choir was
the
the podium.
enthusiasmof the
the lady
on the
competenceand
and enthusiasm
Bromley
herselfhad
had founded,
founded,just as
as she
shehad
had
Bromley Philharmonic,
which she
sheherself
Philharmonic,aa body
body which
KentishOpera
the
the Kentish
Group.
OperaGroup.
Born
Audrey Langford
Langford became
becameCovent
Garden's
Born in
in Rochdale
Rochdalein
in 1912,
1912, Audrey
Covent Garden's
particularlyin
in
youngest
behest.
Beecham's
Shesang
regularly,particularly
youngestsinger
at Beecham's
behest.She
sangthere
thereregularly,
singerat
her career
by aa
Wagner,
World War
War when
when her
career was
was cut
cut short
short by
Wagner, until
until the
the Second
SecondWorld
perforatedear-drum.
perforated
her
Shethen
returnedto teaching
teachingand
and conducting,
conducting,and
and her
ear-drum.She
then returned
programmesmade
made the
watching.
enterprising
the choir's
choir's dates
dates worth watching.
enterprisingchoice
choice of programmes
Drift
recall hearing
hearing Sea
Delius
of her
her favoured
favoured composers
composersand
and I recall
Sea Drift
Delius was
was one
one of
good and,
under
Audienceswere
Miss Langford
Langford
were always
always good
and, while
while Miss
her baton.
under her
baton. Audiences
gratefulfor
rank, we
havereason
reasonto be
neither
neitheraspired
we all
all have
be grateful
achievedtop
top rank,
aspiredto nor achieved
her
her efforts.
efforts.
C.W.R.
c.w R

** * *+ r *. *
ROUND-UP
NEWS
NEWSROUND-UP
•. In May
Northeast Pennsylvania
Philharmonic,conducted
Hugh
May the
the Northeast
PennsylvaniaPhilharmonic,
conductedby
by Hugh
playedDelius's
Heelan,
in Scranton
Heelan,played
Delius'sFlorida
Florida Suite
Suitein
andWilkes-Barre.
Wilkes-Barre.
Scrantonand
part of
28 June,
Ligende formed
formedpart
•. At the
the Wigmore
WigmoreHall
Hall on
Tuesday28
June,Delius's
Delius'sLegende
on Tuesday
programmegiven
givenby
the
TasminLittle
Little and
Lenehan.On
I I July
Tasmin
by Tasmin
and John
JohnLenehan.
On 11
July Tasmin
the programme
3, her
her accompanist
broadcast
broadcastthe
the Second
SecondViolin
Violin Sonata
Sonataon
on Radio
Radio 3,
on that
accompaniston
that
occasion
Martin Roscoe.
Roscoe.
occasionbeing
beingMartin
Maksymiuk,broadcast
its conductor
The BBC
•. The
broadcast In a
conductorJerzy
BBC Scottish
ScottishSO,
SO, under
lerzy Maksymiuk,
underits
'Midweek
programme'Midweek
Summer
SummerGarden
on 3 August.
August. A week
week later,
later, Radio
Radio 3's
3's programme
Garden on
'most famous
Choice'
Choice' concentrated
Bradford and
and celebrated
that city's
famous
concentratedon
on Bradford
celebratedthat
city's 'most
(lalinda. the
(Albert
musical
with recordings
musicalson'
recordingsof La Calinda,
son'with
the third
third Violin
Violin Sonata
Sonata(Alber!
(Beecham).
Sammons
ofSunset
KathleenLong)
,Song.s
of Sunset(Beecham).
Long) and
andSongs
Sammonsand
andKathleen
Threeearly
receivedbroadcasts
Radio3 over
•. Three
on
earlyworks
works of Delius
Deliusreceived
on Radio
Christmas.
broadcasts
over Christmas.
Tuesday20
On
On Tuesday
20 December,
December,Martin
Brabbinsconducted
Martin Brabbins
the BBC Philharmonic
Philharmonic
conductedthe
Lebenslanz,while
in Lebenstanz,
while aa week
Barry Wordsworth
week later
later Barry
Wordsworth conducted
conductedthe
the BBC
Concert Orchestra
in the
Concert
Orchestra in
Paa Vidderne
Vidderne and
American
the tone-poem
tone-poem Paa
and the
the American
Rhapsdy Both
programmeswere
Both late-night
late-night programmes
Rhapsody.
were broadcast
following
broadcastagain
again the
the following
(On the
Perhapsconfused
day.
day. Perhaps
confused by
Paa Vidderne
by the
the alternative
alternativetitle for Paa
Vidderne (On
the
Mountains, as
programmed,or even
was programmed,
Mountains,
as it was
the Heights),
Heights), the
even On
On the
the announcer's
announcer's
'recording'since
script
script incorrectly
incorrectlyclaimed
claimedthis
the first
this to be
be the
first 'recording'
Beecham'sin
in
sinceBeecham's
1946.It
given in 1974
1946.
enterprising
lt was,
was, after
after all,
all, given
1974by the
the enterprisingLeslie
Leslie Head
Head and
and his
his
Kensington Symphony
Kensington
issued
Symphony Orchestra,
while more
more recently
recently it has
Orchestra,while
has been
been issued
commercially,
commercialfy,with the
theAmerican
Rhqsody, on
Marco Polo
AmericanRhapsody,
the Marco
Polo label.
label.
on the
The successful
•. The
Delius Festival
Festival that
successfulcompilation
compilationentitled
entitledA Delius
has appeared
that has
appearedon
on
HMV Greensleeve
(the title on
prefixed
HMV
and
Greensleeve
and EM!
EMI Eminence
Eminencelabels
labels(the
former prefixed
on the
the former
has been
re-issuedagain
with La Calinda)
Calinda) has
new catalogue
been re-issued
again on
on CD with the
catalogue
the new
numberCDM 7 69534-2.
69534-2.The
principalitem
number
The principal
item is
is Sargent's
Sargent'srecording
recordingof Songs
Songsof
of
Farewell.
Farewell.
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Delius'sTwo
TwoAquare/les
labelNaxos,
•. Delius's
AEtuelles appear
Na:ros,88 550823,
550823,in
in aa
appearon
on the
the budget
budgetlabel
music for
of English
English music
for strings,
with Richard
Richard Studt
collection
collection of
strings, with
Studt conducting
conducting the
the
Bournemouth Sinfonietta.
Works by
by Britten,
Holst, Vaughan
Bournemouth
Sinfonietta. Works
Brittar, Hoist,
Vaughan Williams
Williams and
and
Warlock complete
completethe
Medici-Whitehdl MQCD4002
the disc.
disc. On
On Medici-Whitehall
Warlock
MQCD4002 George
GeorgeVass
Vass
conductsthe
the Oxford
Oxford Orchestra
Orchestrada
in the
Intermezzofrom
conducts
da Camera
Camerain
the Intermezzo
from Fennimore
Fennimore
ond Gerda,
Gerda, A
A song
song before
before sunrise,
and
$rnrise, Two
Two Aquare/les,
Aquarelles, On
hearing the
the first
On hearing
first
cuckoo and
night on
and Summer
Summer night
on the
the river,
river, together
cuckoo
together with
with works
works by
Elgar,
by Elgar,
(the Serenade
VaughanWilliams,
Williams, Hoist
Holst and
Vaughan
andWarlock
Warlock (the
Serenadefor
Frederick Delius).
Delius).
for Frederick
Thefirst
first CD
CD to
issuedby
to be
be issued
RoyalLiverpool
Liverpool Philharmonic
PhilharmonicSociety
•. The
Sir
by the
the Royal
is,Sir
Societyis
CharlesGroves:
Groves:An affectionate
affecliornte tribute,
tribute, on
Charles
RLPS CD1592.
Excerptsfrom
on RLPS
CDl592. Excerpts
from aa
number of
of Groves's
EMI recordings
recordings are
number
Groves's EM!
interpolatedwith
are interpolated
with extracts
extracts from
from
recorded interviews
intewiews with
with him
him on
BBC Radio
recorded
on BBC
Radio Merseyside.
Merseyside.He
He is
is heard
heard
his championing
speakingbriefly
briefly about
abouthis
speaking
championingthe
works of Delius
Deliusand
how he
the works
andhow
hefelt
felt to
to
go his
certainextent
extenthe
he had
hadto go
his own
way, despite
aa certain
like
own way,
despitethe
the advocacy
advocacyof others
otherslike
Barbirolli and
Beecham,Barbirolli
part of his
and Sargent.
Sargent.This
This is
Beecham,
is followed
followed by
his recording
by part
recordingof
Dance Rhapsody
Rlupsody No
No 1.
I. The
The CD
includesSir
CD also
also includes
playing Brahms'
Dance
Sir Charles
Charlesplaying
Brahms'A
I
Intermezzo,and
and this
this disc
disc will be
be especially
valuablefor those
flat
especiallyvaluable
those admirers
admirers
flat Intermezzo,
who would
would like
like to have
haveaa record
record of Sir
who
Sir Charles
speaking.Lady
Charlesspeaking.
Lady Groves
also
Grovesalso
briefly contributes.
contributes.
briefly
Vice President
PresidentFelix
Our Vice
Felix Aprahamian
Aprahamianwas
•. Our
was suitably
suitablyfeted
ftted on
on the
the occasion
occasionof
programmeof his
his 80th
givenby
8fth birthday
birthdayby
by aa programme
his choice
his
choicegiven
by the
the Nash
NashEnsemble
Ensembleat
at
the Wigmore
WigmoreHall
Hall on
1994.The
on Saturday
Saturday4 June
June1994.
The Hall
Hall was
packedto standingthe
was packed
standingroom only,
only, and
prograrnmeincluded
and the
the otherwise
otherwise French
French programme
room
included Delius's
Delius's Cello
Cello
Sonata.
Sonata.
Congratulationsto Richard
Richard Hickox
Hickox and
and Chandos
Chandosfor winning
•. Congratulations
winning the
the choral
choral
the 1994
sectionof the
1994 Gramophone
Awards with their
GramophoneAwards
their recording
recording of Sea
section
Sea Drift,
of Farewell and
SongsofFarewell
,SongsofSunset.
and Songs
of Sunset.
Songs
Richard Hickox opened
openedthe
Halld 1994-5
1994-5season
the Halle
seasonat
Free Trade
Trade Hall
•. Richard
at the
the Free
Hall on
on
October with aa performance
performanceof
Sunday2 October
of Appalachia
Sunday
Appalachia with the
the HalM
Halle Choir,
Choir,
pairing it with Tippett's
Tippett's ,,4
of our Time.
Time. Two days
pairing
A Child of
days earlier,
on
earlier, on
30 September,
gave the
September,these
forces gave
theseforces
the same
sameworks
works at
30
at Bradford.
Bradford. A note
note in the
the
progranrmebook
remindedlisteners
book reminded
listenersthat
that the
last time
the last
time Appalachia
programme
Appalachia had
had been
been
performed
1970, and
at these
these concerts
concerts was
was in March
March 1970,
and it was
was with this
this work
performed at
that
his only conducting
conducting engagement
engagement with the
the Halld,
Halle, in April 1908
that Delius
Delius had
had his
1908
at Hanley.
Hanley. What
What the
the programme
programme tactfully
tactfully omitted
omitted to mention
mention was
was what
what Delius
Delius
is reputed
said to them
at rehearsal
some key
reputed to said
them at
rehearsal when
when some
key instruments
instruments failed
failed to
'Call
turn up:
up: 'Call yourselves
yourselves an
an orchestra?
orchestra? You're
You're no better
better than
than a bloody
bloody village
village
band!'
band!'
'• Our member
member Mrs Julia
Julia Ward
Ward has
has made
made the
the interesting
interesting observation
observation that
that when
when
Her Majesty
Majesty Queen
Queen Elizabeth
Elizabeth attended
attended her
her first Promenade
Promenade Concert
Concert on
Monday
1994, the
the first music
Monday 18
18 July
July 1994,
music she
she heard
heard was
was Delius's
Delius'g A Song
Song of
of
Summer.
Summer. The
The only other
other work of
of Delius
Delius to be performed
performed at the 1994
1994 proms
Proms
was
The l(alk
Walk to the
the Paradise
Paradise Garden,
Garden, with radaaki
Tadaaki otaka
Otaka conducting
conducting the
the
was Ihe
BBC National
of Wales
Wales on 4 August.
August.
National Orchestra
Orchestra of
.• The
The Arte channel
channel of
of Television
Television Francaise
Francaise devoted
devoted the evening
evening of
of
16
16 November
November to a showing
showing of
of Ken Russell's
Russell's Delius
Delius film Song
Song of
of Summer
Summer
followed
followed by A Village
Village Romeo
Romeo and Juliet.
Juliet.
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An important
importantnew
new Delius
publicationisis Robert
Delius Trust
Trust publication
•. An
Robert Threlfall's
Threlfall'sDelius'
Delius'
Mu.yicalApprenticeship,
Apprenticeship,already
referredto
Musical
alreadyreferred
in the
MidlandsBranch
to in
the Midlands
Branchreports
reports
Here for
for the
above.Here
the first
first time
we have
have aa detailed
above.
of
time we
detailedassessment
assessment
Delius's
of Delius's
principallyon
studentdays,
days,concentrating
concentrating
student
principally
on the
the surviving
notebooksfrom
survivingnotebooks
from his
his
Leipzigyears
yearsbetween
between1886
1886and
1888.ItIt is
and1888.
Leipzig
is distributed
distributedby
by Boosey
Boosey&
& Hawkes,
Hawkes,
ISBN 00 9502653
950265399 X,
A paperback
paperbackversion
X, at
at £29.50.
f29.50. A
A
ISBN
versionis
is also
alsoannounced.
A
announced.
reviewwill
will follow.
follow.
full review
full
A performance
performance
givenby
of Delius's
Delius'sString
of
•. A
StringQuartet,
Bridge Quartet
by the
the Bridge
on
Quartet,given
Quarteton
27 November
Novemberin
in the
the Village
VillageHall
Hall of Bourron
BourronMariotte,
27
Marlotte,may
maywell
well have
havebeen
beenthe
the
performance
work'sfirst
first performance
in France.
France.
in
work's
Eric Parkin
Parkin has
has recently
recentlyrecorded
recordedfor
for release
piano
releaseon
•. Eric
on CD
CD the
the complete
completepiano
E JJ Moeran
(whoseSummer
works of E
Moeran(whose
SummerValley
Valleyis
works
is dedicated
dedicatedto
to Delius).
Delius).Copies
Copies
from JJ M Stafford,
are available
availablefrom
298 Blossomfield
BlossomfieldRoad,
are
Stafford,298
Road, Solihull
SolihullB91
lTH,
89l 1TH,
price£12.50.
I12.50.
price
numberof members
membersattending
attendingthe
the AGM asked
•. A number
askedif the
the sum
sumraised
raisedby
by the
the sale
sale
musicbelonging
books and
and music
belongingto
to our
our late
late member
memberArnold
Arnold Crowe
of books
Crowe could
could be
be
publishedin
in due
due course.
course.Secretary
JonathanMaddox
published
SecretaryJonathan
Maddoxreports
reportsthat
that the
the auction
auction
Delius items,
items, so
so expertly
expertlyrun
run by
by Bill Thornton,
Thornton,raised
raised£362,
of Delius
f362, and
when
and when
raisedfrom
addedto that
that raised
from the
the sale
ofthe
restof
gaveaa total
added
the rest
the collection
saleof
collectiongave
ofthe
total of
just over
over £1000.
f 1000.This
This will be
just
be split
split equally
equallybetween
Arnold'swidow
betweenArnold's
widow Margaret
Margaret
andthe
the Society.
Society.The
The sum
receivedby
sumreceived
by the
the Society
hasnot
and
Societyhas
not been
beenearmarked
for
earmarkedfor
particularcause,
givefurther
anyparticular
cause,but
but will
will give
furthersecurity
any
securityto the
the future
future of aa Society
Societyso
so
lovedby
Arnold.
by Arnold.
loved
On Sunday
Sunday30
30 April,
April, our
long-standing
our long-standing
•. On
member
memberand
andcomposer
composerTony
Tony Noakes
Noakes
his 60th
60th birthday
celebrates
birthdav with
with aa concert
concert of his
celebrates his
his music
music at
p.m. at
2.30 p.m.
at 2.30
at
Westminster
FriendsMeeting
MeetingHouse,
House,52
52 St
Westminster
Friends
Martin'sLane,
Lane,London
London(lOO
(100 yards
St Martin's
yards
north
the Coliseum)
Coliseum) This
This will include
includehis
his song-cycle
north of the
poems from
song-cycleon
on poems
from Vera
Vera
Brittain's Testament
Testamentof
of Youth.
Youth. Admission
Admission will be
be by programme,
programme, £4,
Brittain's
!.4, in
advanceor at
at the
the door,
door, with
with concessions,
concessions,
advance
and
proceeds will go to Christian
and proceeds
Christian
and Campaign
Campaign Against
Against Arms
Arms Trade.
Trade. Enquiries
Enquiries to Tony
Noakes,
Aid and
Tony Noakes,
o8l 954-8230.
954-8230
081
:fr + {. r

* * * *

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
FORTHCOMING
Tuesday
lanuaryat
Tuesday 24
24 January
at 7 p.m
p.m.

B.M.LC.,
B.M.I.C., l0
10 Stratford
Stratford Place.
Place, London
London Wl
W1

Delius
Delius Society
Society meeting:
meeting: 'Experiences
'Experiences of
of Delius'.
Delius'. Felix
Felix Aprahamian,
Aprahamian, at
at 80,
80,
reminisces
reminisces about
about past
past performances.
performances.

3399

p.m.
Thursday
Thursday2 March
March at
at 7 p.m.

B.M.I.C.,
B.M.I.C., 10
10 Stratford
Place,London
LondonWI
Wl
StratfordPlace,

Delius
include the
meeting:aa recital
recital by 10nathan
the twoJonathanSaunders
Saundersto include
Delius Society
Society meeting:
piano
Piano Concerto
Poem of
of Life
piano versions
versions of
of Delius's
Delius's Piano
and A Poem
Lrfe and Loye,
Love,
Concerto and
RobertThrelfall.
introduced
Threlfall.
introducedby
bv Robert
2 -- 44March
March

35th
AnnualDelius
Festival.lacksonville
35th Annual
Delius Festival,
Jacksonville

Thursday
Thursday2 March
March
RogerBuckley
10
by Roger
Buckley
l0 a.m.
Film: /1
Z Visit
Visit to Grez-:,'Ur-Loing'
Grez-sur-Loing'by
a.m.Film:
p.m.Composer
3 p.m.
ComposerAward
Award Concert
Concert
Friday
Friday3 March
March
including two
11
I I a.m.
Friday Musicale
Musicale Auditorium
Auditorium chamber
a.m. Friday
chamberconcert
concert including
twb
mark the
works
of the
works to mark
sesquicentennial
Stateof Florida:
Florida: selections
the sesquicentennial
the State
selections
piano suite
playedby Don Gillespie,
from
from Leo
Leo Sowerby's
Sowerby'spiano
Gllespie, and
suiteFlorida played
and
Threlfall'spiano
piano arrangement
movementsfrom
from Delius's
Robert
Robert Threlfall's
Delius's
arrangementof two movements
playedby Mary Watanabe.
Florida Suite,
Watanabe.
Suite,played
Saturday
Saturday4 March
March
11
I I a.m.
RodneyMeadows
Meadowsdelivers
the Fenby
FenbyLecture,
Lecture,followed
followedby
a.m.Rodney
deliversthe
by the
the
annual
excursionto Solano
annualexcursion
SolanoGrove.
Grove.
p.m. Octagon,
Saturday
l8 March
Marchat
2.30 p.m.
at 2.30
Octagon,Univ.
Univ. of West
Westof England,
England,Bristol
Bristol
Saturday18

Meeting
Delius Society,
England Branch,
Branch, when
when Dawn
Meeting of the
the Delius
Society, West
West of England
Dawn
guest speaker.
Alice Jones,
Redwood
Redwood will be
be the
the guest
speaker.Further
Further enquiries
enquiriesto Mrs Alice
Jones,
tel.
0272 569237.
569237.
tel.0272
p.m
Thursday
Thursday6 April
at 7 p.m.
l0 Stratford
LondonWl
B.M.I.C.,
April at
B.M.I.C.,10
Place,London
StratfordPlace,
'Delius
Delius
Delius Society
meeting.'Delius and
Belle Dame
Dame sans
sansmerd
merci' - aa talk
Society meeting
and La Belle
talk by

John
Delius'sAn Arabesque.
Arabesque.
JohnWhite
White on
on Delius's
7.30p.m.
p.m.
Saturday
8 April
April at
at 7.30
Saturday

Nottingham

meetingof the
Delius Society,
A meeting
the Delius
MidlandsBranch,
Branch,at
at the
homeof Mr and
Society,Midlands
the home
and
Mrs R Cotton,
NorthfieldFarmhouse,
Mrs
Wysall,
Cotton,Northfield
Farmhouse,
Wysall,Nottingham
NottinghamNG12
5QW, when
NGl2 5QW,
when
Jonathan
talk on
'The text
Maddoxwill
willtalk
Life'. Members
JonathanMaddox
on'The
text of the
theMass
Mass of L~fe'.
Memberswishing
wishing
to attend
attendshould
notify Branch
Dick Kitching,
shouldnotify
BranchChairman,
Chairman,Dick
Kitching, not
not less
lessthan
than seven
seven
in advance.
days
Tel.
Tel. 0335-360798.
0335-360798.
daysin
advance.
Delius Society
AGM and
Delius
1995AGM
Society1995
and Dinner
going to press,
press,arrangements
year'sAGM were
the time
time of going
At the
arrangementsfor this
were being
this year's
being
finalised.An out-of-London
finalised.
out-of-London venue
venue is
is being
investigated,and
being investigated,
and the
the suggested
suggested
is the
date
dateis
the week-end
week-endof 27-28
27-28 May.
May. Members
informedas
Memberswill be
be informed
as soon
soonas
as aa
firm
firm booking
bookinghas
hasbeen
beenmade.
made.
Further details
detailsof Delius
Delius Society
Further
Societyevents
eventscan
can be
Programme
be obtained
obtainedfrom
from Programme
Radford,21
Secretary
SecretaryBrian
Brian Radford,
21 Cobthorne
Drive, Allestree,
CobthorneDrive,
Allestree,Derby
Derby DE3
DE3 2SY.
2SY.
Tel.:
0332552019.
Tel.:0332
552019.
40
40

